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QUITE A MESS:

Low-hanging branches pruned back on pohutukawa trees along Makorori Beach last weekend
helped improve the sea views, and provide more shade for beachgoers. But in doing so it also revealed, among other things,
this abandoned campsite detritus under the overgrown trees. Gisborne District Council liveable spaces manager De-Arne
Sutherland said there would be a clean-up to remove all the solid waste exposed by the pruning. “Greater visibility through the
trees should also help to prevent further dumping along these areas,” she said. More trees along Okitu and other reserves are
scheduled for pruning this month. SEE STORY PAGE 2
Picture by Sarah Curtis
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‘We want to see equity’
Petition aims to present forum for better understanding
by Matai O’Connor

TOMORROW

Treaty partners,” the Facebook page says.
“This is a safe space for pakeha and
A PETITION has been launched
anyone who wants to learn. Respectful
by pakeha in Gisborne to counter
questions are welcomed. This is a
the petition circulating against the
learning space to better understand
establishment of Maori wards in the
systemic racism and take action against
Gisborne District Council.
it.”
Aimee Milne and Maree Conaglen first
After setting up the page, Aimee Milne
established a Facebook page “Pakeha
also put up a petition on ActionStation,
support for Maori wards — Turanganuian independent community campaigning
a-Kiwa Gisborne” for anyone who
organisation that focuses on peoplewanted to share information and have
powered change, for people to pledge
discussions about everything to do with
their support for Maori wards and join a
Maori wards.
movement for change in the community.
They say their Facebook page is
“Sign this petition to show the Gisborne
designed for pakeha and anyone who
District Council and councils nationwide
“actively opposes racism in Turanganui-a- that we support the establishment of
Kiwa, systemic and otherwise”.
Maori wards and value our relationship
“We want to see equity. We tautoko
with Maori,” the petition’s website says.
(support) Maori wards to represent all of
Ms Milne established the petition and
us at a local government level and believe Facebook page because she was concerned
power should be shared equally with our some pakeha would want to sign “the
GISBORNE
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racist petition” which is circulating to
block Maori representation.
“I felt there needed to be an alternative
pakeha voice and a space for education
on this issue,” Ms Milne said.
“We acknowledge the hard mahi (work)
of tangata whenua and locals who have
been fighting for the establishment of
Maori wards. We hope this petition can
tautoko te mahi and let you know we are
with you.
“This is not a typical petition. It is a
pledge of commitment to support the
establishment of Maori wards. It is
designed to raise awareness and to show
aroha for our community,” Ms Milne said.
Maree Conaglen is promoting the
petition because she believes Maori
wards should be a part of the structure of
local councils.
“The current situation where Maori
wards can be petitioned to be removed is
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not fair and is racist. This should not be
allowed,” she said.
“The Labour Government has promised
to change this, but because things take
time to become law, we need to be ready
if this decision goes to a referendum.
“People need to educate themselves
on this issue and educate their friends
and whanau. The petition is a way of
educating people about this issue and a
way of demonstrating pakeha support for
this kaupapa.”
Ms Conaglen is going to set up near the
Farmers’ Market on Saturdays to collect
signatures from those who want to pledge
to support the establishment of Maori
wards.
To sign the petition go to https://
tinyurl.com/y5avhvas and if interested in
the Facebook page go to https://tinyurl.
com/y6eunram
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Better
views,
hoping
for less
rubbish
by Sarah Curtis
FROM PAGE 1
MAKORORI Beach reserve’s pohutukawa
trees are being pruned of their lower branches,
to improve sea views and provide more shaded
spaces for beachgoers.
Gisborne District Council also hopes the
undertaking might help curb rubbish dumping,
illegal camping, and the slaughtering of stolen
livestock — longstanding problems often hidden
by the trees’ thick lower canopies.
The council’s liveable spaces manager
De-Arne Sutherland says the aim is to transform
the trees from large shrub-like forms into more
beautiful specimen trees and improve their
overall amenity value. She is pleased with the
results so far.
The work is being done as part of the
Kaitiaki O Te Whenua Project — one of five
projects under the Tairawhiti Economic Support
Package Redeployment Programme, which was
established in response to the impacts of
Covid-19 with funding from the Ministry of
Business, Innovation and Employment. The
funding is administered by the Provincial
Development Unit, and managed by the council.
To date, it has provided work and training for
236 people.
The Kaitiaki O Te Whenua Project involves
$1.15m and has included work on Titirangi, at
Uawa, the Kopututea dunes along the city beach,
plant pest removal, a park tree maintenance
and planting programme, and other support

BETTER VIEWS: Pohutukawa trees at Makorori are being pruned to improve sea views and tackle rubbish dumping issues.
Picture by Sarah Curtis
for the council’s existing parks and reserves
programme.
This recent work at the city’s beach reserve
areas has provided an additional four weeks
employment for 12 staff who are also receiving
training in tree maintenance and hazardous tree
work.
Work at Makorori Beach began last week, with
trees at Okitu and other reserves also scheduled
for pruning this month, Ms Sutherland says.
Solid waste exposed by the pruning will be
removed by the Council’s waste management
contractor.
Asked whether the council intends to install
cameras within Makorori Beach reserve to further
curb illegal activities, Ms Sutherland said no.
In April, 2014, the council announced it was
trialling cameras at specific trouble spots for

illegal rubbish dumping.
Figures for the period from July 2018 to
December 23 last year, show 42 infringement
notices were issued to offenders who were dealt
penalties totalling $12,000.
Of those, 24 infringements with penalties
totalling $8400, were unpaid and filed with the
Court.
The council has since advised the cameras are
no longer fit for purpose but new ones are being
priced.
DUMPED: Old duvets and pillows are
among the sorts of rubbish dumped
under trees at Makorori. It is hoped
pruning of the lower branches of the
pohutukawa will discourage such
pollution.
Picture by Sarah Curtis

Woman who jumped from hospital diagnosed with MS
by Sophie Rishworth
THE woman who jumped from the
first floor window of Gisborne Hospital
was yesterday diagnosed with multiple
sclerosis in Waikato Hospital.
Last week Jodi Malcolm, 32, suffered
a broken back and two broken ankles in
the four metre fall and spent almost a
week in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) at
Waikato Hospital.
She has now been moved to the
orthopaedic ward.
Her partner Nicky Loftus said they
were now ready to share their names
and their story.
Jodi was in Gisborne Hospital
last week when she had an adverse

reaction to a large amount of steroids
given to her for her symptoms at the
time. Steroids are used to manage MS
symptoms, although there had been no
clear diagnosis that’s what it was until
yesterday.
Nicky said Jodi does not remember
jumping.
Jodi, who used to be an employee
of Hauora Tairawhiti, will make a
complaint against the district health
board after she was left unattended, in
an erratic state because of her steroid
reaction, and managed to unscrew a
loose latch on a Ward 5 window and
jump out.
Nicky said the MS diagnosis was a
bit of a relief. After a series of tests that

included lumbar punctures, MRIs and
blood tests it was good to have a clear
diagnosis, she said.
A neurologist at Waikato Hospital was
able to piece together results and give
Jodi the diagnosis of MS.
“This is what it is and we can properly
learn how to manage that now in the
future, we can figure it out.”
“Treated properly you can lead a good
life with MS.”
Jodi has had surgeries on her spine,
and on one of her ankles, at Waikato
Hospital. She has casts on both her feet
but was working out how to transfer
herself from a bed to a wheelchair, said
Nicky.
It had taken two-and-a-half years to

LOOKING AHEAD

get to this diagnosis after Jodi had her
first MS episode in July 2018.
Nicky’s daughter Ocean-Jade Cole, 9,
Jodi’s stepdaughter, has been staying
with family until the couple can return
home to Gisborne.
Nicky said the whole experience had
made her more compassionate and
understanding.
“You really don’t know what’s going on
in other people’s lives — be kind, flash
them a smile, it’s contagious.
“The only thing I would say to the
negative comments we received is that
unless you’re in our shoes, don’t judge.”
The couple are looking forward to
getting home, “Home is where the heart
is,” said Nicky.
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SPORTS
• The Walker Shield T20 competition wraps up this
weekend with Gisborne Boys High School taking
on OBR in the final while HSOB and Horouta
battle to avoid the wooden spoon.
• Local competitors looking towards the business
end of National Surf Championships at Piha.
• Australia take the field against India for their series
decider at the Gabba.
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Wairoa nod to new rates system
by Alice Angeloni

the mark”.
After more than 250 submissions and two
WAIROA District councillors have
days of hearings, the initial proposal was
commended staff and themselves after a
refined which included softening the impact
“journey and a half” to overhaul the region’s
on rural.
25-year-old rating system.
Councillors deliberated in a meeting
Councillors voted to simplify the system
on December 22, before making their final
from more than 30 rating categories to just
resolutions on January 12.
five at an extraordinary
They voted to keep the variations in
meeting on Tuesday.
residential and commercial differentials as
The new rating
the council’s original proposal at 1.0 and 1.6
differentials, which
respectively.
are rates based on
The forestry variation rose from 3.32 to 4.0,
different land uses,
while the rural variation has gone down from
would be broken down
1.0 to 0.7.
into commercial, rural,
They also added a new differential on
residential, forestry and
Tuesday — the variation of residential
residential with a capital value of more than
properties with a capital value of more than
$399,999.
$399,999 will be 0.8.
It would all be applied to a capital value
Councillors voted to create a new general
based general rate.
rate based on capital value, and to move 10
Rates affordability for houeholds was
percent of the water, wastewater, stormwater
central to the revamp, with the initial proposal and waste management rates to the general
saying urban properties were paying an
rate.
“unaffordable” share of the costs.
They also resolved to move 50 percent
The initial proposal, which sought
of the uniform annual general charge to the
to transfer rates from residential and
general rate.
commercial sectors to rural and forestry,
Mayor Craig Little commended the team,
received backlash from the rural sector
saying it had been hard for staff and elected
including Federated Farmers which said it
members.
agreed with the principles of affordability and
He reflected on the submissions they
simplification, but the proposal had “missed
received from the community, and the

extensive hearings.
“A lot of people were happy with what we
were trying to do, but maybe we had swung
too far one way and we obviously heard there
was quite a bit of sting for some,” he said.
He had been through two rating reviews
over the past 10 years and nothing had
changed, he said.
“We have known that we’ve had a problem
for years . . . It would be easy just to sit there
and do nothing but we’re obviously here for
the future of our organisation and the future
of our district,” he said.
He also said a differential factor of 4.0
for forestry reflected community feedback
that this sector contributed less towards
the social, economic and environmental
wellbeing of the district.
During hearings about the rates review,
business leaders in forestry critisised the
council for targeting their industry and
fueling negative sentiment towards them.
Councillor Denise Eaglesome-Karekare
said it had been hard to tackle.
“It is a blunt tool that we have to set rates
and the bluntness of the tool can cause dips
and swings and unintended consequences,”
she said.
But she believed staff and councillors had
done a great job to get to this point.
“I think we’ve actually listened to the
community . . . and that’s why we’re at where

Trying to
Relieved family
overturn
‘had thought
ward vote the worst’:police
FROM PAGE 1
In the past week bright pink flyers
sponsored by lobby group Hobson’s
Pledge have appeared in Gisborne
letterboxes.
These petitioners are trying to
collect 1635 signatures by February
21 to overturn the vote in favour of
Maori wards and trigger a binding
poll which would cost $65,000.
The binding poll provision has
been called “racist” by East Coast
MP Kiri Allan and Minister of Local
Government Nanaia Mahuta has
vowed to change the legislation to
remove the polling requirement.
Only three of New Zealand’s 78
local authorities have Maori wards
— Wairoa District Council, Bay of
Plenty and Waikato regional councils
— despite local authorities being able
to establish Maori wards since 2002.
Eight of New Zealand’s last
nine citizen-initiatied polls have
overturned these council decisions.

by Murray Robertson

was safe and well, and they
were elated and relieved.
THE teenager reported
“They had thought the
missing from his home for
worst,” Sgt Lexmond said.
nine days was located safe
“Caleb had walked more
and well yesterday, much to
than 20 kilometres down Mata
the relief of his family.
Road to the coast highway
Caleb Glasier, aged 19, had and then hitch-hiked to
not been in contact with his
Gisborne.
family since January 4 and
“He went to the Salvation
they called police in.
Army to see about some
A search was started for
accommodation and they
him yesterday morning on a
steered him towards
farm inland from Tokomaru
SuperGrans. He had been in
Bay on the Mata Road.
their care.”
“A member of the public
The searchers had planned
rang police mid-afternoon
to bring a whole lot more
yesterday to say Caleb was
people and the rescue
safe, after learning about
chopper into the search
concern for his wellbeing
today.
from media coverage,” said
“Fortunately that is no
search spokesman Sergeant
longer necessary,” Sgt
Greg Lexmond.
Lexmond said.
“His parents were
“It’s a happy ending and
immediately advised their son that’s a good thing.”

we’re at.”
Councillor Melissa Kaimoana said it had
been a “journey and a half”.
“I think that we were also quite lucky
to have this in our first term because we
now have a very good, comprehensive
understanding of how our rating system
works . . . and why it’s like this.”
Interim chief executive Kitea Tipuna
commended councillors for the courage to
change a system that had been around for a
long time.
“I commend elected members for having
the serious conversations, months of preengagement, community consultation,
community feedback . . . (and for) being able
to hopefully today come to a resolution that
is true to the principles of the proposal:
simple, affordable and appropriate.”
Councillors also instructed the chief
executive to develop policies to enable the
new rating system to take effect on July 1,
and to update the revenue and financing
policy for public consultation in the 2021-31
long-term plan.
The rates review also highlighted
differences between forestry land that is
classified as Indigenous and that which is
Exotic, and the council would consider this
and decide if it was appropriate to rate land
planted in exotic and indigenous forests the
same.

‘Stunning,
sunny
success’
Data expected to show bumper season
OFFICIAL data later this week
is expected to show the region’s
tourism industry is in the midst
of a bumper season.
“The peak summer season has
been a stunning, sunny success
for our Tairawhiti region,” Trust
Tairawhiti tourism general
manager Adam Hughes said.
“Apart from a few wet days over
the new year period, there has
been a healthy number of visitors
on holiday, enjoying the unique
experiences found in Tairawhiti
on a long, beautiful summer’s day.
“Accommodation providers,

restaurants and our hero
attractions have reported being
busy throughout the peak.
“Later this week, we are eagerly
awaiting the first economic data
set which should back up this
anecdotal performance.
“The upcoming regional
marketing activity will extend our
traditional summer season well
into the early Easter period.
“The activity will bring in
additional visitor spend to
support local businesses across
the ‘Eat, Stay and Do’ visitor
industry sectors.”
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Deaths
ADAMS, Jean
Balfour. — P a s s e d
away
at
Rotorua
Hospital
on
12th
January 2021. Loved
wife of the late John
(Jack) Stanley Adams.
Loved Mother and
Mother-in-Law
of
Jenny and Murray,
Jonathan and April,
Jeremy and Silvia and a
special Grandmother of
Josie, Lucy, Olive,
Hazel, Jade and Jason.
" A special Woman that
lived a full and
generous life "
The service to celebrate
Jean’s life will be held
at St Barnabas Church,
School Road, Ngongotaha,
Rotorua
on
Saturday, 16th January
at 1pm, followed by
private cremation. All
communications
to
Adams Family C/- 5
Pretoria Street, Rotorua
3010.
Collingwood
Funeral Home
KIRKPATRICK,
Guy. — Dearly loved
husband of Cathy and
devoted father of Henry
and Alec. Much loved
son-in-law of Karen and
Ken
McLanachan.
Sadly missed brotherin-law to Isaac, Joel,
Rachael and James. A
loss beyond words.
O’NEILL, Maud. — A
celebration of Maud’s
life will take place at St
Mary’s Star of the Sea
Church on Monday,
18th January at 9.30am.
ROBERTSON,
Margaret Clare. —
03/12/1933
12/01/2021.
Dearly
loved sister-in-law of
Janette and Stuart Robb
and loved aunty of
Adrienne, Carolyn and
Lynda. Will be sadly
missed.

Deaths
KERR, Winifred
Anne. (of Dannevirke)
Peacefully on Wednesday, 13th January
2021 at Wimbledon
Villa, Feilding. Loved
wife of the late John.
Loved mother and
mother-in-law to Karen
and Curtis Stachyruk
(Canada), Pamela and
Neil Hyslop, David and
Katrina Kerr. Cherished
grandmother to her 6
grandchildren.
A private cremation
has taken place and a
memorial service will be
held at a later date.
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Deaths

Deaths

ROBERTSON,
Margaret Clare. —
03/12/1933 –
12/01/2021. In her 88th
year. She chose her
moment to slip away
peacefully surrounded
by family at Gisborne
Hospital. Dearly loved
wife of Clive for 66
years. Daughter of the
late Edward and Clara
Williamson, sister of
the
late
Noel
Williamson. Treasured
and dearly loved mother
of
Catherine
and
son-in-law
Stewart
McNeice, daughter Kris
Thorpe,
and
sons
Stephen and Peter.
Much
loved
and
treasured Nanny to her
grandchildren
and
great-grandchildren.
Always in our hearts,
never forgotten.
A service to celebrate
Margaret’s life will be
held at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian
Church,
Cobden
Street
at
1.30pm on Saturday,
16th January followed
by private cremation.
All messages may be
sent c/- PO Box 877,
Gisborne 4040.
- Evans Funeral
Services Ltd FDANZ

SCOTT, Leslie Frank
Edwin “Les”. — 23
April 1945 – 12 January
2021, aged 75 years
young. It is with great
sadness and heavy
hearts that we announce
the passing of Les.
After a long battle with
Melanoma. Treasured
sweetheart of Jude.
Awesome father and
father-in-law of Darren
and Masami, Kelly and
Dani,
Daniel
and
Monique, Michael and
Nicolette, Edward and
Sara, and Haley. Loved
JiJi of Lisa. Grandad to
Nadia
and
Dania,
Blake, Leah and Cole,
Bailey and Michaela,
Morgan, Finn, Ayla,
Aeron
and
Liam.
Poppa Les to Sahara,
Britten and Quinn.
The funeral service
will be held at Evans
Chapel, Ormond Road,
at 1pm on Saturday,
16th January followed
by private cremation.
In lieu of flowers
donations to Hospice
Tairawhiti would be
appreciated and may be
sent to Private Bag
7001, Gisborne 4040.
Until the 12th of never.
- Evans Funeral
Services Ltd FDANZ

www.evansfuneral.co.nz

www.evansfuneral.co.nz

ROBERTSON,
Margaret Clare. —
03/12/1933
—
12/01/2021.
Beloved
grandmother to Brook
Thorpe, Holly Thorpe
and Jose Borrero, and
great-grandchildren
Carlos-Tui
and
Bella-Ana Borrero. We
In Memoriam
will dearly miss our
wonderful Nanny, a BRUCE BOOCOCK
woman
of
great
1933-2018
strength, beauty and
kindness. Rest In Peace Three
years
have
Nanny!
passed so quickly our
dear Brucey and Dad.
ROBERTSON,
You are forever in our
Margaret Clare. — hearts and thought of
03/12/1933 –
every day. We all miss
12/01/2021. In her 88th you so much.
year. She chose her
moment to slip away Love Denise, Grant,
Regan and family
peacefully surrounded
by family at Gisborne
----------------Hospital.
Dearly
BETTY
beloved mother of
Catherine (Cath) and (BOOCOCK) MILNE
son-in-law
Stewart
1921-2002
McNeice. Loved and
treasured Nanny of 19 years have passed
Joanne
and
Mark and not a day goes by
Macauley,
Brennon, that your presence
Dylan and Annabelle, remains forever in our
Marshall
McNeice, hearts. We all love you
Courtney Winsloe and forever Aunty Bett.
granddaughter
Isla Love Denise, Grant,
McNeice and her greatRegan and family
grandchildren
Sam,
Harry,
and
Ruby
Macauley; Isha, Eva
PLEASE
and Poppy McNeice,
We will miss you HAVE FAMILY
Nanny, we love you.
NOTICES
SCOTT, Leslie (Les).
— Loved brother to his
10 siblings, and a friend
to many. Will be sadly
missed.

IN BY 9AM
DAY OF
PUBLICATION

Solid business at port
for rest of January
THE flow of shipping through
Eastland Port looks solid for the rest
of January with six log ships and a
freighter to take the second squash
shipment of the season, due.
The port shipping schedule
indicates the logger African Lark
comes first.
The ship arrived in the Bay on

Tuesday and will dock this evening
once dock maintenance work has
been completed.
To follow her will be the Berge
Taranaki and the Mountpark for
logs, then the Southampton Star for
squash on January 20, then the Bass
Strait, Berge Hakodate and the Bell
Bay for logs.

Pet air service boon for
breeders and owners
WHENCovid-19shutdown
normal airline movements last
year it left many of man’s best
friends – both of the canine and
felinevariety-strandedacross
New Zealand.
Puppiesreadytogotonew
homes here were left in limbo.
When hearing of this dilemma
Air Napier stepped up and set up
a dedicated live animal transport
serviceusingoneoftheirtwinengine planes – the first service
of its kind (that they know of) in
New Zealand. The initial routes
were aimed at Central North
IslandandChristchurch.
AirNapierchiefexecutiveShah
Aslam said the decision to branch
out into animal freight was a
win-win.
“Breeders came to us during
lockdown and explained the
challenge they were facing of
moving puppies to their new
homes,” he said.
“So,wesaidwecouldhelpsolve
this problem and unite these
furry bundles of joy with their
new families.
“At Air Napier we saw this as
both a business opportunity and a
practical way of helping families
longing for their new pets to come
home.”
ItisaserviceAirNapier
has continued to offer as New
Zealand returned to normal,
running out of Napier and
Gisborne.
“During lockdown we spoke
to people who had their pets
delivered to them in Christchurch
and they appreciated the ease of
taking delivery of their pet at the
airport,” Mr Aslam said.
“Those sending pets also found
the process easy and quick with
little stress on the pet and no
waiting around with a third party
travel service. Our flights aim
to minimise the time pets spend
in their cages in transit as the
flights are direct.”

WALKIES: Pilot Luke Gordon with another successful delivery of furry
joy from Air Napier’s pet service. Picture supplied

Once news got out that there
wasa24-7petcarrierflight
service, the whole of New
Zealand’s breeders and owners of
all walks of life started making
inquiries.
“We had people inquire about
transporting different types
of birds — even an exotic fish
breeder asked if we could move

their animals,” Mr Aslam said.
“While that may be possible in
the future at this stage we will
concentrate on just cats and dogs
— in separate cages of course.”
Each pet flight can take up to
15petsinindividualPP40cages,
which owners have to provide,
and pets will be seated on a first
come, first served basis.

‘Covid upgrade’ District’s
supplies
‘in good
for hospital
health’

HAUORA Tairawhiti is improving
its “pandemic responsiveness”
relating to oxygen usage and by
providing suitable spaces to provide
care for patients and staff.
Chief executive Jim Green says
Hauora Tairawhiti is one of 12
health boards using additional
government funding to retrofit
their premises with “five pieces of
work at Gisborne Hospital”.
Those are:
•Upgradingtheoxygen
vaporisation and flow to the
hospital including wider
dissemination in the building.
•Increasingthenumberof
negative pressure rooms in the
medical ward, and a wider area for
lower intensity care.
(Negative pressure rooms use
negative air pressure to prevent
airborne disease from escaping the
room and infecting other people.
A machine pulls air into the room.
Then it filters the air before moving
it outside.)
•Creatingmorenegative-
pressure assessment areas in the
Emergency Department.

•Creatinganegative-pressure
in-patientspaceinPlanetSunshine
(children’s ward).
•Increasecapacityforareasin
which people can be ventilated —
up to six people at once.
Mr Green said the changes
included support areas for staff,
for example donning and doffing
personal protective equipment,
showers and toilets.
“There are also safety features
to ensure particle (virus) loads
in the air are kept to a safe level
and oxygen levels do not reach
combustible levels given the rate of
oxygen being used.”
A Ministry of Health (MoH)
contracted team visited the hospital
before Christmas and will write
up specifications for approval by
Hauora Tairawhiti this month
which will then go to the MoH
approval group for the funding.
Tendering for the work will
occur in March with completion
scheduled for August.
Local contractors would be
used where possible, Mr Green
said.

THE district’s water supplies
are in good health, as the region
heads into a hot weekend.
The MetService website expects
temperatures to hit 29 degrees
on Sunday and Gisborne District
Council is requesting people to be
mindful of water use.
“The dams are in a healthy state
at 91 percent full, which is great for
this time of year,” Gisborne District
Council drinking water team leader
Judith Robertson said.
“Water use over the last two
weeks averaged 17,000m3/day.
During the same period a year ago
the daily average was 19,000m3/
day, suggesting the cooler days
and rain in the last weeks has
lessened water usage.
“We anticipate demand to
increase this week with hot days
forecast and as industries increase
production.
“Water restrictions to offset
demand aren’t proposed in the
short-term, but everyone is asked
to be mindful of water use and to
not be wasteful.”
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Family spooked after
men caught on film
by Sophie Rishworth

more and more pissed off.”
Janine and the police both shared the CCTV
MORE people are installing security
images on social media to see if anyone could
cameras on their properties or in their
recognise who the two men were.
businesses to combat crime.
Tairawhiti Area Commander Inspector Sam
This also means they have evidence to
Aberahama said police attended the incident
show police if people do break into their
within a few minutes of receiving a call and
properties.
spoke with the victim.
Janine Te Rito has had security cameras at
“The alleged offenders had left the scene.
her property for about five years.
“Follow-up inquiries were made, including
What she saw on January 3 made her
reviewing CCTV footage. While the CCTV
“really angry”. The cameras at her De Lautour footage is not clear enough to identify the
Road home caught two men wandering on to
two people unlawfully on their property, other
the family’s property,
inquiries are being made in an attempt to
“They came on to our property like they
identify them.
“Police ask anyone who saw anything
owned the place,” she said.
They wandered around and opened the zip
suspicious in the Inner Kaiti area in the early
of the tent where her 28-year-old daughter was hours of January 3 to contact police on 105
sleeping. They grabbed her head through the
and quote file number 210103/1481.
tent before they left.
“Additionally, police would like the public’s
The only thing the two men took was a
help to identify the two men shown in these
padlock but it left Janine’s family reeling, and
images so we can speak to them in relation to
feeling unsafe in their own home.
this incident.”
Her daughter’s demeanour has not been the
Insp Aberahama said Gisborne Police
same since. She felt violated, said Janine.
provided a 24/7 service to the public right
Janine has footage of the two men. She said across New Zealand, and they were always
crimes like this were horrible, and increasing, available to assist people who need their help.
around their area.
He said they were not under-staffed or
“It is happening far too frequently.
under-resourced, with 150 people on the
“The comments I got on my Facebook post
police staff, which covered Wairoa, Gisborne
from the community is that they are getting
and the East Coast.
PROPERTY INVASION: Janine Te Rito with one of the security camers she has
installed at her property on De Lautour Road. She is pictured in the tent her
daughter was sleeping in when two men came on to her property and grabbed
her daughter’s head through the tent, leaving her daughter shaken and the
whole family feeing unsafe.
Picture by Liam Clayton

City cameras ‘working very well’
by Sophie Rishworth
AROUND 30 CCTV cameras are
placed in and around Gisborne city.
“They are working very well,” said
Gisborne Crime Prevention Camera
Trust coordinator Ken Huberts.
The camera trust administers the
cameras, which are operated from the
police station.
Volunteers go in at key times to
monitor the cameras.
It is about being proactive rather than
reactive, said Mr Huberts.
“I certainly think their presence has
reduced crime.”
And as a crime-prevention tool the
footage from the cameras is used several
times on a daily basis.
“A picture tells a thousand words,” he
said.
The cameras cover most of the main
arterial routes, key intersections and key
hospitality areas.
When police put together a case,
footage from these cameras can be a
piece of the puzzle, with things like
footage of vehicles.
“It is a very valuable tool,” said Mr
Huberts.
A former volunteer of the Gisborne
Crime Prevention Camera Trust said he
believed the CCTV cameras in the city
have reduced crime.
“People know the cameras are there. It
has been effective.”
Camera trust chair Pat Seymour said
the cameras were critical in the part
they played for the safety of the inner
city.
The location of the cameras was
always at the request of the police, she
said.
“The police determine the need for
cameras based on the knowledge they
have.”
The cameras extend to the suburbs.
There is one on Aberdeen Road by a

for the operation of the cameras.
“The volunteers are hugely important
to the successful operation of the
cameras. They give an enormous number
of hours, right through to the early hours
of the morning.”
Mrs Seymour said it wasn’t always
high crime caught on camera but it was
a valuable tool for the police to assist
them in their work to keep the city safe.
Tairawhiti Area Commander Inspector
Sam Aberahama agreed.
Prevention was the key, he said.
“It’s been a long-standing partnership
and I feel quite privileged to have
support from Ken, the trust and the
team of volunteers.”
Stills from the camera footage were
used for evidence up to seven times a
month.
Insp Aberahama said the amount of
prevention work by police might not
be noticed by the public but it was
something he was proud of.
“We don’t want there to be a fight —
prevention is the key.
WATCHING: Gisborne Crime Prevention Camera Trust coordinator Ken Huberts
“Once upon a time it was all about
sits in front of the screens that beam footage from the city’s 30 CCTV cameras to
catching crooks, but now police are out
a central room in the Gisborne police station building. Mr Hubert and around 25
there, they are more visible and we try
volunteers keep watch, with footage captured a valuable tool for police.
to make sure we are there at the right
Picture by Paul Rickard place and the right time.”
Insp Aberahama said when he arrived
in Tairawhiti 10 years ago, the CCTV
walkbridge often used as a “fast exit” by
technology have largely been funded
cameras would show the CBD at 2am as
people who have committed a crime.
by the philanthropic sector, said Mrs
busy as a Saturday morning shopping
The initial funding for the CCTV
Seymour.
day.
cameras and set up was $300,000. It
“Sometimes we are able to secure
“There were so many people on our
was granted in 2005 by the Eastland
donations from nearby businesses
streets. We have done a whole lot of work
Community Trust (ECT) during Gary
that might benefit but usually it is the
as a community, together with Oranga
Alexander’s time as chairman.
philanthropic sector.”
Tamariki and the Gisborne District
That paid for the first six cameras, and
Mrs Seymour, also a District
Council, to reduce the number of young
the IT component, to be installed.
Councillor, said Gisborne District Council people on our streets at that time.
Chubb won the tender and set up an
had made a contribution to the repairs
“I’m proud to live here and to know
example of the system in the old police
and maintenance of the system, along
that, actually, we overcame these issues
station so other potential funders could
with the Police and the former Heart of
a few years ago.”
see the benefits.
Gisborne, and inner city ratepayers.
■ The Gisborne Crime Prevention
Since then, the increase in the number
“But they are looking in this next
of cameras used, and updates to the
10-year plan to provide financial support Camera Trust is always looking for
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Signs protection likely to persist
Virus-fighting antibodies linger on in NZ Covid-19 patients
AUCKLAND — Virus-fighting
antibodies have been found in Kiwi
Covid-19 patients up to eight months after
they were infected — findings that could
bode well for the coming vaccine roll-out.
The new research, released ahead of
peer-review, could also prove important
globally, given the antibodies persisted
even when there was no virus circulating
in the community.
The study analysed antibodies in
a group of 112 New Zealand patients
previously infected with the SARS-CoV-2
virus, the bulk of whom suffered mild
symptoms.
Antibodies play a critical role in the
immune system’s fight against pathogens
like the coronavirus.
Upon a new virus being recognised,
antibodies are specially created to bind
to its “spike protein” and stop it entering
our cells — all while signalling other
parts of the immune system to destroy the
foreign invader. “Because antibodies are
very specific to the invading pathogen or
virus, they also provide a way to track and
study someone’s infection history,” said
Dr Nikki Moreland, an immunologist and
biomedical scientist at the University of
Auckland.
“In other words, by taking someone’s
blood sample, and seeing if there are
antibodies specific for SARS-CoV-2 in
circulation, it’s possible to determine if
they have previously had Covid-19.”
That was useful for diagnostics —
especially when there was no longer virus
on a swab as the infection was several
weeks or months ago.
“By studying the level and function of
circulating antibodies, it’s also possible
to determine if someone has the types of
antibodies that might provide protection
if they encounter a particular virus or
pathogen again.”
The new collaborative study conducted
by PhD student Alana Whitcombe and

antibodies we’re measuring are from an
initial infection, so seeing these antibodies
persist out to eight months is really
heartening.”
What did that mean for the vaccine rollout?
Moreland said these studies offered
some “positive signals”, given that data
from vaccine trials showed the agents
were inducing similar — and in some
cases higher — levels of neutralising
antibodies to natural infections.
“So the protection from vaccines is
likely to also persist for many months and
probably longer,” she said.
“But we are still learning in real-time,
with each passing month we see that
antibodies last one month longer.
“Also, there are several different
vaccines and it will be important to track
the antibody responses to the various
vaccines to gauge if there are differences
in the quality and quantity of antibodies
DESTROY THE FOREIGN INVADER: Antibodies play a critical role in the immune
they induce, and how long neutralising
system’s fight against pathogens like the coronavirus.
Picture supplied antibodies to vaccines last.”
The study further showed that
research scientist Dr Reuben McGregor in up to eight months after infection.”
scientists could accurately measure spike
Moreland’s team, investigated not just the
While overseas studies had shown this
antibodies from a finger-prick blood
quantity of antibodies in earlier infected
too, the key difference was this effect had
sample. “This could drastically improve
people — but also the quality.
been shown in a country where Covid-19
the feasibility of large-scale studies
“In particular, do people have antibodies had been effectively eliminated.
to track vaccine antibody responses.”
that bind to the virus spike protein, can
“People in New Zealand are not being
Whitcombe said.
these antibodies neutralise the virus,
re-exposed to the virus like they are
The paper, uploaded to the pre-print
and how long do these antibodies last?”
being in countries with high community
server medRxiv, involved clinicians and
McGregor said.
transmission,” Moreland said.
scientists from Otago University, the
In the laboratory, the researchers
When someone was re-exposed, she
New Zealand Blood Service, Te Punaha
measured the level of circulating
explained, their immune system was
Matatini, Callaghan Innovation, the
antibodies that bound to the spike
boosted, which could affect the level of
Maurice Wilkins Centre, Southern
protein, as well as if the antibodies were
circulating antibodies.
Community Laboratories, and the
neutralising. “As we had samples from
That made similar data from overseas
Auckland City, Starship and Kidz First
people infected months prior, we could
harder to interpret, given it was unclear
Children’s hospitals.
use these measurements to see how long
whether the antibodies were there merely
“This work would not have been
antibodies were lasting”.
as a result of re-exposure.
possible without a national network
“The good news is that we observed
“In New Zealand we’re fortunate to not
of clinicians, nurses, researchers and
that the vast majority of people have
have that issue to consider when looking
scientists and highlights the collaborative
neutralising antibodies that bind the
at our data,” Moreland said.
nature of New Zealand science during the
spike protein and they could be detected
“We can be quite confident the
pandemic,” Moreland said. — NZ Herald

Overnight blaze causes
water damage at hospital
WELLINGTON — Three upper floors of
Wellington Regional Hospital’s main tower block
are significantly damaged by water after a fire
broke out on the top level overnight.
The hospital is today advising that, while it’s
business as normal, the main block has suffered
“significant water damage” across all levels
following the eighth-storey blaze.
A handful of patients have been moved due to
leaks and lifts in the high-rise building are going
to be affected in the coming hours.
Fire and Emergency NZ assistant area
commander Michael Dombroski said a major
call out was triggered to respond to an early
morning fire on the top floor of the city’s main
hospital.
He said an alarm was set off at 2am after a
blaze erupted in a switchboard in the hospital’s
plant room on the eighth floor.
The hospital’s director of provider services
Joy Farley said while the cause of the blaze
was being investigated it was thought to be
electrical.
“There is significant water damage across all
levels of the WRH building. A team will remain
on site to assess and address any further
damage over the next 24 hours,” said Farley.
“There will be some impact on the use of lifts
over the next few hours, however at this time all
other aspects of our operations are expected to
function as per normal.”
She said four patients were evacuated and
relocated during the emergency.
There had been no reported injuries.
The blaze, which was located in the top floor
beneath the helipad, sparked a fourth alarm, with
11 fire crews heading to the central Wellington
hospital.
Dombroski said the fire was contained to the

room by the internal sprinkler system and had
been partially extinguished by the time first
crews arrived.
Firefighters, carrying equipment up eight
floors to reach the burning room, put the fire out
but were left with a massive salvage operation
after significant amounts of water cascaded
down into the lower levels of the block.
“The fire was being contained by the
building’s sprinkler system and partially
extinguished by the system but the fire service
finished putting out the fire after which we
focused our efforts on salvage as there was a
considerable amount of water damage seeping
through the lower floors beneath level eight
because of the sprinkler system,” he said.
While the blaze had been contained to one
internal room in a switchboard about the size of
a door, the rest of the floor had suffered serious
smoke damage.
Dombroski said it was a large response to the
blaze which was mostly precautionary due to the
high-rise nature of the fire.
He said it was a labour-intensive, resourceintensive operation to get one hose line working
to fight the blaze. Fire crews remained at the
hospital for four hours.
“Most of our time was taken up in the
recovery phase assisting with salvage and
preventing further flood damage,” said
Dombroski.
“There’s a significant amount of water
damage which decreased as you went down.
It even went down to level one where there
was a puddle. From eight, seven, six it’s quite
significant where damage has been done.”
Fire investigators would be returning to the
hospital today to probe the cause of the blaze.
— NZ Herald

National reverses position on
supporting Liddell for top job
by Jason Walls, NZ Herald

“The fact is it wasn’t Mr Liddell’s
administration — he was working for
WELLINGTON — National has
it.”
reversed its position on supporting
She said National had a record of
senior Donald Trump staffer Chris
supporting New Zealanders when they
Liddell for the OECD’s top job, saying
were up for top international jobs,
his ties to the outgoing President
such as leading the OECD.
“cannot be overlooked”.
But the events of last week, and
In a statement, leader Judith Collins Liddell’s involvement by association,
was scathing in her assessment of
have clearly changed Collins’ mind.
Liddell — who is a New Zealander.
National’s withdrawal of support
“The rioting that took place in the
from Liddell comes after Act did the
US Capitol was a disgraceful attack on same thing.
democracy that has rightly tarnished
“Following Mr Liddell’s failure to
those who incited and enabled the
denounce recent events, Act can no
violence,” she said.
longer support him in his candidacy,”
“Mr Liddell’s ties to the Trump
the party’s deputy leader Brook van
Administration cannot be overlooked
Velden told Newshub.
here, making it difficult to see how
Liddell — who has been described
he would be suitable to uphold
as Trump’s right-hand man — finishes
the OECD’s strong commitment to
up in the While House later this
democracy.”
month.
In November last year, she was
After last week’s riots, a number
striking a markedly different tone
of senior Trump staff resigned but
when throwing her support behind
Liddell said he would stay on until the
Liddell becoming the OECD’s
end as it was the right thing for the
Secretary-General.
country.
“He’s going to work more in New
He told the Herald he was “horrified,
Zealand’s interests than anyone else
like everyone else,” by Capitol riots
who will be up for that job,” she told
last week.
RNZ at the time.
In October, a spokesman for Prime
She said that before he went to
Minister Jacinda Ardern said the
work at the White House, Liddell was
nominations for OECD’s Secretarya very experienced and well-regarded
General had not yet closed.
businessman.
“The Government is yet to make a
During the interview, she distanced
decision on which candidate it will be
Liddell from Trump’s record and his
supporting,” the spokesman said at the
opposition to multilateral trade deals.
time.
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‘There’s lack of optimism’
Kiwis gloomy about economic recovery, inequality: Global survey
WELLINGTON — New
Zealanders are pessimistic
about the prospects of
economic recovery this year
compared to other nationalities
and think social inequalities
will increase, according to a
new global survey.
Market research giant
IPSOS questioned 23,700
people in 31 countries on
its Global Advisor online
platform between 23 October
and 6 November, last year
and released its finding this
morning.
A 1000-person sample in
New Zealand showed Kiwis
were gloomy not only about the
chances of a post-Covid bounce
in economic fortunes, but were
also sceptical about the wide
availability of vaccines, and
thought income inequality
would become worse.
Research Director for IPSOS,
Jonathan Dodd, told Morning
Report New Zealanders
generally felt better off than
those overseas, but conversely
had a less rosy view of the
future economically, partly
due to a reliance on overseas
visitors.
They were more ambivalent
with regard to the prospects of
a better 2021.
“It’s quite interesting to look
at. While we know in New

percent global average.
The pessimism is more
pronounced in the upper age
brackets.
Approximately 18 percent
of those aged 50 and over
thought it likely that the
economy would recover fully.
Just under half of New
Zealanders (48 percent)
believed that a Covid-19
vaccine would become widely
available in NZ in 2021,
compared to a global average
of 60 percent.
New Zealanders also
expected income disparity to
increase.
Exactly half of New
Zealanders surveyed thought
it likely that income inequality
PESSIMISM PREVAILS: The majority of Kiwis surveyed
in NZ would increase.
didn’t believe there would be widespread availability of Covid
However, 66 percent of those
vaccines this year.
AFP picture via RNZ questioned globally believed
the same.
Zealand we’re a lot better off
other countries.”
Just 32 percent of New
than in other countries, our
Eighty-six percent of New
Zealanders believed gender
reliance on overseas visitors
Zealanders agreed that 2020
pay equity was likely in 2021,
means we expect the bounce
was a bad year for their
compared to a 40 percent
back is going to be a little bit
country, compared with a 90
global average.
slower for New Zealand,” he
percent global average and
Reflecting New Zealanders’
said.
61 percent reported that 2020
Covid-free status and relative
“I think New Zealanders,
was a bad year for themselves lack of social restrictions so
while we didn’t get as big a
and their family. The global
far, only 31 percent of New
hit as in other countries, we
average was 70 percent.
Zealanders thought maskexpect the bounce back is
Just 25 percent of New
wearing would be prevalent
going to be a little bit slower.
Zealanders anticipated the NZ in public places a year from
There’s still a lack of optimism economy would fully recover
now, compared to 61 percent
in New Zealand compared to
in 2021, compared to the 32
globally. — RNZ

Beehive attack accused bailed, review under way
WELLINGTON — The man accused of
launching an axe attack on Parliament
has been bailed to a secure mental
health unit. Police were called to an
incident at Parliament about 5.30am
on Wednesday. Five glass panels were
smashed at the main entrance.
A 31-year-old man, who usually
resides in Auckland, has name
suppression and appeared in Wellington
District Court on four charges this
afternoon.
His appearance before Judge Hastings
was held in a basement secure cell
because of the man’s mental health.
The four charges are intentionally
damaging a glass wall at a Rotorua
service station on 4 December,
intentionally damaging parliament
buildings, resisting a police officer and
having an offensive weapon.
Police opposed bail due to the risk to

the public, however, the man has been
bailed to a secure mental health facility.
He has been seen by a forensic nurse
and mental health professional.
Judge Hastings ordered further
reports to be produced on the man’s
fitness to enter a plea and insanity
reports. Hastings said the man made
comments that concerned him, but they
were not racist or politically motivated.
The accused will next appear in court
on 28 January.

Full review into attack
Parliamentary Service is carrying out
a full review of the attack.
Parliamentary Service chief executive
Rafael Gonzalez-Montero said the
incident was “unfortunate”, but managed
well by security.
“I want to acknowledge their swift and

professional action in dealing with it,” he
said in a statement. “The plans in place
to respond to an incident of this nature
had been practised and it shows that
they have been executed effectively.”
A review would consider whether any
security measures needed to be beefed
up on the precinct, Gonzalez-Montero
said. “I am proud that the New Zealand
Parliament is one of the most open,
accessible Parliaments in the world and
I very much hope that this continues.
“However, the safety of those who
work at, or visit, Parliament is crucial
and Parliamentary Service works hard
to maintain the right balance between
security and accessibility.”
Activists were also free to protest
“safely and peacefully” on the premises
as long as they complied with conditions
laid out on Parliament’s website, he said.
— RNZ

Plea for
Kiwis to use
Covid-19
tracer app
WELLINGTON — New Zealanders are
scanning QR codes with the Covid Tracer
app at almost half the rate they were two
months ago.
It’s prompted another reminder from the
Ministry of Health today, urging people not
to become complacent.
In November, there were an average of
866,000 scans per day.
That dropped to 516,000 in December
and has slipped to 465,000 per day in
January so far — almost half of November
levels.
Director General of Health Dr Ashley
Bloomfield said people needed to stay on
high alert as the virus spreads quickly,
and cases continued to increase globally.
He asked people to take the time to
scan in with the app, or record their own
diary so contact tracing could take place
quickly if there was another outbreak.
“We can’t afford to get complacent —
especially given the increasing numbers
of new cases we’re seeing in many
other countries. We’ve seen how quickly
the virus can spread. We all have a
responsibility to support contact tracing
by keeping a record of our movements,
either with the app or by another method
such as a diary,” Bloomfield said.
“It’s incredibly important we all scan the
QR codes wherever we see them, as the
more we all scan, the safer we’ll all be.
“Make summer unstoppable — scan,
scan, scan.”
The NZ Covid Tracer app now has
2439,100 registered users.
Poster scans have reached 151,801,799
and users have now created more than
6,127,918 manual diary entries. — RNZ

TRADE AND DIY NEEDS, WE’VE GOT YOU SORTED
OPEN 7 DAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS (EXCLUDES CHRISTMAS DAY)

TRADE MANAGER
WAYNE MORRELL

Gisborne
24 Derby Street
Phone: 06 867 0004
www.mitre10.co.nz
35653-04

TRADE SUPPORT
PHIL POTBURY

TRADE SUPERVISOR
MIKE TAPP

TRADE SUPERVISOR
KURT GRIBBEN

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri:
7am - 6pm
Sat - Sun:
8am - 6pm
Public Hols: 8am - 6pm

Mon - Fri:
7am - 4pm
Sat - Sun:
8am - 4pm
Public Hols: 8am - 4pm

Earn Airpoints here,
spend them here too

• All your trade and DIY
needs under the one roof
• No job too big or too small
• Tradies, and businesses can
apply now for an account
• Quotes available
• Hiab deliveries
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Mental health services
needed in parts of NZ
Health system unable to deal with mass casualty events — therapist
by Jean Bell, RNZ
WHAKATANE — A
Whakatane therapist says
the Whakaari eruption and
Christchurch mosque shooting
reveal a health system unable
to deal with mass casualty
events.
This comes amid calls for
millions of dollars of promised
mental health funding to
be urgently re-routed to
Canterbury and the Bay of
Plenty.
Irene Begg, a trauma
counsellor based near
Whakatane, was involved in
the mental health response
to the Whakaari eruption
and the Christchurch mosque
attacks.
She said the same
problems of people suffering
from vicarious trauma,
struggling to access funded
mental health support, have
cropped up in both tragedies,
while hospital workers and
emergency services staff could
access counselling through
their employers.
ACC only covered workrelated mental injury and
mental injury that was the
result of a physical injury.
Extended family members
were not covered for funded
counselling.
Ms Begg believed the
mental health system needed
to be better prepared for
traumatic events in the future,
such as ACC widening its
eligibility criteria so families
were included.
“The likes of ACC should
come to the party and at least
offer 10 counselling sessions
for people involved in such
incidents or natural disasters
where loved ones have been
killed, and they have been
affected by this,” she said.
In the 2019 budget, the
Government dedicated
$455 million for a front-line
mental health service to be
rolled out across the country
over five years.
Health Minister Andrew
Little previously said that it
was unfortunate this had not
yet reached the Bay of Plenty.
But Ms Begg said there
was no indication on when
this would be available in the
region. “It’s all very vague. The

Whakaari after its eruption in 2019.
Picture supplied by the Auckland
Rescue Helicopter Trust
Government says its going
to roll out this and that, but
we have not seen it in the
provinces.”
Whakatane psychologist
Veerle Poels believed this
additional support should
be first made available in
priority areas where traumatic
events have occurred, like
Christchurch and the Bay of
Plenty.
Ms Poels said it was a
“no-brainer” to roll out it out
there, so people in need had
better access to mental health
professionals.
The National Party’s mental
health spokesperson, Matt
Doocey, said the Whakaari
and Christchurch tragedies
highlighted the lack of mental
health support available to
some people.
He said out of the $455m
of funding the Government
had earmarked for the frontline service, only $56m had
been spent, and the service
had been rolled out to just 11
percent of GP services.
Mr Doocey said the frontline service should be urgently
rolled out to priority areas,
such as the Bay of Plenty.
Bay of Plenty District
Health Board chief executive,
Pete Chandler, said in a
statement that the district
health board (DHB) had not
received any updates on the
additional mental health
service and when it might be

THE COMPLETE
PHARMACY
PACKAGE

Al Noor mosque in
Christchurch.
File picture

rolled out to the area.
He said he did not expect
to hear about it until later in
January, due to the Christmas
period break for Government.
“We will, however, be raising
this topic at our regular DHB
performance review with
the Ministry (of Health), so
that we are actively tracking
progress on it,” he said.
Mr Chandler said a
new psycho-social support
coordinator had started at
the DHB in late December of
last year and, at this stage,
no additional funding for local
community support had been
deemed necessary.
A Ministry of Health
spokesperson said in a
statement that the frontline service was being
progressively rolled out across
the country, with services
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available at more than 100 GP
sites across 15 DHBs.
“Health Improvement
Practitioners (HIPs) and
Health Coaches/Support
Workers had delivered over
47,000 sessions to date. The
prioritisation of funding has
been based on the readiness
of the DHBs, primary health
care and non-governmental
organisation (NGO) providers
in the area to provide the new
services.”
The spokesperson said
the next round of funding,
including for the Bay of Plenty,
would be in July of this year.
Duty Minister Peeni Henare,
the Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment
— which advises on ACC
policy — and the Canterbury
DHB has been contacted for
comment.

Attempt to stop
1080 drop fails
by Tom Kitchin, RNZ
HASTINGS — A
legal challenge to
stop a 1080 drop
on Maori land in
Hawke’s Bay has
failed. The Maori
Land Court has
released its ruling on the legal fight following
a hearing in Hastings.
Tataraakina is a 14,000 hectare block
in inland Hawke’s Bay, near the highway
between Napier and Taupo. It is managed by
an ahu whenua trust, led by trustee Clinton
Hemana, and has 1143 owners. The trustees
make decisions on behalf of the landowners.
Farmers are battling a bovine tuberculosis
(TB) outbreak across Hawke’s Bay, which is
suspected to have come from Tataraakina.
The trust argued that 1080 was the most
efficient way to control TB and kill the
possums that were spreading it. However,
some of Tataraakina’s owners are up in arms
about it and one of the owners, Nigel Baker,
took the trust to court.
In 2004 and 2009, Mr Baker joined attempts
to stop 1080 drops on the land but the
applications failed. Last year, he tried for a
third time after another planned drop — this
was heard in court late in November. He
argued 1080 would be harmful to the land’s
environment, waterways, birds and fish.
At court, he was asked what science he
based that on. “I’m talking about living on
the land, noticing that from everyday life, the
birdlife is not there that it used to be,” he said.
He argued there should be an entirely
ground-based operation with traps.
A covenant for this land, between the
crown and the trust, called Nga Whenua Rahui
Kawenata, was a way to protect the natural
environment, history and the spiritual and
cultural values for Maori.
Mr Baker claimed poison drops breached
this covenant, but the court found the
Kawenata did not prevent the use of 1080.
The defence said it would be costly to
try an entirely ground-based operation. The
terrain would also be difficult to get through
and ground control would be hazardous to
workers as it was inaccessible, it said.
TB Free — part of Ospri, which manages
the eradication of bovine TB, backed up the
defence, saying evidence showed 1080 was
bio-degradable and, with reasonable rainfall,
the bait could breakdown rapidly.
The Ngati Hineuru Iwi Trust, who owns a
farm by the land, supported the 1080 drop and
was confident in its scientific evidence.
The trust said if the 1080 drop did not
go ahead on Tataraakina, bovine TB would
get worse, as it would just keep re-infecting
animals on its farm.
Maori Land Court chief Wilson Isaac
presided over the matter. He noted that twice
before those attempts by Mr Baker and his
supporters to stop 1080 drops had failed.
He said Mr Baker’s claim that there was
overwhelming dissent by the owners to
1080 drops did not stack up. Only 33 owners
actually took time to vote, from a total of 1143
owners. Eighteen voted against the proposal.
Judge Isaac said the trust was acting
lawfully.

‘Massive’ Akld fire under
control, hotspots remain
AUCKLAND — An “absolutely
massive” fire at a wrecking
yard in Papakura is now under
control, emergency services
confirmed this morning.
The blaze ignited at a scrap
metal dealer, Global Metal
Solutions, on Hunua Road in
the south Auckland suburb
yesterday morning. Billowing
clouds of dense, black smoke
prompted authorities to issue
an emergency alert to the
mobiles of people in the vicinity,
warning locals to avoid the thick
smog.

Fire and Emergency New
Zealand (FENZ) confirmed to
Newshub this morning that the
blaze was now under control.
A couple of firetrucks
remained at the scene overnight
to monitor hotspots, the
spokesperson said. The blaze
was largely contained by early
evening and the heavy smoke
had mostly dissipated by 6pm.
Appropriate safety measures
were carried out in the disposal
of the burning scrap metal,
Global Metal Solutions chief
executive Roger Wilson said.

It was still unknown how the
fire ignited.
The flames, which a FENZ
spokesperson confirmed were
25-by-15-metres in size shortly
after 8:30am on Wednesday,
escalated to an “absolutely
massive” blaze, according to a
local worker.
Fire and Emergency Counties
Manukau Area Commander
Geoff Purcell said the blaze,
mostly comprising rubbish and
steel, grew to 50-by-50-metres.
There had been no reports of
any injuries. — Newshub.
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Lake Ohau fire
a catalyst for St
Arnaud residents
Fire wardens appointed

LAKE OHAU — A South Island town
surrounded by flammable vegetation is
asking its residents to check their fire
plans carefully after the devastating
blaze that tore through Lake Ohau last
year.
And it looks like other towns are
following suit.
The rural community of St Arnaud had
a serious wake-up call after a large fire
ripped through another small settlement
at Lake Ohau several hundred kilometres
further south.
The fire at Lake Ohau was one of the
country’s worst, destroying nearly 50
properties.
In Nelson Lakes, the St Arnaud
community believe it could just as easily
have been their town going up in flames.
At the annual holiday BBQ held by the
volunteer fire station, they explained to
residents and bach owners the fire risk
and asked the community to ‘firesmart’
their properties.
The chief of the the volunteer fire
brigade, Wattie Mortimer, said the fire
at Lake Ohau brought fire safety to the
forefront of their minds again. So they
have come up with several measures.
“Firstly reducing the risk in the village,
whether that be ‘firesmarting’, reduction
of fuels around people’s houses; the
issuing of paint buckets for hot ashes
to reduce the risk of fires starting from
people disposing of ashes incorrectly.
“And also we took a look at the fire
evacuation plan and really realised that
there needs to be more focus placed on
the individual.”

Resident fire wardens have also been
set up to aid in evacuation if the need
arises. On top of the normal fire risk
there is also another issue.
Robbie Thomson is a member of the
local fire brigade and was recently
appointed as the risk reduction officer.
He said because the town is on the
edge of a national park there has always
been a philosophy of “thou shall not cut
down trees”, allowing highly flammable
plants to grow too big.
There are five classes of flammability
for native plants in New Zealand and
unluckily for St Arnaud the majority of
their vegetation are manuka and kanuka
trees — which are the two species in the
highest class.
Thomson has been working tirelessly
to create what is called a green break,
thinning out the flammable plants
allowing the less flammable species
to grow. “Having an area like the fire
break where that slows (the fire) it gives
you maybe up to half an hour where
helicopters would come in and dip from
the lake and help us to save the village.
“You’ve in effect reduced the fire by
half.”

FENZ ready to help
And it looks like other communities
may be following suit.
Graeme Still, who is a national wildfire
specialist, said the 2017 Port Hills fire,
the 2019 Nelson fires and, most recently,

DEVASTATING BLAZE:
Above, a helicopter in
action at the Lake Ohau
fire. Right, the remnant
framework of a Lake
Ohau Village home.
RNZ pictures

the fire in Lake Ohau have been a
catalyst for communities to take more
precautions and practise fire safety more
widely.
In the next 20 years, he said New
Zealand will see an increase in the
frequency and severity of wildfires.
He welcomes communities doing their

bit to reduce the risk.
“For those communities that are
looking at what they can do they just
need to contact Fire and Emergency and
we can point them in the right direction.”
Mortimer said they especially want
bach owners to take care while they’re on
holiday. — RNZ

Twitter quietly purges hundreds of right-wing NZ users
Twitter said in a recent blog post that
it removed the accounts to: “protect the
conversation on our service from attempts to
incite violence, organise attacks, and share
deliberately misleading information about the
election outcome”.
Many of the suspended accounts from the US
had posted conspiracy theories after the riots.
At this stage, Twitter has not explicitly said
why the New Zealand accounts were taken
down. Visiting the profiles of the accounts
shows a message saying the account had been
suspended.
But in a statement, Twitter said: “Given the
violent events in Washington, DC, and increased
risk of harm, we began permanently suspending

AUCKLAND — Twitter has suspended the
accounts of what appear to be hundreds of
New Zealand-based users — many of whom
frequently voiced right-wing New Zealand
political opinions.
Among the purge is former Act candidate
Stephen Berry and a number of other tweeters,
many consider to be controversial.
The purge appears to be part of Twitter’s
crackdown, following the Capitol riots in the US
last week.
The social media platform has so far culled
more than 70,000 accounts — including that of
outgoing US President Donald Trump.

thousands of accounts that were primarily
dedicated to sharing QAnon content on Friday
afternoon.”
The common theme with many of the now
purged New Zealand accounts was the vast
majority of them were right-wing.
Berry — who has run as an Act Party
candidate a number of times — said he did not
approve of what Twitter was doing.
But he said Twitter owns the platform and
has the right to do as it wishes, even if it’s
something he disagrees with.
“But just because you have the right to be a
dick, doesn’t mean you have to be one.”
The Twitter purge of mainly right-wing voices
is already having a backlash, he said.
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For example, many former users have flocked
to other platforms and Twitter’s share price has
been hit.
Berry was seen as a controversial figure on
Twitter by many, as were many of the other
accounts that have been suspended, such as the
Redbaiternz and Damien de Ment.
Both users are highly critical of the Labour,
the Green Party and the media — de Ment spoke
at a conspiracy theory rally in Auckland last
year, according to Newsroom.
Many of those who had their accounts
suspended frequently sent abusive tweets to
New Zealand politicians and reporters.
Some of the users have been described as
“far-right”.
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‘It really blew our mind’
NZ waters provide habitat to planet’s largest animal
blue whales, but Antarctic blue whales —
which are the largest whale on Earth —
are much more elusive.
“They’re more of an enigma, we
virtually never see them. But, in this
study, we hear them. We mainly hear
them during the inter months when
they’re migrating north — heading from
their Antarctic feeding grounds up to
breeding grounds unknown in the
tropics.”
They suspect the
Antarctic blue whales
breed somewhere in the
waters off Tonga and
Samoa.
“Then we hear
them again later in
spring as they’re
swimming south
again back down to
feed in the Antarctic.”
Constantine says
Antarctic blue whales,
which are one of the
most critically endangered
whales, almost never come near
shores and are rarely spotted.
“We rely quite heavily on whale-watch
companies and oil and gas explorations
telling us what they see. So, we rarely
ever see them, but here they are in our
waters. It’s an exciting thing.”
Antarctic blue whales were hunted so
severely it reduced their numbers down
to less than 1 percent of their former
population.
“Today, after 55 years of protection,
our estimate is that they’ve recovered to
about 3 percent of their pre-exploitation

numbers. The estimate is around 10,000
whales in the whole of the Southern
Ocean.”
They found that the whales move up
the east coast of New Zealand through
Taranaki where there is a lot of oil and
gas exploration.
While there has already been talk of
protecting the pygmy whales in the area,
Constantine says there’s now the
most critically endangered
whale to worry about.
“I think there’s a role
for New Zealand to play
in ocean protection.
There’s nothing
more magnificent
than watching an
Antarctic blue whale.
It’s like watching an
island swim through
the water.”
“This research
shows that New
Zealand waters provide
an important habitat for
these incredible creatures,” said
the study’s lead author, Dr Victoria
Warren, of the University of Auckland’s
Institute of Marine Science.
“These animals are critically
endangered, and we need to do
everything we can to protect them.”
The acoustic data pointed to the
possibility that Antarctic blue whales
may breed in New Zealand waters,
since their calls were heard during
the breeding season of September
and October, but the evidence wasn’t
conclusive.

Kiwis might, on rare occasions spot an
Antarctic blue whale, but the creatures
were notoriously difficult to distinguish
— visually, at least — from the somewhat
smaller, but still huge, pygmy blue
whales.
To get a clearer picture of the habits
of both types of blue whale, scientists
eavesdropped via microphones deployed
at depths ranging from 100m to 1500m.
While identifying the sub-species
visually could be difficult, it was more
straightforward when relying on sound.
The data revealed that pygmy blue
whales seem to congregate in the South
Taranaki Bight, especially between
March and May.
Underwater microphones were
deployed in 2016 at four locations around
central New Zealand — the South
Taranaki Bight, Cook Strait, and off the
coasts of Kaikoura and Wairarapa — and
in 2017 at three of those locations.
Over 106 days, a total of 20,751 blue
whale calls were detected, with both of
the sub-species turning up at all of the
locations.
“This research really illustrated
the value of long-term deployments of
underwater microphones, for monitoring
rare and hard-to-observe animals such as
large migratory whales,” study co-author
and fellow University of Auckland
researcher Associate Professor Rochelle
Constantine said.
The study also involved scientists from
Niwa, Texas A&M University in the US,
and acoustic monitoring firm JASCO
Applied Sciences in Australia.
— RNZ/NZ Herald
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AUCKLAND — A new study tracking
the movement of the world’s largest
mammal has found a special New
Zealand connection.
By using hydrophones, underwater
microphones to you and me, researchers
from Auckland University and NIWA
pooled international resources to
understand how Antarctic Blue Whales
move around the Pacific Ocean.
One of the researchers tracking these
giants was Associate Professor Rochelle
Constantine. She tells Summer Times
they laid hydrophones throughout central
New Zealand, including the Cook Strait
with the idea to record all sounds in that
space.
“Within the study, we collected data
on all different kinds of whales, but this
particular study focused on the blue
whales that pass through New Zealand
waters.”
The hydrophones were deployed for
around six months each with the hope
of capturing pygmy blue whales and
Antarctic blue whales.
“It really blew our mind what we
found.”
Constantine says New Zealand makes
a great migration path for whales
because we’re a long and slim country.
She says that until commercial whaling
decimated their numbers, blue whales
were regularly sighted in New Zealand
waters.
“It’s exciting to get a handle on how
they’re coming back, migrating through
our waters.”
She says there have been
comprehensive studies on the pygmy
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Google set to pause all
political advertisements
Temporary ban in place in wake of last week’s violent riot at the US Capitol
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA —
Alphabet Inc’s Google will
pause political ads on all of
its platforms starting from
January 14 (local time),
following last week’s violence
at the US Capitol, according
to an email to advertisers
seen by Reuters.
The email said the action
was taken “following the
unprecedented events of
the past week and ahead of
the upcoming presidential
inauguration”.
It said Google was planning
to keep this policy in place
until at least January 21
(January 22 in New Zealand),
which is the day after the
inauguration.
Google had lifted its
temporary ban on electionrelated advertisements, which
came into effect after polls
closed in the US presidential

HITTING PAUSE
ON POLITICAL
ADS: Alphabet
Inc’s Google is
pausing political
advertisements
on all its
platforms in the
wake of last
week’s violence
at the US
Capitol.
File picture
election and aimed to curb
misinformation and other
abuses on its platforms, on
December 10.
It said it was now extending
the limited version of its
‘Sensitive Event’ policy that

had been in place since
protesters stormed the
Capitol last Wednesday.
In a statement, Google
said it would “temporarily
pause all political ads
in addition to any ads

referencing impeachment, the
inauguration, or protests at
the US Capitol”.
It said there would not be
any carve-outs for news or
merchandise advertisers.
Facebook Inc also paused
political advertisements
after the November 3 US
presidential election, only
briefly unfreezing ads around
the Georgia Senate runoffs
earlier this month.
In the email, which was
first reported by Axios,
Google also reminded
advertisers of its policy
against ads that promote
hate or incite violence: “Given
the events of the last week,
we are extremely vigilant
about enforcing on any ads
that might reasonably be
construed as crossing this
line,” it said.
— Reuters story via RNZ

New deal for Tiwai Point smelter
Threatened aluminium smelter to keep operating until end of 2024
INVERCARGILL — The
threatened Tiwai Point
aluminium smelter will keep
operating through to the end
of December 2024, in a new
deal just announced to the New
Zealand stock exchange.
Mining conglomerate Rio
Tinto announced last year it
was closing Tiwai due to high
energy and transmission costs.
Meridian Energy said that
global mining giant Rio Tinto,
Tiwai’s owner, has accepted a
new contract.
Meridian Energy’s chief
executive Neal Barclay said it
should provide more certainty
to the people of Southland.
He said it was still planning
for the eventual exit of the
smelter but would now
accelerate other opportunities.
The extension of time allowed
for the Tiwai smelter to keep
operating would help extend
around 1000 jobs in Southland.
Another 1600 owed their
income to contracting and
services required to keep the
plant running.
Rio Tinto, which had
proposed to close the smelter
by August of this year, said the
extra three years’ operation
would provide time for better
planning for the eventual close
of the smelter in 2024.
In a statement, it said the
extension gave it (Rio Tinto),
Meridian, the Government and
Southland time to plan and
provide certainty for staff.
Rio Tinto said the new
agreement with Meridian
covered new power pricing,
making the smelter

“economically viable and
competitive over the next four
years”.
NZ Aluminium chief
executive and general manager
Stu Hamilton told RNZ’s
Summer Times programme that
the workforce would in large
remain intact.
“It means that we need to
keep running the operation at
full production through to 2024.
“That means we’re going to
need most of our people for
most of that time.”
The negotiation process has
been going on for 14 months
with numerous stakeholders,
including Meridian and also
local and national Government,
he said.
Asked what had changed,
Hamilton said it had been a
discussion about how to get a
competitive price for power that
made the smelter commercially
viable.
“Through the discussions,
we have now come up with a
deal which means that we are
comfortable that the smelter is
in a much better commercial
space to commit to that four
years of operation.”
Hamilton said they still
needed to look at transmission
pricing to ensure the smelter
was insulated from the ups and
downs of the market.
There were no subsidies
involved — it was a commercial
deal.
Hamilton said the
announcement was great
news for Southland and the
wider New Zealand economy
because it meant turning

THROWN A LIFELINE: Tiwai Point aluminium smelter.
RNZ picture by Nate McKinnon
renewable hydro electricity into
pure aluminium, generating
significant earnings for the
economy.
The Labour Party
campaigned on keeping the
aluminium smelter open for
another three to five years
during last year’s election
campaign.
In December, Government
ministers flew into Invercargill,
but they were unable to provide
any certainty for Tiwai’s
workers.
Ngai Tahu also entered the
fray with Te Runaka o Awarua
Upoku, Sir Tipene O’Regan,
sending a letter to Rio Tinto
last month, calling on the
mining giant to give local Maori
a voice in the process.
Sir Tipene said when Rio
Tinto eventually left, iwi did not
want to see the surplus energy
supplied by Manapouri hydro

station going to waste and they
also had a vision for a green
hydrogen production in the
future.
However, more importantly,
iwi was concerned with a
managed exit so as not to
cripple the region’s economy
and to ensure Tiwai Point was
appropriately remediated once
the smelter’s doors closed.
At the time, Rio Tinto refused
to comment.
Minister of Energy and
Resources Megan Woods
said last month that the
Government was doing all
it could to ensure Rio Tinto
kept operating the smelter for
another three or more years
beyond its anticipated closure
in August 2021.
The Government was also
determined to avoid a toxic
wasteland being left behind, she
said. — RNZ

BREAKING NEWS: SHAREMARKET OPENING DELAYED
WELLINGTON — The NZX said
the opening of the share market
had been delayed until 11.30am
this morning due to a technical
issue.
The problem was not related
to cyberattacks that disrupted

trading in September, a
spokesman for the exchange
added.
Trading on the Fonterra
Shareholders Market had also
been temporarily delayed this
morning.

The exchange said the issue
centred on the interface between
its clearing and settlement and
trading systems.
“While this does not relate
to NZX’s trading system,
some participants rely on this

functionality for real-time order
management,” the NZX said.
The NZX suffered a series of
cyberattacks in September, which
necessitated the launch of a
backup site.
— The New Zealand Herald

Meridian
rallies after
Rio Tinto
decides
to keep
Tiwai open
INVERCARGILL — Shares
in Meridian Energy rallied after
international mining giant Rio Tinto
said it would delay the closure of the
Tiwai Point aluminium smelter in
Southland until 2024.
Rio was to have shut the plant in
August this year.
Shares in Meridian, the
sharemarket’s biggest company by
market capitalisation and Tiwai
Point’s main supplier — initially
rallied by 25c to $8.14 on the news.
Contact Energy, which was part of
the re-negotiation, was flat at $9.95.
Harbour Asset Management
portfolio manager Shane Solly said
the market reaction could have been
greater had it not been for intense
exchange-traded fund buying of
shares in the two stocks, which
drove them sharply higher, early this
month.
“It is positive and it’s good to have
some transparency and some clarity.
“The move gives the sector lots of
time to make the structural changes
that need to happen to the network
in order to get power to the north
when Tiwai eventually closes.”
Analysts said Rio’s decision may
have been swayed by aluminium
prices, which lifted by 4.1 percent
in December and rose by nearly 14
percent in 2020.
Tiwai Point is easily New Zealand’s
biggest consumer, taking about 13
percent of the country’s power supply.
Meridian and Contact, which have
extensive hydropower generating
assets in the south of the South
Island, stood to lose the most from
the plant’s closure.
Meridian — 51 percent owned by
the Government — said the company
had worked hard to provide solutions
to the smelter that were acceptable to
its shareholders.
“We’re pleased that Rio Tinto has
accepted this offer, which will now
provide certainty for the Southland
community,” Meridian chief executive
Neal Barclay said.
The smelter’s operator — NZAS
— is a joint venture between Rio
Tinto (79.36 percent) and Sumitomo
Chemical Company Limited (20.64
percent).
Contact Energy chief executive
Mike Fuge said the deal would add
certainty.
“Today’s announcement of the deal
between Meridian and NZAS ensures
sustainable smelter operations in the
medium term and allows time to plan
for an ultimate exit of New Zealand’s
largest energy user.”
As part of the arrangement,
Contact has agreed to supply
Meridian Energy with a portion of
the electricity required to power the
NZAS smelter at Tiwai Point.
Contact will provide an average of
100 megawatts of baseload electricity
through until the end of 2024,
assuming the smelter requires 572
megawatts of electricity.
He said Contact was continuing
to advance its Tauhara geothermal
project in readiness for an investment
decision. — The New Zealand Herald
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Abhorrent silence
in the spotlight
Fifteen years after the tragic
death of the Kahui twins most
people will be staggered that family
members with key evidence in child
abuse cases still have the right to
remain silent.
The issue has arisen again after
the arrest of a 25-year-old woman
for obstructing the course of justice
in the investigation into the death of
a 14-month-old infant in Auckland in
May. Key members of the immediate
family of Sofia Taueki-Jackson
are still refusing to assist the
investigation team police say.
Not surprisingly the situation has
caused an uproar. Jess McVicar
of the Sensible Sentencing Trust
described the family’s actions as
cowardly.
The most reasoned comments
have come from the Children’s
Commissioner Andrew Becroft who
believed it was “abhorrent “that
people might not give evidence or
information about what happened to
their child. “Those who have children
have a solemn responsibility to
provide them with the necessities of
life,” he said.
Becroft wants an investigation
into what can be done about the
issue and changes made. But on
television last night he made it
clear that he did not want the right
to silence removed altogether, only
as it referred to cases involving the
abuse of children.
It is not the first time that he has
raised the issue but nothing seems
to have been done.
The National Party spokesman
Simon Bridges also wants a change
saying that cases like Sofia’s were
coming up too regularly.
Bridges, a former police
commissioner, referred to the
classic case of the Kahui twins who
died after suffering head injuries in
2006. Some family members initially
refused to speak to police.
Bridges says the problem at the
moment is that if the family clam
up, and those around them do the
same, police simply don’t have the
tools or ability to get justice for the
child. We really need a new offence
here — criminalising the nondisclosure of information in these
cases.
No one has ever been convicted
in the case of the Kahui twins. Their
father Chris Kahui was charged with
their murder but after a six-week
trial a jury took just one minute to
acquit him.
A coroner found that their deaths
occurred “while they were in the
sole custody, care and control of
their father.”
There have been numerous similar
cases in the past 15 years as New
Zealand’s horrific record of abuse
of children continued. Successive
governments, both National and
Labour led, have done nothing. It is
long past time for that to change.
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Be careful what you wish for . . .
intent of that decision, by not coming clean with
clear answers to those of us who are asking, only
RE: ‘Undermining
adds to the confusion of what they meant when
democracy’, January 13 story.
voting in council.
It is clear from this “oneI’m not sure that they even knew themselves.
sided” article, obviously
Here are a few facts.
sanctioned by the editor of
Mr Wharehinga is wrong to imply that
this newspaper, that he and
the council had a mandate to vote for the
all the rest of the Maori ward
introduction of these wards.
supporters (including all members of council
That can only be given after there has
and their spokesperson, the deputy mayor) don’t been a vote on the matter in the (hopefully)
understand the meaning of the word “democracy” upcoming referendum that will decide it based
and its part in our legitimate political process.
on a democratic vote — hardly the same as the
It is to their everlasting shame that they should council’s and Government’s misuse of their
be championing this attempt to subvert lawauthority in an attempt to bypass the democratic
abiding citizens’ rights to be heard.
process.
If there is anything happening in that vacant
Second, there are important unanswered
space they promote as “collective responsibility”, questions about the intent of the council’s
they should be doing their best to answer the
decision that can influence individual decisionquestions that have arisen because of the
making over which way to vote on this issue.
council’s vaguely-formed decision to back the
The most glaring examples of these are also
introduction of Maori wards.
the ones that are being deliberately left that way
Their deliberate reluctance to expose the true
so that confusion remains.

by Clive Bibby

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, ONLINE COMMENTS

Look to use accredited
taxis next time around
Re: Taxi rip-offs from R&V,
January 12 letter.
As in past years a lot of
taxis have come from out
of town to service R&V.
Unfortunately some of them
see it as a chance to take
advantage of the public
attending R&V.
This was the first year of
taxi accreditation at R&V,
so all legitimate taxis were
displaying their accreditation
in the windscreen, and were
part of the transport hub
along with the buses working
out of gate B. All these taxis

and including our local
accredited taxis would have
been charging by means of
their taxi meters, however,
some out of town taxis chose
not to be accredited or did
not meet the requirement
— these taxis were working
from gate D alongside the
unofficial, unmarked cars.
My suggestion for next
year; when catching a taxi
from R&V look for the
accredited taxis.
CHRIS LANKSHEAR
Manager, Gisborne Taxis

For example, how many Maori wards are being
proposed? One, two or five?
Will the rural wards survive?
Answers to these questions could change
people’s votes from the “pro” camp who support
the motion, to those voting against.
Finally, it is hard to understand the agitation
for guaranteed Maori wards when the current
system allows Maori equal opportunity to the
decision-making process.
The facts are undeniable.
Councillors Meredith Akuhata-Brown and
Josh Wharehinga are living proof that they can
stand successfully in urban seats traditionally
dominated by Pakeha.
It only requires a repetition of others like
them deciding to put their hats in the ring at
election time for Maori representation to increase
dramatically. I would personally unequivocally
support their admission to the council table if it
happened in that way. Why wouldn’t l?
But that might be too hard for some!
Go figure.

Democracy of a kind
Re: ‘Undermining
democracy’, January 13 story.
It is somewhat ironic that
the deputy mayor talks about
undermining the “Gisborne
democratic process” and
“framed dishonestly”.
The council decision to block
my emails to councillors was
overturned recently by the
Ombudsman.
Blocking emails to
councillors was previously
described this way by
the Victoria University
senior lecturer in law: “I’m
constitutionally outraged – it’s
not overstating it, it’s a real
concern . . . it undermines
democracy”. Was I “framed
dishonestly”? All the while
the GDC director of internal

partnerships remains stoically
tight-lipped about answering
the questions I posed in this
forum back in October. That
would expose all.
What of the Endeavour
saga? Was that process not
overwhelmingly in favour of
reinstallation?
What of the “Gisborne
democratic process” there?
Or, is this inside influences
messing with our democracy?
So just what is Gisborne’s
local democratic process?
P MILLER
These polls only apply to Maori
wards. How racist is that? In Taika’s
words: “raf”.
KERRY HARAKI

Iwi trust objects to port’s dredging application
Re: Diving by boat ramp a ticking time
bomb, January 12 letter.
Eastland Port Ltd seems to be quietly
but persistently edging out the small boat
community. How many are aware the
port has applied for consents to upgrade
its dredging of the harbour basin and
the port navigation channel in this same
small boat harbour?
Was the port’s application notified in
the local newspaper?
Are local news media aware that
Rongowhakaata Iwi Trust has formally
notified an objection to the port’s proposal
on the grounds it is in breach of the
Chief Judge of the Environment Court’s
recent decision and the legal requirement
for the port to consult with Te Tai Uru
Group? Were small boat owners’ rights to
access, dating back centuries, considered?
If the newspaper is aware of the port’s
proposals, why does it not report them?
Common sense suggests the port
development is unnecessary and a waste

working through the details with the submitter,
and hopes to have this resolved early in 2021.
The dredging application and subsequent
submission occurred before the Environment
Court decision was handed down and the
consultative partnership with the hapu of
Turanganui-a-Kiwa was formalised.
Contrary to Mr Moreton’s assertion, the above
WINSTON MORETON dredging consent was not part of the Environment
Court decision. That decision and its conditions
Footnote from Ed following discussion with an relate specifically to the granting of consent for
stage 1 of the port’s twin-berth project, which
Eastland Port representative:
includes rebuilding Wharf 7 and the slipway.
With the heavily-sedimented Waipaoa and
Mid-2021, the port will apply for consents
Turanganui rivers flowing into Turanganui-afor the second and final stage of the twin-berth
Kiwa and the harbour, dredging is an essential
operation required to maintain a safe and usable development, which will include extending Wharf
8, around 1.5 hectares of reclamation, some
harbour basin and navigation channel — for
additional dredging, and rebuilding the outer
all boats, large and small, commercial and
breakwater structure. Community consultation
recreational. It is part of the port’s business-asis a key part of the stage 2 consent process, and
usual operations.
will include presentations, newsletters, emails,
The port’s dredging consent needed to be
drop-in sessions, updates in the media, a website
renewed recently. It was publicly notified and
and other opportunities for people to share their
was in The Gisborne Herald; from this, only
feedback.
one submission was received. The port is now
of resources. It also involves dumping.
The hugely cheaper option of rail to
Napier (millions less) would produce
more jobs, fewer environmental impacts
and a cleaner, more efficient result.
Do our rank-and-file councillors even
know about the port’s application?

editor@gisborneherald.co.nz
■
■
■
■
■

The maximum length for letters is 350 words.
Anyone can write a column, 600 words maximum, but a photo is required.
Always include full name and contact details.
If you use a nom de plume, there is a higher bar for acceptability.
Letters may be edited for clarity, length or legal reasons.
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‘INCITEMENT OF INSURRECTION’: A majority of the House
of Representatives have voted to make Donald Trump the first
US president ever to be impeached twice, formally charging
him in his waning days in power with inciting an insurrection
just a week after a violent mob of his supporters stormed the
Capitol. Below, Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi asked
Republicans and Democrats to ‘search their souls’ before
voting.
AP pictures

‘A danger to the nation’
Trump impeached by House of Representatives for second time
WASHINGTON — President Donald
Representatives voted to impeach Trump.
Trump has become the first American
Republican Representative Dan
president to be impeached twice after
Newhouse of Washington, tweeted his
the US House of Representatives voted
statement where he indicated he would
232-197 to impeach him for “incitement of vote in favour of impeachment.
insurrection”.
“Turning a blind eye to this brutal
It is the most bipartisan impeachment
assault on our Republic is not an option,”
in US history, with ten members of
Newhouse stated.
Trump’s own party turning against him to
“There is no excuse for President
vote in favour of impeachment.
Trump’s actions.”
The historic moment comes a week
Representative Anna Eshoo, a Democrat
after Trump encouraged loyalists to
from California, called President Trump a
“fight like hell” against election results,
“traitor to our country” during her speech.
prompting a mob of his supporters to
“Future generations are not going to
storm the US Capitol.
know the names of each member in the
During debate on the articles of
chamber today, but they will know what
impeachment, House Speaker Nancy
we did and why. We must impeach the
Pelosi asked Republicans and Democrats
President because he incited a mob that
to “search their souls” ahead of the
attacked the Capitol of the United States.
historic afternoon vote.
The tabernacle of our democracy.”
Trump “must go,” Pelosi said. “He is a
She added that Trump is “incapable of
clear and present danger to the nation we honouring his oath and our constitution,
all love.”
and he has proven to be dangerous.”
Now that Trump has impeached in
“I will vote to impeach this traitor to
the House, a two-thirds majority of
our country,” Eshoo said.
the Republican-led Senate is needed
Trump has released a statement asking
to convict him, meaning at least 17
Americans to “ease tensions and calm
Republicans in the 100-member chamber
tempers”, saying he does “not” stand for
would have to find him guilty. The Hill
violence “of any kind”.
reports that Republican Senate leader
He also asked Big Tech to join the
Mitch McConnell has sent a note to
effort.
his colleagues informing them that he
“In light of reports of more
remains undecided on whether to convict
demonstrations, I urge that there must
Trump.
be NO violence, NO
Actual removal from
lawbreaking and NO
office seems unlikely
vandalism of any kind,”
Trump
is
incapable
of
before the January
the president said in
honouring his oath and our
20 inauguration of
a statement to Fox
President-elect Joe
News. “That is not
constitution, and he has
Biden. A spokesman
what I stand for and
proven to be dangerous
for McConnell said
it is not what America
—Representative Anna Eshoo stands for. I call on
the Republican leader
would not agree to
ALL Americans to help
convene the Senate
ease tensions and calm
immediately, all but ensuring a trial will
tempers. Thank You.”
not begin until after Biden is sworn in as
Security was exceptionally tight on
the new president.
Wednesday (US time), with shocking
Democrat Representative Pramila
images of National Guard troops
Jayapal has hit out at Donald Trump over massed at the iconic Capitol and
the Capitol riots, saying on social media
secure perimeters around the complex.
that the “serious attack on America” was
Lawmakers were required to go through
“incited by Trump”.
metal-detector screenings to enter the
She has asked of her colleagues to
House chamber.
impeach the President.
While Trump’s first impeachment in
“They had bombs. They killed several
2019 brought no Republican votes in the
people. They had nooses, zip ties, and
House, a small but significant number
pipes. They came armed and with
of leaders and lawmakers are breaking
bulletproof vests. They chanted ‘Hang
with the party to join Democrats, saying
Mike Pence.’ They hunted the Speaker of
Trump violated his oath to protect and
the House.
defend US democracy.
“This was a serious attack on America
Trump was impeached in 2019 over his
— and it was incited by Trump. We must
dealings with Ukraine but acquitted by
remove him.”
the Senate in 2020.
Ten Republicans in the House of
Republican Senator Lindsey Graham

‘

’

after lawmakers returned to the Capitol
for the first time since the siege.
Republican Representative Jim Jordan
of Ohio revived Trump’s false claims
about the election results at the heart of
the impeachment charge, drawing sharp
rebukes from Jim McGovern and others
that “big lies” were fuelling the nation’s
divide.
Republican Missouri Representative
Jason Smith called the swift proceeding
a “reckless” impeachment. He said, “This
will only bring up the hate and fire more
than ever before.”
“To continue on this path, I think
it’s causing tremendous danger to our
country, and it’s causing tremendous
TRUMP MUST GO: The House has
anger,” Trump said on Tuesday, his first
reached the threshold of votes required
remarks to reporters since last week’s
to impeach Donald Trump, on the
violence.
charge of incitement of insurrection. Ten
One Capitol police officer died from
Republicans joined the vote to impeach.
injuries suffered in the riot, and police
shot and killed a woman during the
of South Carolina, a frequent Trump ally, siege. Three other people died in
said the impeachment effort being pushed what authorities said were medical
by House Democrats could “do great
emergencies. Lawmakers had to scramble
damage to the institutions of government” for safety and hide as rioters took control
and warned his GOP colleagues not to
of the Capitol, delaying by hours the tally
support it.
of Electoral College votes which was the
Last week, Graham condemned the
last step in finalising Biden’s victory.
violent mob of the President’s supporters
The outgoing president offered no
who invaded the Capitol. After that
condolences for those dead or injured,
siege and after Trump had pushed the
saying only, “I want no violence”.
unconstitutional argument that Vice
With just over a week remaining in
President Mike Pence could overturn the
Trump’s term, the FBI warned ominously
election results, Graham said to count
of potential armed protests by Trump
him out and that “enough is enough”.
loyalists ahead of Biden’s inauguration.
Still, Graham has stayed in touch with
Capitol Police urged lawmakers to be
the increasingly isolated president. And
on alert. Charges of sedition are being
Graham’s message to fellow Republicans
considered for rioters.
on impeachment is that those “who
The impeachment bill draws from
legitimise this process, you are doing
Trump’s own false statements about his
great damage not only to the country, the election defeat to Biden. Judges across
future of the presidency, but also to the
the country, including some nominated
party”.
by Trump, have repeatedly dismissed
He said the millions of people who
cases challenging the election results, and
have supported Trump and his agenda
former Attorney General William Barr, a
“should not be demonised because of the
Trump ally, has said there was no sign of
despicable actions of a seditious mob”.
widespread fraud.
Republican leader Kevin McCarthy of
Like the resolution to invoke the 25th
California, a top Trump ally, scrambled to Amendment, the impeachment bill also
suggest a lighter censure instead, but that details Trump’s pressure on state officials
option crumbled.
in Georgia to “find” him more votes and
The House tried first to push Vice
his White House rally rant to “fight like
President Mike Pence and the Cabinet
hell” by heading to the Capitol.
to intervene, passing a resolution on
While some have questioned
Tuesday night calling on them to invoke
impeaching the President so close to the
the 25th Amendment to the Constitution
end of his term, there is precedent.
to remove Trump from office.
In 1876, during the Ulysses Grant
Pence made it clear he would not do
administration, War Secretary William
so, saying in a letter to Pelosi, that it was Belknap was impeached by the House the
“time to unite our country as we prepare
day he resigned, and the Senate convened
to inaugurate President-elect Joe Biden”.
a trial months later. He was acquitted.
Debate over the resolution was intense
— NZ Herald, AP
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US to block cotton from Chinese region targeted in crackdown
WASHINGTON — The US government
modern-day slavery.
announced yesterday that it will halt imports of
“Any global apparel brand that is not either
cotton and tomatoes from the Uighur region of
out of Xinjiang already, or plotting a very swift
China in its most sweeping action yet to pressure exit, is courting legal and reputational disaster,”
the Communist Party over its campaign against
said Scott Nova, executive director of the Worker
ethnic minorities.
Rights Consortium, which includes labour and
Officials said Customs and Border Protection
human rights groups. “The days when any major
will use its authority to block products suspected apparel brand can safely profit from Xinjiang
of being produced with forced labour to keep
cotton are over.”
out cotton, tomatoes and related products from
The consortium estimates the US ban affects
the Xinjiang region of
about 20 percent of the
northwest China.
global cotton supply.
Xinjiang is a major
Some in the private
The order will put economic
global supplier of cotton,
sector have argued against
pressure on major global
so the order could have
a region-wide order, saying
retailers who unwittingly
significant effects on
it can penalise legitimate
international commerce.
producers and because
or otherwise import goods
The Trump administration
it can be hard to ensure
produced
by
people
under
has already blocked
tainted raw materials do
conditions that are akin to
imports from individual
not enter the supply chain.
companies linked to
That is especially true with
modern-day slavery.
forced labour in the region,
Chinese cotton that is
and the US has imposed
used to make clothing for
sanctions on Communist
export in other countries
Party officials with prominent roles in the
such as Bangladesh and Vietnam.
campaign.
The US imported about $9 billion worth of
The order will put economic pressure not
cotton goods from China overall last year,
just on China but major global retailers who
according to Brenda Smith, the executive
unwittingly or otherwise import goods produced assistant commissioner at Customs and Border
by people under conditions that are akin to
Protection’s Office of Trade. That does not

TOUGH MEASURES:
An official from
China’s Communist
Party signalled last
December that there
would likely be no letup in its crackdown
in the remote Xinjiang
region, but said the
Government’s focus
is shifting more to
addressing the roots
of extremism.
AP picture
include products from third countries.
Only about $10 million in tomato products
entered the US from China last year, Smith said.
In November, the US blocked goods from a
company that controls about a third of cotton
production in the Uighur region and about 6
percent of all cotton globally. Under that order,
CBP has stopped 43 shipments from entering the
US, worth more than $2 million in all, Smith said.
“The ultimate goal is that China abandons
these horrific practices,” said Ken Cuccinelli, the
acting deputy secretary of the Department of
Homeland Security.
China has imprisoned more than one million

Curbing the virus spread
Johnson pledges UK vaccine programme will run 24/7
LONDON — Britain’s coronavirus
vaccine programme will operate around
the clock seven days a week “as soon as
we can”, Prime Minister Boris Johnson
pledged yesterday as the UK accelerates
efforts to inoculate millions of its most
vulnerable people against coronavirus.
Johnson said “at the moment, the limit
is on supply” of the vaccines rather than
on the ability of the country’s health
service to deliver jabs quickly. The push
to inoculate millions quickly comes as
a more contagious variant of Covid-19
is sweeping across Britain and driving
hospitals to their breaking points.
His comments came as the Government
said 1564 more people had died within 28
days of testing positive, the highest figure
reported in Britain on a single day since
the pandemic began. Britain already had
Europe’s highest Covid-19 death toll.
The UK is under an indefinite national
lockdown to curb the spread of the new
variant, with non-essential shops, gyms
and hairdressers closed, most people
working from home and schools largely
offering remote learning. But some are
calling for even tougher measures.
Scotland’s leader, First Minister Nicola
Sturgeon, tightened restrictions on
Wednesday, barring the consumption of
alcohol outdoors and barring the public
from going inside businesses to collect
takeaway orders.
The UK government has set a goal
of delivering the first vaccine dose to
everyone over age 70, as well as frontline healthcare workers, nursing home
residents and anyone whose health
makes them especially vulnerable to the
virus, by the middle of February. That is
more than 15 million people.
Vaccinations will be given at hundreds
of doctors’ offices and community
pharmacies, 50 mass vaccination sites at
convention centres and sports stadiums,
as well as at 223 hospitals.
Britain is already using the
Covid-19 vaccines from Pfizer-BioNTech
and Oxford-AstraZeneca and has
approved one made by Moderna, but that
one is not expected to be delivered until
spring.
The pace of the country’s vaccination
drive remains a constant source of
discussion.
Johnson’s comments came as his
vaccines minister, Nadhim Zahawi,
testified before a parliamentary
committee that the Government now had
“line of sight” of deliveries to the end of
February but sidestepped questions about

ACCELERATING EFFORTS: Britain reported 1564 new deaths within 28 days of
a positive test for Covid-19 on Wednesday, a record daily toll, meaning more have
died in the second wave of the pandemic than the first wave last year, a health
official said.
AP picture
week-by-week vaccine deliveries.
“In any manufacturing process,
especially one where you are dealing
with a biological compound, a novel
vaccine, is lumpy at the outset,” he told
the Commons Science and Technology
Committee.
“We have millions of doses coming
through in the weeks and then next
month and the month after.”
The challenge, Zahawi said, was not
just getting vaccine shots into people’s
arms, but the difficulty of reaching
vulnerable people. Greater daily volumes
of inoculations could be achieved if
specific groups were not targeted, he said.
In a reflection of the frantic demand,
Mene Pangalos, executive vice president
of biopharmaceuticals research and
development at AstraZeneca, asked the
committee to help gain permission for
people working in the vaccine process to
get priority for the Covid-19 shots.
“One of the things that I’m worried
about is actually maintaining a
continuous supply and work on this
vaccine,” he said as he appealed for
workers to be immunised.
“If you have an outbreak at one of the
centres — which we have had actually
— or in one of the groups in Oxford
working on new variants, or the people

that are working on the regulatory files,
everything stops.’’
The Government is desperately trying
to protect people with vaccines before
hospitals are overwhelmed with cases of
the new, more infections virus variant.
Johnson said “the risk is very
substantial” of intensive care capacity
being outstripped. He said hospitals in
England were treating about 32,000
Covid-19 patients, about 70 percent more
than during the first peak in April.
He said there are “some early signs”
that recent lockdown measures were
reducing transmission of the virus, but
it was “far, far too early” to ease the
restrictions.
England’s healthcare system may move
patients into hotels to ease the pressure
on hospitals struggling to handle rising
Covid-19 admissions.
Health Secretary Matt Hancock said
on Wednesday that the National Health
Service was looking at ways to reduce
the strain on hospitals, including moving
patients to hotels when appropriate.
“We would only ever do that if it was
clinically the right thing for somebody,”
Hancock told Sky News.
“In some cases, people need sit-down
care, they don’t actually need to be in a
hospital bed.” — AP

people, including Uighurs and other mostly
Muslim ethnic groups, in a vast network of
concentration camps.
People have been subjected to torture,
sterilisation and political indoctrination
in addition to forced labour as part of an
assimilation campaign in a region whose
inhabitants are ethnically and culturally distinct
from the Han Chinese majority.
China denies allegations of rights abuses and
forced labour, saying it aims only to promote
economic and social development in the region
and stamp out radicalism. It also rejects criticism
of what it considers its internal affairs. — AP

GLOBAL BRIEFS
Duchess of York’s new novel
LONDON — Sarah, the Duchess of York, has
landed a book deal for her debut novel for
adults, a historical romance
fictionalising the life and loves
of her great-great-great aunt.
In a promotional video
posted yesterday on her Twitter
account, the former Sarah
Ferguson said the novel, titled
“Her Heart for a Compass,” is
set in the Victorian era and is
“about daring to follow your
heart against the odds”.
Duchess of
The duchess wore a
York
Victorian-style outfit in the
video and described her heroine as strong,
rebellious and courageous.
Publisher Mills & Boon, a romance imprint of
British publisher Harlequin UK, said the story
is based on Sarah’s ancestor, Lady Margaret
Montagu Douglas Scott, who fled an arranged
marriage and “the confines of polite society”.
The duchess said she also drew on “many
parallels from my life” for the love story.
Sarah has previously published her memoirs
and authored a number of children’s books. Her
novel, which was written with author Marguerite
Kaye, is set to be published in August. — AP

Interpol issues notice over blast
BEIRUT — Interpol has issued a wanted notice
for two Russians and a Portuguese man over
explosive material that had been shipped to
Beirut and stored at the city’s port for six years
until it exploded last year, the state-run National
News Agency reported on Tuesday.
The August 4 explosion killed 200 people,
injured thousands and caused wide destruction
in Beirut.
NNA said the Interpol-issued Red Notices were
for the owner and captain of the Rhosus, the ship
that carried the 2750 tonnes of ammonium nitrate
to Lebanon in 2013, as well as a Portuguese
nitrate trader who visited the port’s warehouse in
Beirut in 2014 where the material was stored.
The notice is a non-binding request to law
enforcement agencies worldwide to locate and
provisionally arrest a fugitive. It is not an arrest
warrant and does not require authorities to arrest
a wanted suspect.
Lebanon’s state prosecutor, Ghassan Khoury,
had asked Interpol to issue the notices, NNA
said. The agency did not give the names of
the three but local media posted the notices
identifying them as the vessel’s former captain
Boris Prokoshev and Igor Grechushkin, a Russian
businessman residing in Cyprus who had bought
the cargo ship in 2012. The Portuguese man was
identified as Jorge Manuel Mirra Neto Moreira.
The ammonium nitrate, a highly explosive
material used in fertilisers, was not even
supposed to be in Lebanon.
When the Rhosus set sail from the Georgian
Black Sea port of Batumi, it was bound for the
Mozambican port of Beira. — AP
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Italy braces for major mafia trial
CALABRIA, Italy — Hundreds of alleged
members of Italy’s most powerful mafia group
are set to face justice in the country’s biggest
organised crime trial in decades.
The 355 suspected mobsters and corrupt
officials were charged following a long inquiry
into the ‘Ndrangheta group.
More than 900 witnesses are expected to give
evidence, and the charge sheet includes murder,
drug trafficking, extortion and money laundering.
The trial began on Wednesday (local time) and
is expected to last more than two years.
It will take place in a specially modified
building in the southern region of Calabria,
which is at the heart of ‘Ndrangheta territory.
The building, formerly a call centre in the
town of Lamezia Terme, has been converted
into a fortified courtroom to make space for

the hundreds of people likely to attend the
proceedings. No mafia trial has been held in Italy
on such a scale since the 1980s.
Unlike the earlier trial, which ran from 1986
to 1992 and targeted a large number of Cosa
Nostra families in Sicily, this trial is aimed at just
one group, the Mancuso family, which forms a
powerful section of the sprawling ‘Ndrangheta
mafia.
Although the ‘Ndrangheta are now bigger
than Cosa Nostra, the Mancuso clan are said to
operate mostly in the Calabrian province of Vibo
Valentia.
During a recent pre-trial hearing it took more
than three hours to read the names of the
defendants, AFP news agency reports. They
include politicians, police officers, civil servants
as well as alleged members and accomplices of

the mob.
The highest-profile defendant is the alleged
clan boss Luigi Mancuso, 66, also known as
“The Uncle”. Other defendants are said to go
by nicknames such as “The Wolf”, “Fatty” and
“Blondie”.
The number of accused increases to more
than 400 when the 92 suspects who chose a
separate fast-tracked trial are factored in. These
include Giancarlo Pittelli, a lawyer and former
senator for ex-Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi’s
Forza Italia party.
Pittelli denies connecting the ‘Ndrangheta
to the world of politics and other powerful
institutions such as the courts.
Most of the defendants were detained in predawn raids in Italy, Germany, Switzerland and
Bulgaria in December 2019. — BBC

US executes first female
inmate in nearly 70 years
TERRE HAUTE, Indiana — A Kansas
woman was executed yesterday for
strangling an expectant mother in
Missouri and cutting the baby from her
womb, the first time in nearly seven
decades that the US government has put
to death a female inmate.
Lisa Montgomery, 52, was pronounced
dead at 1.31am (local time) after
receiving a lethal injection at the federal
prison complex in Terre Haute, Indiana.
She was the 11th prisoner executed at
the facility since July when President
Donald Trump, an ardent supporter of
capital punishment, resumed federal
executions following 17 years without
one.
As a curtain was raised in the
execution chamber, Montgomery looked
momentarily bewildered as she glanced
at journalists peering at her from behind
thick glass. A woman standing over her
shoulder leaned over, gently removed
Montgomery’s face mask and asked if
she had any last words.
“No,” Montgomery responded in a
quiet, muffled voice. She said nothing
else.
She tapped her fingers nervously for
several seconds — a heart-shaped tattoo
on her thumb — showed no signs of
distress, and quickly closed her eyes. As
the lethal injection began, Montgomery
kept licking her lips and gasped briefly
as pentobarbital, the lethal drug, entered
her body through IVs on both arms.
A few minutes later, her midsection
throbbed for a moment, but quickly
stopped.
Montgomery lay on a gurney in the
pale-green execution chamber, her
glasses on and her greyish brown hair
spilling over a green medical pillow. At
1.30am, an official in black gloves with
a stethoscope walked into the room,
listened to her heart and chest, then
walked out. She was pronounced dead a
minute later.
“The craven bloodlust of a failed

SENTENCED TO DEATH: Protestors held signs across the road from the Federal
Correctional Complex in Indiana, to protest the scheduled execution of Lisa
Montgomery. Montgomery, the only female inmate on federal death row in the US,
was executed for murder yesterday.
AP picture
administration was on full display
tonight,” Montgomery’s attorney, Kelley
Henry, said in a statement. “Everyone
who participated in the execution of Lisa
Montgomery should feel shame.”
“The Government stopped at nothing
in its zeal to kill this damaged and
delusional woman,” Henry said. “Lisa
Montgomery’s execution was far from
justice.”
It came after hours of legal wrangling
before the Supreme Court cleared the
way for the execution to move forward.
Montgomery was the first of the
final three federal inmates scheduled
to die before next week’s inauguration
of President-elect Joe Biden, who
is expected to discontinue federal
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LONDON —
Ireland’s prime
minister issued
a formal state
apology yesterday
to the thousands of
unmarried women
and their children
who endured pain,
shame and stigma
at church-run
institutions, saying
Prime Minister
his government was
Micheal Martin
determined to start
righting the country’s wrongs.
Prime Minister Micheal Martin’s apology
came a day after the final report of an inquiry
said 9000 children died in 18 mother-and-baby
homes — which housed women and girls
who became pregnant outside marriage —
during the 20th century. The inquiry was part
of a process of reckoning in overwhelmingly
Roman Catholic Ireland, where church-run
institutions were often tied to a history of
abuse.
Martin said Ireland must acknowledge the
scandal as part of its national history and
“show our deep remorse.” He apologised on
behalf of his government for the “profound
and generational wrong” visited upon
mothers and their babies who ended up in the
institutions.
“They should not have been there,” he said
in Ireland’s parliament. “The state failed you,
mothers and children in these homes.”
Martin said it was deeply distressing that
authorities at the time knew about the very
high mortality rate at the homes but did not
appear to have intervened.
The report said 15 percent of all children in
the homes died from disease and infections
like stomach flu, almost double the nationwide
infant mortality rate.
“We must learn the lesson that
institutionalisation creates power structures
and abuses of power, and must never
again be an option for our country in any
circumstance,” Martin added.
Church-run homes in Ireland housed
orphans, unmarried pregnant women and
their babies for most of the 20th century. The
mothers were abandoned by their families and
hidden away out of shame, and many of the
children were separated from their mothers
for adoption.
The institutions came under intense
scrutiny after historian Catherine Corless in
2014 tracked down the death certificates for
nearly 800 children who died at a mother-andbaby home in western Ireland — but could
only find a burial record for one child.
Investigators later found a mass grave
containing remains of babies and young
children in an underground sewage structure
on the grounds of the home, which was run by
an order of Catholic nuns and closed in 1961.
The commission of inquiry said about
56,000 unmarried mothers and about 57,000
children had lived in the homes it investigated.
Most were admitted in the 1960s and early
1970s. — AP
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executions.
Montgomery killed 23-year-old Bobbie
Jo Stinnett in the northwest Missouri
town of Skidmore in 2004.
She used a rope to strangle Stinnett,
who was eight months pregnant, and
then cut the baby girl from the womb
with a kitchen knife. Montgomery took
the child with her and attempted to pass
the girl off as her own.
An appeals court granted Montgomery
a stay of execution on Tuesday, shortly
after another appeals court lifted an
Indiana judge’s ruling that found she
was likely mentally ill and couldn’t
comprehend she would be put to death.
But both appeals were lifted, allowing
the execution to go forward. — AP

Irish government
apologises for
‘oppressive’
Catholic culture
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*$

VOUCHER

2006 NISSAN MURANO
3.5 litre V6 4WD, SUV with ample power to tow, great value

PH 06 868 4581 OPEN 7 DAYS

BONUS

NOW

10,985

+
ORC

$

500
FUEL
VOUCHER

2009 SUBARU LEGACY GT
2.5 litre turbo, AWD, auto, very sharp looking sport wagon

OUTLET
CENTRE
Denver Chetty
027 2883 886

Trevor Braybrook
027 475 8747

Week
ly

$69 .37

ENTERPRISE MOTOR GROUP
37400-01

BONUS

NOW

2008 NISSAN DUALIS
2 litre auto, economical SUV, great looking vehicle,
ample road clearance

*

*$

Week
ly

$69 .37

VOUCHER

Week
ly

BONUS

NOW

VOUCHER

*

BONUS
+
ORC

$60 .68

*$

500
FUEL

7750

Week
ly

2015 NISSAN MARCH
1.2 litre auto, late model, low kms, great little car,
very aﬀordable

*

$

$69 .37

*$

VOUCHER

BONUS

NOW

2008 TOYOTA VITZ RS
1.5 litre manual, economical, sharp-looking hatch, alloys, tints

*

NOW

Week
ly

$50 .71

*$

2008 NISSAN X-TRAIL
2L 4WD Auto, economical family size SUV

BONUS
$

*

BONUS

NOW

$89 .44

NOW

Week
ly

$69 .37

BONUS

NOW

T.A.P

Tyler Prosser
027 728 2472

ROEBUCK RD
KEVIN HOLLIS

GLADSTONE ROAD

*

NO DEPOSIT

*The total amount payable can be calculated by multiplying the payment shown by 312. The interest rate for the term is fixed. All contracts subject to Finance company approval. No repayments for the first 6 months, interest runs from the commencement date and
capitalised monthly through the repayment period. This offer does not apply to any other Specials/Sales promotions. Four year warranty available with purchase and does not apply to taxis, couriers or rentals. A $100 excess for petrol and $300 for diesel vehicles.
Payments based on no deposit and include a 4 year warranty petrol $1795 diesel $2295 over 72 months and include a $375 establishment fee ORC (on road costs) $495 includes plates, 6 months registration, service, WOF and groom. This offer expires 5pm 22/01/2021.

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE BOARD

Entertainment

ODEON 5
Phone 867 3339

PROMISING YOUNG
WOMAN (R18)
DAILY 3.30pm,5.50pm,
8.40pm
FROM THE VINE (M)
DAILY 11am, 8.20pm
DREAMBUILDERS (PG)
DAILY 11am, 1pm
DRAGON RIDER (PG)
THU 12.20pm 4.30pm.
FRI 10.10am, 4.30pm
MONSTER HUNTER (M)
DAILY 10.10am, 6.30pm,
8.40pm
THE DRY (M)
DAILY 1pm, 5.50pm,
8.20pm
WONDER WOMAN
1984 (M) DAILY
12.45pm, 2.20pm,
5.25pm, 8.30pm
THE CROODS: A NEW
AGE (PG) THU 12.15pm,
2.25pm, 3.50pm,
6.15pm FRI 10.10am,
12.15pm, 2.25pm,
3.50pm
A CALL TO SPY (M)
DAILY 3pm
ADVANCED
SCREENING
PENGUIN BLOOM (PG)
FRI, SAT, SUN 12.20pm,
6.15pm

Times may vary subject
to late changes
WWW.ODEONGISBORNE.CO.NZ

Classifieds
Phone
869 0601

Entertainment

Public Notices

Meetings

G ’N’ I ENTERTAIN
Friday 15th January
6-8pm
Lawson Field Theatre
Riverbank
Bring a picnic,
relax and unwind
Weather Permitting
Thanks to Community
Gisborne, Creative
Communities Gisborne,
MoreFM &
Turanga FM

TOKATA B10
TRUST

HOATA
WHAREKAHIKA
B11B
AHU WHENUA
TRUST
NOTICE TO
SHAREHOLDERS
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Work Wanted

17
Situations
For Sale
The Gisborne
Herald
• Thursday, January
14, 2021
HOME
& LEISURE
Vacant

MESSY GARDEN?? M O T E L C l e a n e r / Firewood
"Let us do it for you." Housekeeper required
Ph 027 659 2915.
An application will be
urgently.
Experience
heard by the Maori
now, 2m3 Pine
ELECTRICIAN. All preferred but training BUY
Land Court at Hekiera
$150,
4m3 $280, 6m3
will
be
given.
Good
works certified. 10%
Road, Ruatoria
8m3
$550.
off hourly rate. Paul, hourly rate. 868 6186. $420,
Manuka, 2m3 $300,
WEDNESDAY,
0226 783 024.
4m3 $580. 862 8876.
27th January 2021
LIVE-IN house-keeper
WANTING fence built for 1 farmer. Free rent, www.macsfirewood.co.nz
at 12.05pm
or altered, wooden, iron power, phone & interTo be held at the:
To replace Trustees
GUM, Manuka, Macroor concrete block. Also
Brenda Denise Ngatai Gisborne Cosmopolitan section clearing. Ph net. Suit solo mum. Ph capa, Old man pine.
06 8386950.
and Irene Grace Wyatt
www.thefirewoodguy.nz
Graeme 021 659 672.
Club, Grey St
with
Saturday, 16 January
Michael Hugh
2021
Brooking Hamilton and
Charles Henry Ngatai.
10:30am
Situations
Situations Vacant
Vacant
AGENDA
Entertainment
1. Register of
shareholders present M C D O N A L D ’ S
Gisborne is now hiring
TIROMOANA SUMMER 2.3. Karakia/Whakatau
Part-time and Full-time
Apologies;
CONCERT SERIES
staff for the following
4. Confirm minutes of
Overnight
the 2019/2020 AGM; positions:
We are looking for a dynamic and capable
2 rising stars’ concerts by outstanding
Shift: 10pm-6am or
5. Matters arising;
Office Manager to join our team and help
young New Zealand musicians
8pm-2am.
Morning
6. Receive and adopt
drive our busy practice.
Shift: 6am-5pm or 8am
the Reports and
FRIDAY 15th January 7.30pm
Accounts for the year -5pm. Full training
If you are professional, self-motivated,
Piano recital by Samuel Woosol Jeon,
provided. Free uniform
ended 31 March
enthusiastic and a team player, then this
and meal discount.
2020;
playing works by Schumann, Beethoven,
may be the role for you.
Apply at
"https://
7. Approve grants to
Ravel and Frank
careers.mcdonalds.com/
Kaumatua/Kuia
For more information go to our
new-zealand/jobs?key
present at the
SUNDAY 17th January at 2.30pm
Trademe listing: #2938119918
words=gisborne"
or
meeting;
Cello and piano recital by Samuel
Or email job@a44.co.nz
simply email with CV
8. Declare dividend;
Woosool Jeon and Christine Yesol Jeon
at pjgoel9@gmail.com.
Applications close 5pm 29th January.
9. General Business;
Playing works by Bach, Beethoven,
Move
to
online
Chopin, Rachmaninoff and Martinu
banking
WT Kaua
Both concerts at
Trust Chairman
Tiromoana, 41 Winifred Street.
All welcome.
Children and students free: Adults Koha

T R A I L E R flat deck
4.750mm x 2.100mm
$5500 brand new cond.
Ph 021 867 776.

Fruit and
Produce
TEESDALE ORCHARD

NOW open. Nectarines,
peaches, plums, apples,
pea hay and much
more. Back Ormond
Rd, Open 7 days.
Eftpos available.

Readers
Bargains
NUTRI Ninja 2-in-1
baking set, unused,
blender used, with
manuels, $70 ono.
Breville
microwave,
large, $30; Zip cordless
kettle $25. Genuine
enquiries only. Ph 863
1976.
GOLF clubs, ladies full
set, bag & trundler.
$120. Ph 868 8306.

Situations Vacant

Situations Vacant

Enquiries at tiromoana1001@gmail.com

Trades Tutors
Situations Vacant

TRACTOR AND MACHINERY SALES PERSON
We are currently seeking a sales person to sell a range of
tractors and machinery to the farming and horticultural sectors
within the Gisborne region and to foster new relationships with
prospective clients.
Our company is well established with two sites in the Bay of
Plenty and we have several respected major brands to offer
and also our own brands we import.
We are committed to setting up a new Case-IH dealership in
Gisborne supported by specialist horticultural brands and
major machinery brands. The successful applicant will be an
important part of establishing this exciting new branch and its
future ongoing growth. The job will start immediately selling
from our site at Makaraka and on farm/orchard, with a new
building underway soon.
This position offers a great salary and benefits and also the
opportunity to earn extra commissions.
Our aim is to provide the very best sales and service to our
clients and an interesting and rewarding workplace for our
staff.
Applicants for this position ideally should be able to show
experience in our industry or a related industry where skills can
be readily transferred. Or if you know machinery and think you
are ready to move into sales and have the drive and passion to
do so give me a call.
If you love machinery and enjoy selling and if this sounds like
something you would love to do, I would love to hear from you.
Steve Jacks Phone 027 599-2938
Email steve@jml.co.nz

Classified Deadlines
2pm publishing day prior to publication
10am Saturday for Monday’s issue
9am publication day for Births and Deaths

I’m looking for a mature-minded person
with Automotive Qualiﬁcations to take
charge of our well equipped automotive
workshop, looking after our client’s automotive needs. This is a hands on position
and has endless possibilities for the right
person. If you think this is the right job
for you:
Please email grant@erauto.co.nz
or phone 0274 452551
Engine Rebuilders
277 Palmerston Road
Gisborne

Applications are now invited for the following positions.

Tutor - Automotive
This role will be responsible for tutoring across a range of
Motor Industry subjects.
The ideal candidate will have sound theoretical and
practical knowledge in automotive engineering with
considerable experience in the Motor industry. A relevant
qualification is essential with teaching experience in the
Motor industry a definite advantage.
Based in Gisborne this is a full-time permanent position.

Situations Vacant

Tutor - Carpentry (full-time, fixed-term)
This role will be responsible for teaching across all levels
of carpentry throughout the Taira-whiti region.
You will look after a class of 12-18 students and have the
opportunity to complete community based projects.

QUALIFIED TRADESMAN WANTED
Gisborne Glass Require A Trade Qualified
Person.
We seek a Glazier, Joiner, Aluminium
Fabricator or Builder who wants a change
from the normal old daily grind with no
two days being the same, as we offer a
large variety of work to assist in all facets
of the glazing trade.
Must be able to work independently as
well as within a professional team.
To succeed in this role you must be
Reliable, Punctual, and a Practical thinker
who can problem solve and think outside
the square.
• Full Clean Driver’s Licence
• Must be trade qualified.
• Remuneration Package based on experience and how well you can fit into the
role.
Please send a copy you CV to:
stu@gisborneglass.co.nz

The ideal candidate will have sound theoretical and
practical knowledge in carpentry with considerable
experience in the carpentry industry.
Based in Gisborne this is a full-time, fixed-term position to
January 2022.

If you wish to discuss either of these positions in
confidence please contact Tim Jagusch on
027 5673517 or email tjagusch@eit.ac.nz
Applications
closeWednesday,
Monday, 2517January
Applications close
January2021.
2021. For a

job description and to apply please visit Jobs@EIT on
our website.

www.eit.ac.nz
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PROPERTY

Readers Bargains
Sell your unwanted used property in the Readers’ Bargains section of
the Classified Ads. It’s FREE (conditions apply).
Advertisements received by 8am Monday to Friday, will appear for
three days, beginning on the publishing day following receipt.

To Let or Lease

Conditions of Acceptance

Name: .................................................Phone: ...............................
Details: ...........................................................................................
.......................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................

Phone: 869 0601

•

Fax: 869 0644

Or our Online Readers Bargains link:
www.gisborneherald.co.nz
P.O. Box 1143, 64 Gladstone Road, Gisborne

Livestock

HOUSE, 2bdrms, Kaiti,
close shops, rent neg.
Ph/Text 022 048 9086.

HOME & LEISURE
• Items must be used
• Price must be included
• Total price of items must not exceed $1000
• Contact details must be included in advertisement
• Commercial advertisements will not be accepted

Readers
Bargains

Readers
Bargains

Readers
Bargains

TV 48" Philips gc,
3-4yr old gc, remote
included $190. Ph 027
2752 691 / 867 8460.

GGHS Jacket, size 14
vgc $70, 4 x Senior
blouses, size 12 $15ea.
Ph 027 756 5809.

L H S uniform jacket,
size large $60 as new.
LHS uniform skirt,
82cm never worn $40.
LHS skirt, 72cm, as
new $30; 2 LHS uniform polo shirts, size 14
excell cond. $50 for
both. Text/call to view
021 0212 8882.

10 christmas place mats
unused
$15
ono;
instyler $20 ono; gen.
hand painted porcelain
bisque 12 pc etc $25
ono; knitting needles,
plastic various sizes 9
pairs, $10 ono. Ph 06
2810036.

glazed
SINGLE
window alum. white, 2
pushouts 2797 wide x
1445 high x 137 deep
$150. Ph 027 522 1311.

FARMING

Readers
Bargains
BUNK beds, gc &
innerspring mattresses,
can be made into two
single beds. $500 ono.
Ph 027 3888 713.
CAR trailer, blue, 6x4,
standard car trailer.
light to tow. Reg &
wof, brand new tyres
$900 ono. Ph 863 1241.
HI GH CH AI R, steel
vgc $30, Bone China
cake plates & ornaments, salad bowls &
baking dishes, gem iron
and other sundries from
$5. Ph 868 9476.
2 dble bedspreads gc
$10 each; kiwi knitted
jersey dk brown med
size $150 ono; gc, small
plug in ear phones x 2
$5; gumboots purple
size 7, $5. All sorts
leather bags $5 - $10
each;
bambillow
pillows $50 each, gc.
Ph 06 2810036.

MATAWHERO
SHEEP SALE
Friday, 15th Jan
2021, 10am
1215 Sheep
Comprising:
30 Prime sheep
1100 Male lbs
50 Ewe lbs
35 Ewe lbs
30 Store sheep
----------------------Upcoming Sales:

NUTRI Ninja 2-in-1
baking set, unused,
blender, with manuels,
$70
ono.
Breville
microwave, large, $30;
Zip cordless kettle $25.;
bedside drawers 4-tier
$15. Genuine enquiries
only. Ph 863 1976.

Have you lost a furry
family member?

MATAWHERO
CATTLE SALE
Tuesday, 26th
January 2021, 11am.
Special Entry:
Tangihau Stn
200 1yr Ang Strs
--------------------BELL RD
AUCTION
Next sale is
Saturday, 13th
February 2021, 10am
--------------------MATAWHERO
CATTLE SALE
Tuesday, 16th
February 2021, 11am
Special Entry:
Morunga Stn
400 2.5yr Ang strs
200 2.5yr Exotic strs
150 2.5yr Ang/Hfd
strs

has free listings in our classified section for
lost and found animals. Phone 869 0601.

Cars for Sale

Selection, Selection, Selection

2019 FORD ESCAPE TREND AWD

2010 MAZDA 6 GSX SEDAN

2019 MAZDA 3 GSX HATCH

2016 SUZUKI SWIFT SPORT

2017 MAZDA CX-9 GSX

2.0 litre, 6 stage auto, 48,000kms, 8.6
litre/100kms

NZ new, 123,000kms, 2.5 litre 5 stage auto,
8.7 litres/100kms

Only 1170kms, 6.2 litres/100kms, 2.0 litre,
6 stage auto

1600cc, 5 speed, 41,000kms

2.5 litre, 6 stage auto, 8.4 litres/100km, leather, 7 seats, 40,000kms

NOW

$28,995

NOW

$9900

NOW

$32,500

NOW

$16,995

NOW

$42,995

2015 FORD FOCUS SPORT

2014 FORD RANGER XLT 4WD

2020 MAZDA CX-5 GLX

2014 MAZDA CX-9 LTD

2011 MAZDA 2 HATCH

44,000kms, 2.0 litre, 6.7 litres/100kms

3200cc diesel turbo, auto, 124,000kms

2.0 litre, 6 stage auto, 5024kms,
6.9 litres/100kms, co-demo

3.7 litre, 6 stage auto, 88,000km, 7 seater, black leather

1500cc, 5 speed manual, 81,000kms

NOW

$19,995

NOW

$34,995

NOW

$34,900

NOW

$32,995

NOW

$11,995

2018 FORD ESCAPE FWD SUV

2012 FORD FOCUS TREND

2017 FORD ESCAPE TREND

2013 FORD TERRITORY DIESEL

2011 TOYOTA COROLLA

1500cc Ecoboost, auto, 43,000kms

2.0 litre, auto, 6.4 litres/100kms,
SPECIAL

FWD, 1500cc, Eco-boost, 26,000kms

Auto, 8.2 litres/100kms, 7 seats, WAS $19,995
SPECIAL

1.8 litre GX, 4 stage auto, 7.4 litres/100kms

NOW

$23,995

NOW

$9900

NOW

$23,995

NOW

Gisborne Motors Ltd
36904-05

75 Grey Street I GISBORNE I P 867 6759 I gisbornemotors.co.nz

ford.co.nz

$17,500

NOW

$11,995

Graham Mullacrane
0800 131 561
or 027 807 2064
gmullacrane@gisbornemotors.co.nz
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‘A kick in the guts’
DoC aghast at pets being taken to pest-free islands
BAY OF ISLANDS — Pet
owners are increasingly
bringing pet cats and dogs
to pest-free islands, where
they can wreak destruction
on fragile native animals, the
Department of Conservation
(Doc) says.
In the Bay of Islands, ranger
Helen Ough Dealy said dogs
were often brought on to the
protected islands, particularly
during summer. However,
owners had also been caught
walking their cats on leashes
— and even with cats on
paddle boards.
Rangers were also finding
more and more boats moored
at pest-free islands with cats
living on board, despite the
risk of them reaching the
shore.
Ms Ough Dealy said
just one cat or dog could
do considerable damage to
precariously-recovering bird
or insect populations in a
very short amount of time, by
killing or injuring the animals
or destroying their nests.
“Two or three years ago,
there was a report of somebody
with a pet, sulphur-crested
cockatoo, which they had
brought on to their boat and
then taken with them on to
the island.
“The issue there isn’t so
much that particular bird
killing other rare species, it’s
that they may be bringing
diseases with them.”
One cat that fell overboard
from a boat was not reported,
and spent 4.5 months running
wild on an island unchecked.
“The owners thought that
the cat had drowned, and
therefore it wasn’t a problem
as far as they were concerned.
But it was on an island which
had saddlebacks that had
just been reintroduced; they
feed on the ground at times,
they’re not just up in the trees
or flying, and so they are very
vulnerable.
“The cat actually came into
a restaurant area because
it had caught its paw in its
collar, so we saw it, and we
were able to catch it and take
it off the island. They can and
do survive, they fall overboard
and then swim ashore. And

animals to an archipelago of
seven protected islands in the
Eastern Bay of Islands that
have been pest-free since 2009.
He said people were
encouraged to visit the islands
and enjoy them, but not to
bring their pets, which could
undo so much of their hardwon gains.
“We have volunteers who
give thousands of hours a year
to help restore these islands,
and there are significant
partners; hapu, the project,
and DoC, it’s just a huge
investment.
“These islands are special,
the work we’re doing is to
enhance and protect the
File picture
islands forever.
“People need to appreciate
you have to ask, what was that and she had seen them get
that we’ve got nesting
cat eating during that time?”
loose (from their leashes), time dotterels, kiwi, wetapunga, and
Ms Ough Dealy said some
and again.
there’s other species we plan to
owners ignored the rules
“One incident that sticks
release in the future.”
on the protected islands
in my mind was when I was
The group have about
knowingly, some were ignorant watching a very large dog that 16 species they plan to
about them and many believed had been brought on to the
reintroduce to the island,
their pet was not the type to
beach in a dinghy, and then
and have already released
chase wildlife or that it would
a small child, who must have
the saddleback, North Island
not be able to do any damage
been about five years old, was
robin, brown teal, whitehead,
on a leash.
expected to keep that dog
kakariki and Duvaucel’s gecko.
However, owners often did
under control on the beach —
On December 9, the group
not see the wildlife before
and it would have been a very also released 128 wetapunga,
their pet got to it and even
large dog even for an adult to
which was the first in a
the presence of predators
handle.
programme of reintroductions
could cause stress to delicate
“There was just no way that of the massive insects that
breeding populations and scare that was going to happen. The they hoped would carry on for
some birds away from their
dog very quickly got away from another three years.
eggs.
the child, and dashed away up
“But if pets are there and
“The New Zealand dotterel,
the beach.”
we can’t keep (these taonga)
for example. There are less
The rising numbers of pets
safe, that could have an effect
than 2000 of them left in the
brought to the islands was like on whether future releases go
world, and we’ve got a large
a kick in the guts when huge
ahead,” Mr Robbins said.
part of that population up in
efforts were being put into
He said many
the Bay of Islands. And if a
recovery efforts, she said.
conservationists had beloved
dotterel is scared off its nest,
“It’s very upsetting, because pet cats or dogs themselves,
leaving its eggs vulnerable to
a lot of people don’t realise the and therefore they understood
either heat or cold, that means amount of effort that goes into the bond people had with
the breeding season is over for protecting these rare species.
their pets, but that a protected
that bird.
Not just the hours and hours
island was not the right place
“So you’ve got to wait for
that the DoC staff do in trying for (these pets).
the next year for that bird
to protect these rare species —
Ms Ough Dealy said she
to produce more young,” she
but also the community groups believed owners taking their
explained.
who fundraise and go through pets to the islands probably
A survey carried out on
all the translocation processes. had not considered that the
Urupukapuka Island, near
“(People’s pets) can damage
life of their pets was also being
Russell, had shown visitors did all the work that’s being done
put at risk.
not want dogs there because
to try to restore these islands,
The Dog Control Act allows
they wanted to enjoy the
and the amazing taonga which for the destruction of dogs
quietness of the islands.
are out there.”
that attack animals, as well as
Ms Ough Dealy said dogs
Richard Robbins is general
steep financial penalties and
that landed on to the beaches
manager of Project Island
even jail time for owners.
from boats were almost always Song, a partnership to restore
“Keep your pets at home,”
brimming with excitement,
birds, plants and native
Ms Ough Dealy said. — RNZ

Napier’s War Memorial
‘will be fully back
in place by end
of this year’ — mayor
NAPIER — Napier’s War Memorial
is unlikely to be fully back in place by
Anzac Day but it will be by the end of
the year.
That is the promise from Mayor
Kirsten Wise, who is 15 months into
the job since assuming the mayoralty
at the 2019 Local Elections, and she is
determined to see a debate which has
waged for almost five years does not
continue into a sixth year.
All aspects of the War Memorial
are expected to be reinstated within
the area of the Marine Parade war
memorial site and forecourt, including
the eternals flame and Rolls of
Honour, with repaired and updated
plaques including names which had
not previously been listed.
She told the Hawkes Bay Today
she wanted proposals before the City
Council by March, but emphasised
that it had to be done properly.
In a pre-Christmas Facebook
update, Mayor Wise said heritage
architects James Blackburne and
Jeremy Salmond had joined the
War Memorial Restoration Project
design team, endorsed by original
memorial designer, architect and
World War 2 navalman serviceman,
Guy Natusch, who died on September
30, at the age of 99.
“They are committed to ensuring
the elements are restored to the site
in a manner which stays true to
Guy’s original design intent for the
memorial,” Mayor Wise said.
“I appreciate that this is taking far
longer than any of us anticipated and
I understand this is frustrating for
many, including myself,” she said.
“However, the most important thing
is to ensure that we get this right and
we have a War Memorial that all of
our community can be proud of.”
The War Memorial, commemorating
primarily those who had perished in
the two world wars and incorporating
a conference centre, was opened in
1957.
However, it has been embroiled in a
conflict of its own since the first of the
structural changes in 2015 leading to
rebranding for conference and events
marketing purposes.
Being rebranded as the Napier
Conference Centre in 2017 inflamed
the issue.
The following year, the complex was
renamed the Napier War Memorial
Centre and was now the home of
council arm Napier Conferences and
Events.
— Hawkes Bay Today

Nearby helicopter not used in search for missing diver
by Richard Davidson,
Otago Daily Times
OWAKA HEADS — A Catlins bach
owner believes politics may have
hampered a helicopter search for a
Heriot man who died while freediving
near his Newhaven property last
month.
Jake Bridson, 23, of Heriot, died
at the popular Catlins snorkelling
spot of Owaka Heads at about noon
on December 27, after he became
separated from a fellow diver.
An Otago Regional Rescue
Helicopter arrived from Dunedin at
about 1pm, and located Mr Bridson’s
body by about 1.40pm.
However, Newhaven bach owner
David Pearson said this week that a
second, charter helicopter was also
present from about noon, only 1km
from the search area.
He said he believed only “politics”

had prevented it from taking part in
the operation and beginning the aerial
search much earlier.
Mr Pearson said his family had
chartered Highland Helicopters, of
Dunedin, to carry a sick relative to
their Surat Bay Road bach that day,
and quickly became aware that an
incident was under way about 1km
across the estuary, due to the activity
of multiple search vessels.
The charter helicopter was flown
by Highland Helicopters owner Paul
Williams, accompanied by wife and
trained observer, Kirsty Williams.
Mr Pearson said although the
Williams’ had offered to begin the
aerial search almost immediately, he
understood they were unable to do
so as the helicopter had not been
“tasked” for the rescue mission by
police.
“I have a problem with the fact
that there was a helicopter near the
incident site, and it was not utilised in

the search. The machine and observer
were ready and available at least an
hour before the rescue helicopter
arrived.”
He said although he did not believe
its use would have changed the
outcome, it could have saved those
waiting “a lot of grief”.
“The people of Newhaven were
extremely upset to watch the drama
unfold, as were the pilot and crew from
Highland Helicopters.
“When it comes to saving a life or
easing the burden of grief for a family,
surely politics or contracts should not
enter the equation?”
Highland Helicopters declined to
comment in detail on the situation, but
confirmed Mr Pearson’s statements
regarding times, personnel and
availability.
Otago Coastal SAR coordinator,
Sergeant Nathan White, said search
and rescue operations favoured
partner agencies, such as the Otago

during this incident.”
Otago Regional Rescue Helicopter
chief pilot Graeme Gale, who
monitored the incident from Dunedin,
said yesterday it was unrealistic
to expect an unequipped charter
helicopter to conduct a formal search
and rescue operation. “The helicopter
we sent had water rescue personnel,
winch operators and intensive care
paramedics on board, and infra-red
detection equipment available.
“To imagine a local helicopter
without the proper resources could
just jump in is unrealistic at best.”
Jake Bridson
Mr Gale said he and his team would
Picture supplied via ODT
conduct the operation in “exactly the
Regional Rescue Helicopter, with
same way” if it had occurred today.
whom police trained regularly.
“Our team was airborne within
“During the formal planning phase
three or four minutes, and at the site
of an operation, we will always look
20 minutes after the initial alert. The
to see what search assets we have
operation was conducted as rapidly
available and what we might require.
as possible, given the information
“We were not immediately aware of
available. Unfortunately the outcome is
the presence of the charter helicopter
very, very sad for the family.”
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SIGNAL FAILURE
Kiwis are living with worse mobile
coverage than the developing world
by Tom Dillane, NZ Herald
WELLINGTON — Teresa
Wyndham-Smith remembers
with a laugh when it first
dawned on her that mobile
coverage was better in West
Africa than the West Coast of
New Zealand.
That was five years of signal
silence ago.
The 57-year-old writer and
journalist returned to her home
country after a decade in Ghana,
and plonked herself down in Te
Miko, a settlement on the 1000plus kms of mobile black spots
along New Zealand highways.
“I’m originally from Wellington
but I was living in Ghana in
West Africa for 10 years before I
moved to the Coast,” WyndhamSmith said.
“The mobile reception in
Ghana was so much better. I was
totally surprised.”
Wyndham-Smith says it was
striking how that developing
country had simply leap-frogged
a whole New Zealand region into
mobile ubiquity.
“A lot of African countries have
gone from not having landlines
straight into mobile technology.
It’s been hugely important for
economies in Africa and keeping
people in contact,” she says.
“Then you move to the
Coast and suddenly the mobile
network is pretty much nonexistent. It was a bit of a headscratcher. But we’ve adapted.”
Part of that adaptation has
included clambering over gates
guarding a muddy hilltop
driveway to reach a neighbour’s
landline following a road
accident.
Yet, the black spots amount
to a logistical deficiency
successive National and Labour
governments have been well
aware of.
In August 2017, National
under Bill English invested $140
million to set up the Mobile
Black Spot Fund (MBSF) and
the Rural Broadband Initiative
(RBI).
The policy promised to provide
coverage to 1000km of state
highway and 70,000 households
and 100 tourist areas which
lacked cellphone reception.
In December 2018, the Labourled Coalition Government
expanded the fund by $130m to
cover 1400km of state highways,
80,000 households and 159
tourist areas.
The ambition is to extend
coverage to the 5 percent of New
Zealand where people get by
without cellphone reception.
How the rollout is going with
the target of achieving its aim
by the 2022 delivery date is less
definitive.
As of September last year only
27 percent (157 towers) of the
planned MBSF mobile towers
are live and operating.
That leaves 73 percent of the
planned towers to be built in
the final two years of a five-year
project.
But Minister for the Digital
Economy and Communications
David Clark assured the Herald
everything was still on track
to be completed by 2022 and
“progressing well”.
“The Mobile Black Spots

Fund (MBSF) is improving the
availability of mobile services to
support safety on state highways
and enhance visitor experience
at key tourist destinations where
no mobile coverage currently
exists.
“Recently this helped to extend
coverage to black spots along
State Highway 6 in the Buller
region and 12 in Northland.”
The minister said that as of
last June, 711km or 51 percent
of the targeted 1400km were
covered.
Clark said by that by the end
of 2022 “all mobile customers
will be able to utilise mobile
coverage regardless of their
chosen service provider”.
However, as many West
Coasters have found out, the
towers will only provide 4G.
Among Coasters, 3G mobiles
are far from antiquated.
Even then, the landline
still reigns supreme in most
households along the beautiful
but, notoriously crash-prone, SH
6.
Punakaiki is a small
community on the edge of
Paparoa National Park, famous
for its prehistoric pancake rocks.

totally inappropriate clothing.
Desperate times, desperate
measures,” she said.
“And I ruined my Birkenstocks
up this steep farm path to the
door. I was breathing my last by
the time I got up there. Luckily
Catherine, who I know, was
home (and) we were able to call
help from there.”
An ambulance was called but
fortunately there were no major
injuries.
Another rescue effort was
needed when she encountered an
accident while driving to work
at the Westport News along the
Coast Road at dawn.
“I was going each day to
Westport to work at the paper
and often you were driving in
the dark and I came across a
lot of stuff really, but there was
one classic morning,” WyndhamSmith says.
“It was after Charleston and
there was a stretch of road
where NZTA had just been
working on a new safety barrier.
“I think there may have even
been a fatal accident there
previously and I was aware of it
because I had done some stories
for the paper.”
The car had panel damage but
was at rest.
“I hopped out to take a photo
The mobile reception
for the paper, went across
in Ghana was so much
the road got a bit closer and
better. I was totally
suddenly this head came up from
the driver’s seat. I nearly died. I
surprised.
couldn’t believe it.
— Teresa Wyndham-Smith
“It turned out it was three
young guys. They had been
driving through the worksite
Last September locals got
the previous night when it was
their first mobile tower outside
dark. Either they hadn’t seen
the Punakaiki Tavern adding a
the sign or underestimated how
new point of reception between
slow you’ve got to go on gravel,
the 60-odd km mobile black spot lost control, the vehicle spun a
stretch between Greymouth and few times, fetched up there in
Charleston.
the dark — no reception for the
Wyndham-Smith’s home sits
phone there.
500m off SH6 down a gravel road
“They weren’t actually injured
overlooking the Tasman Sea.
but they had no idea where they
At Te Miko, just a couple of km were. They didn’t know what to
north of Punakaiki, she has not
do.”
been covered by the new mobile
Wyndham-Smith said while
tower.
the crashes were not lifeAfter five years, Wyndhamthreatening she worried that
Smith is conditioned to a home
emergency response times were
life devoid of mobile convenience. compromised because of the lack
But the safety risks of a
of coverage.
winding elevated coastal
“You’re conscious of it because
highway prone to rockfall and
these aren’t isolated incidents,”
without mobile coverage is
she said.
something she’s frequently
“You’re wasting a lot of time in
reminded of.
terms of response. By the time
In those five years, she’s twice you’ve left the area you can’t give
been personally responsible for
such a precise location either
racing off to alert emergency
because you’ve moved out of
services following a crash on the there. You (can only) give verbal
coastal highway.
references.”
“One was actually on a
Even so, Coasters have become
Sunday morning and we were
used to the lack of mobile
heading for the nearby Fox River coverage.
market,” she said.
Maria Johnson, who works at
“There was a minivan that had the Punakaiki Tavern next to
just overturned in the ditch and
the new mobile tower, said its
turned up to have nine Chinese
presence was mainly of use to
tourists and a tour guide inside.
tourists rather than locals.
“Other people had just stopped
“People are actually used
and people were starting to pull
to living without it along the
out their phones to try to call
coast here. Some people have
for help. I knew there was no
rural Wi-Fi up at their houses
reception there.”
and stuff like that. But they’re
Wyndham-Smith knew there
Coasters, mate, so you know. So
was a farmhouse overlooking the some probably choose not to have
accident, and so raced for that
it.”
closest landline.
Janette Ashby of Punakaiki
“I sort of scaled a gate in
Canoes said that while the tower
a very undignified manner,
was mainly used by visitors,
and I tell ya, I was wearing
it did offer a benefit for her

‘

’

MOBILE BLACK SPOTS: Above, State Highway 6 or the Coast
road along the South Island’s West Coast. The Coasters appreciate
the reliability of a landline as a refuge against the rugged isolation
around them.
NZ Herald picture
business.
“We’ve got one (mobile tower),
it’s just outside the tavern at the
moment. It’s just some people
can’t connect if their phones
aren’t 4G. It’s been there for a
couple of months,” Ashby said.
“I can get cell reception here,
my husband can’t because he
hasn’t the greatest phone.
“Certainly for tourists coming
into the area . . . they can talk
to us about their bookings and
what they’re doing and that
sort of thing during the tourist
season.”
West Coast regional councillor
Laura Coll McLaughlin,
who lives in Addisons Flat,
midway between Westport and
Charleston, has mobile black
spots either side of the property
she shares with her partner and
son.
“Where we are we’re good —
just. But not at the end of our
driveway.”
Having grown up on the
West Coast and returning after
university, Coll McLaughlin said
she appreciates how much better
mobile reception is getting,
rather than reflecting on how
bad it was to begin with.
“I think because we’ve come
from a time when cellphone
coverage was so poor, that now
we think, oh it’s not very far to
drive if we need to get help.

so aware of it we plan our lives,
almost subconsciously, around it.
“These days, we’re all quite
dependent on our phones — well
the vast majority of people. And
I would wonder if we were not
because we can’t be. If you knew
you needed to be in contact
with someone or you needed
to tell someone you’d arrived
somewhere safely, I would say
most West Coasters would
have in the back of their mind
thoughts of where the black
spots are.”
Coll McLaughlin said those
who suffer the most from the
black spots are tourists.
The safety aspect is the most
pressing issue “because people
don’t conveniently have accidents
where there’s coverage”.
“Our main type of recreational
activities on the West Coast
tend to be nature-focused and
wilderness-focused, and we
often have tourists, whether
they’re domestic tourists or
international tourists, who aren’t
really aware of this situation.
So if they get themselves into
difficulty it can make it a lot
harder for them to get help.”
The West Coast councillor for
the Buller constituency recalled
an incident when unwary
tourists got into strife at a Buller
beach.
“The coverage at Tauranga
Bay is very sketchy. It is one
of our most popular but also
most dangerous beaches,” Coll
McLaughlin said.
“During January 2016 — I
remember I was pretty heavily
pregnant — three tourists
were stranded on Wall Island
at Tauranga Bay and that
(mobile black spot) certainly
added a layer of complication
for co-ordination between us
volunteers, the police, St John
and the rescue helicopter as the
whole fiasco was happening at
dusk and with heavy sea mist.
“During civil defence events,
timely communication is utterly
West Coast Regional Councillor critical. Eliminating black spots
enables better communication of
Laura Coll McLaughlin
alerts to residents and supports
“Whereas people who haven’t
the community to better look
been used to having such poor
after its own.”
coverage think ‘oh goodness, I
The Coasters appreciate
don’t have coverage here, what
the reliability of a landline as
will I do?’ We maybe come at it
a refuge against the rugged
from a different perspective.”
isolation around them.
Coll McLaughlin thinks
Obviously, they all still have
the mobile silence has subtly
them.
influenced the routines of the
“What’s really funny is if you
affected West Coast communities. go into a store or something in
“It’s just one of those things if
Wellington and you give your
you don’t have it everywhere you contact details and you give a
don’t come to rely on it in the
landline people think ‘oh how
quite the same way as having it
quaint, that’s really old-school’.
Please! Landline, this is all we’ve
all the time,” she said.
got!” Wyndham-Smith said.
“You think, ‘I’ll need to have
“Being contactable in a simple
coverage here at this particular
way, we depend on our landlines
time’ — you have to make
because we obviously can’t
certain you are in a certain
place. But really, because we are depend on our mobiles.”
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WHAT ARE YOUR CHILD’S
LEARNING GOALS FOR 2021?
Would they benefit from face-to-face learning?
Are they finding it hard to reach these goals? We can make it happen!
Providing a personalised individual programme to enhance their learning!
At In2learning we cater for all learners by offering after-school
professional accelerated and remedial programmes.
Classes available:
• Numeracy • Reading
• Wri�ng
• Maths
• French
• Literacy
• Science
• Spelling
From year 1-10

Senior classes – NCEA Level 1, 2 & 3:
• Chemistry
• French
• Maths
• Economics
• Sta�s�cs • Science
• Business
• Calculus • Biology
Studies
• Physics
• English

Introducing our Preschool programme
The programme we oﬀer is to prepare youngsters for their ﬁrst
year at school:
• Knowledge of alphabet sounds and le�ers
• Pre-reading skills
• Pre-wri�ng skills
We use:
• NZ Curriculum-linked programmes • Computer-assisted learning
• Up-to-date resources
• One-on-one teaching
We also oﬀer help for students with learning diﬃcul�es:
• Irlen Screening
• Dyslexia assessments
• Full educa�onal assessments

• Forbrain – to enhance
a�en�on, speech and memory
• Cellﬁeld neural pathway
development programmes.

Cellﬁeld is a neural development programme designed for students with dyslexia and related learning diﬃcul�es. It
addresses the ineﬃcient neural wiring underlying dyslexia and delivers results in just a few weeks.

Our teachers are caring, passionate, experienced in
NZ Curriculum and qualiﬁed professionals.

Call Lorraine for a free assessment
Ph 06 867 5918 or 022 645 0843
A 386b Gladstone Road
E in2learning.gisborne@gmail.com

@in2learninggisnz
@in2learninggisborne
37460-01
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THURSDAY—FRIDAY’S TELEVISION GUIDE
TVNZ 1

© TVNZ 2021

5pm The Chase 3 0
6pm 1 News At 6pm 0
7pm The Repair Shop PG 0
7.35 George Clarke’s
Amazing Spaces 0
A look back at George’s
first big build, converting
a £300 dilapidated
caravan into a stylish
holiday hideout for him
and his kids.
8.35 Mrs Brown’s Boys 0
The new year starts
badly when Winnie’s
place is burgled and her
mother’s much-loved
wedding ring is missing;
Cathy is worried about
her impending birthday.
9.15 Coronation Street PG 0
10.15 F Border Patrol PG 3
0
An Aussie with a shady
past in the Customs
Red Zone; paintings
at the mail centre that
are more than just
cardboard and paint.
10.45 The Late Cut Cricket
Show
A showcase of
the highlights and
personalities of New
Zealand’s summer
game.
11.15 Gate To The Globe 3 0
Tim Lambourne travels
across Asia visiting a
Maori milk factory in
Mokai. Miraka supply
milk to the biggest
supplier of dairy
products in Vietnam and
across parts of Asia.
11.45 Inside Oxford Street M 3
0

FRIDAY
12.35 Te Karere 3
1am Infomercials 0
5.35 Te Karere 3
6am Fantasy Homes By The
Sea 3 0
7am John And Lisa’s
Weekend Kitchen 0
8am Paddington Station 0
9am The Ellen DeGeneres
Show PG 3 0
10am Who Wants To Be A
Millionaire? UK 3 0
11am The Chase 3 0
Noon Emmerdale PG 0
12.30 Te Karere
1pm Coronation Street PG 3
0
2pm Big Race Day 0
3pm L America’s Cup:
Prada Cup 0
Round Robin One.
5pm The Chase 3 0

BRAVO
5.30 Keeping Up With The
Kardashians PG 3
6.30 Million Dollar Listing NY 3
7.30 Tattoo Fixers
8.30 Below Deck M
9.30 The Real Housewives Of
Orange County M
10.30 Snapped M 3
11.30 Accident, Suicide Or
Murder? 16 3

FRIDAY
12.20 Infomercials 3
6am Infomercials 3
10am I Found The Gown 3
10.30 How To Look Good Naked:
USA PG 3
11am How To Look Good Naked:
USA PG 3
11.25 Million Dollar Listing NY 3
12.25 The People’s Court 3
1.20 The Real Housewives Of
Orange County PG 3
2.20 Vanderpump Rules 3
3.20 Hoarders PG 3
4.15 David Tutera:
Celebrations 3
5.10 Keeping Up With The
Kardashians PG

TVNZ 2

THREE

© TVNZ 2021
5pm The Simpsons 3 0
5pm Millionaire Hot Seat 0
5.30 The Big Bang Theory
6pm Newshub Live At 6pm
PG 3 0
7pm Bondi Rescue PG 3 0
6pm Neighbours 0
7.30 Grand Designs New
6.30 Ten 7 Summer 0
Zealand PG 3 0
7pm Shortland Street PG 0
8.30 The Graham Norton
7.30 Ten 7 Summer PG 0
Show M 0
8pm Booze Patrol PG 0
8.30 M Poseidon
Mariah Carey, Nadiya
MVC 0 2006 Drama.
Hussain, Tim Peake,
When a giant wave
Richard Osman and Gary
crashes into a luxury
Barlow.
cruise ship and flips it
9.35 Live At The Apollo 16 3
upside down, a group of
0
survivors is determined to
10.35 Newshub Late
reach the surface.
10.20 Ambulance Australia MC 3 11.05 Blue Bloods M 0
0
Anthony is shot while
11.20 Gordon Ramsay’s 24
interviewing a witness;
Hours To Hell And
Jamie and Eddie get
Back 16L 3 0

FRIDAY
12.15 Hell’s Kitchen 16L 3 0
1am Shortland Street PG 3 0
1.25 Infomercials
2.30 2 Overnight
4.15 The Middle 3 0
4.35 Neighbours 3 0
5am Infomercials
6am Les Mills Born To Move
6.30 Rescue Bots Academy 0
6.50 Bluey 3 0
6.55 Masha And The Bear 0
7.05 Littlest Pet Shop 3 0
7.25 The Deep 3 0
7.50 Miraculous: Tales Of
Ladybug And Cat Noir 3
0
8.15 Ricky Zoom 0
8.35 Dorothy And The Wizard
Of Oz 0
9am Infomercials
9.30 Religious Programming
10am Neighbours 3 0
10.30 Alone Together PGL 3 0
10.55 Dress To Impress 0
11.55 Selling Houses
Australia 3 0
1pm Judge Rinder 3
2pm The Middle 3 0
3pm Shortland Street PG 3 0
3.30 Bluey 0
3.35 Power Rangers Super
Ninja Steel 0
4pm Brain Busters 0
4.30 Friends 3 0
5pm The Simpsons 3 0
5.30 The Big Bang Theory PG 3
0

in the middle of a
standoff between a
police lieutenant and
a developmentally
disabled man posing as
an officer.

PRIME

MAORI TV

5pm Frasier 3 0
5.30 Prime News
6pm ISPS Handa Premiership
Highlights Show
6.30 Shipping Wars PG 0
7pm The Perfect Serve PGL 0
7.30 Inside The Tower Of
London PG 3 0
8.30 The Sounds MVLSC 0
Maggie returns to
Pelorus to pack her
bags, but first she
has to do right by Zoe;
Esther joins the dots
between Tom and
the missing Cabbott
millions.
9.30 Evil MVC 0
10.30 The Late Show With
Stephen Colbert PG
11.30 QI PG 3

5pm Pipi Ma
5.05 Takaro Tribe 3
5.20 Waiata Mai
5.30 Tamariki Haka
5.40 Te Nutube
5.50 ZooMoo 3
6pm Darwin And Newts 3
6.10 Purakau 3
6.20 Paia
6.30 Pukuhohe 3
7pm Whanau Living 3
7.30 On Country Kitchen
8pm Rage Against The
Rangatahi
8.30 Waiata Nation 3
9pm Hamu And Tofiga PG 3
9.30 Tongue Tied M 3
10pm He Aha To Say 3
10.30 Haka Life 3
11pm Senior Kapa Haka
Regionals 3
11.30 Closedown

FRIDAY

12.05 Closedown
FRIDAY
6am Jeopardy 3
12.05 Infomercials 3
6.25 Double Dare 3 0
7am F America’s
6.50 Teenage Mutant Ninja
Got Talent: The
Turtles 3 0
Champions 3 0
9am Millionaire Hot Seat 3 0 7.15 The Powerpuff Girls 3 0
7.40 Ben 10: Omniverse 3 0
10am Infomercials 3
8.05 Game Shakers 3 0
11.35 United Plates Of
8.30 100 Things To Do
America 3
Before High School 3 0
12.05 Zombie House
9am Portrait Artist Of The
Flipping PG
1.05 M A Summer To
Year 3 0
Remember PG 0 2018
10am The Doctors PGC 3
Romance. ER Doctor
11am Hot Bench PGC
Jessica loves her job,
11.30 Truck Night In
but not the hours. After
America PGL 3 0
arriving in Fiji on holiday, 12.30 The Great British Bake
she starts to wonder if
Off: An Extra Slice 3 0
this island paradise can
1.30 Married… With
give her the happiness
Children PG 3
and love he once had.
2pm
The Late Show With
Catherine Bell, Cameron
Stephen Colbert PG 3
Mathison.
3pm
Wheel Of Fortune 3
3pm Bondi Vet 0
3.30 Jeopardy 3
4pm Duck Dynasty PG 0
4pm American Pickers PG
4.30 Newshub Live At
5pm F Frasier 3 0
4:30pm
5.30 Prime News
5pm Millionaire Hot Seat 0

CHOICE
5.30 Mysteries At The
Museum PGC
6.30 Wheeler Dealers
7.30 Forged In Fire PGC
8.30 Project Impossible
9.30 Alone Redemption PGCV
10.30 Wheeler Dealers
11.30 Mysteries At The
Museum PGC

SKY SPORT 1

5pm Gallagher
Premiership (HLS)
6pm 2017 Lions Tour (RPL)
Second Test: All Blacks
v British and Irish Lions.
8pm 30 For 30: Broke
9.30 Currie Cup (RPL)
Griquas v Cheetahs.
FRIDAY
11.30 French Top 14 (RPL)
12.30 Jamie And Jimmy’s Food
Toulouse v Stade
Fight Club
Francais Paris.
1.30 Gordon Ramsay
FRIDAY
1.30 French Top 14 (RPL)
Ultimate Home Cooking
Castres v Agen.
2am Lonely Planet: Roads
3.30 2017 Lions Tour (RPL)
Less Travelled
Second Test: All Blacks
3am Africa’s Underwater
v British and Irish Lions.
Wonders
5.30 French Top 14 (RPL)
4am Project Impossible
Racing 92 v La Rochelle.
5am Mysteries At The
7.30
French
Top 14
Museum PGC
Highlights Show
6am Chris Tarrant: Extreme
8am Gallagher
Railway Journeys
Premiership (HLS)
7am Jamie And Jimmy’s Food
9am 2017 Lions Tour (RPL)
Fight Club
All Blacks v British and
8am Africa’s Underwater
Irish Lions.
Wonders
10.55 Breakdown
9am Picked Off
11.30 Currie Cup (HLS) Griquas
10am Gordon Ramsay
v Cheetahs.
Ultimate Home Cooking Noon Currie Cup (HLS) Pumas v
10.30 Mysteries At The
Bulls.
Museum PGC
12.30 French Top 14
11.30 Wheeler Dealers
Highlights Show
12.30 Forged In Fire PGC
1pm Gallagher
1.30 Alone Redemption PGCV
Premiership (HLS)
2.30 Project Impossible
2pm 2017 Lions Tour (RPL)
3.30 Expedition Mungo PGC
First Test: All Blacks v
4.30 James Martin’s Great
British and Irish Lions.
British Adventure
4pm 2017 Lions Tour (RPL)
5.30 Mysteries At The
Second Test: All Blacks
v British and Irish Lions.
Museum PGC

SKY 5

George Clarke’s Amazing Spaces
7.35pm on TVNZ 1

Poseidon
8.30pm on TVNZ 2

FRIDAY
6.30 Pipi Ma
6.35 Takaro Tribe 3
6.50 Waiata Mai
7am Tamariki Haka
7.10 Potae Pai 3
7.20 ZooMoo 3
7.30 Cube
7.40 Huritua
7.50 Paia
8am Pukoro
8.30 Pukana 3
9am Easy Eats 2 3
9.30 Opaki
10am Sidewalk Karaoke 3
10.30 Whanau Living
11am Taringa
Noon F Find Me A Maori
Bride PG 3
12.30 Finding Aroha PG 3
1pm Nga Pari Karangaranga O
Te Motu 3
1.30 Ako 3
2pm Toku Reo 3
3pm Korero Mai 3
3.30 Ariki
4pm Swagger
4.30 Miharo
5pm Pipi Ma
5.05 Takaro Tribe 3
5.20 Waiata Mai
5.30 Tamariki Haka
5.40 Potae Pai 3
5.50 ZooMoo 3

The Graham Norton Show
8.30pm on Three

RNZ NATIONAL
6.15 Voices From Antarctica
Alison Ballance dons her extreme
cold weather clothing for a trip to
Antarctica.
9.15 Apollo 13
10.15 New Zealand Crime
Mark Lundy.
Investigative journalist Mike
White speaks to Jesse Mulligan.
11.06 Pocket Edition

FRIDAY
12.04 All Night Programme
A selection of the best RNZ
National interviews and features.
8am Morning Report
Including Business News; Rural
News; New Zealand Newspapers.
9.06 Summer Times
12.10 Matinee Idle
Phil O’Brien and Simon Morris
present an afternoon of
alleged music and dubious
entertainment.

PAY TV
MOVIES PREMIERE DISCOVERY

5.10 Wheel Of Fortune
5.35 Pawn Stars PG
6pm Bad Tenants, Rogue
Landlords MVLC
7pm The Force MC
7.30 NCIS: New Orleans MV
8.30 NCIS: New Orleans MV
9.30 Hawaii Five-0 MV
10.30 SVU MV
11.20 Criminal Minds 16VS

FRIDAY
12.05 The Hunters Club MVLC
12.55 Wheel Of Fortune
1.20 Jeopardy!
1.40 The Force MC
2.05 Hawaii Five-0 MV
2.55 NCIS: New Orleans MV
3.40 SVU MV
4.25 Pawn Stars PG
4.50 NCIS: New Orleans MV
5.35 The Simpsons PG
6am Jeopardy!
6.20 Wheel Of Fortune
6.40 The Simpsons PG
7.05 The Hunters Club MVLC
8am The Force MC
8.25 Ice Road Truckers PG
9.20 Highway Thru Hell PG
10.20 SVU MV
11.10 The Hunters Club MVLC
12.05 Jeopardy!
12.30 Wheel Of Fortune
12.55 NCIS: New Orleans MV
1.45 Hawaii Five-0 MV
2.35 Pawn Stars PG
3pm Pawn Stars PG
3.25 The Hunters Club MVLC
4.20 The Simpsons PG
4.45 Jeopardy!
5.10 Wheel Of Fortune
5.35 Pawn Stars PG

6.05 Motherless
Brooklyn 16VLSC 2019
Drama. Edward Norton,
Bruce Willis.
8.30 Just Getting
Started MVLSC 2017 Comedy.
A man who lives the high
life as the manager of a
resort in Palm Springs
has his luxurious
existence disrupted
by the arrival of a new
guest. Morgan Freeman,
Tommy Lee Jones.
10.05 Lucky Day 16VLSC 2019
Action. Luke Bracey, Nina
Dobrev.
11.45 Richard Jewell MVLS
2019 Drama. Paul Walter
Hauser, Sam Rockwell.

FRIDAY
1.55 Christmas In
Montana PG 2019 Romantic
Comedy. Kellie Martin,
Colin Ferguson.
3.20 Don’t Let Go 16VLSC 2019
Thriller. David Oyelowo,
Storm Reid.
5am 47 Metres Down:
Uncaged MC 2019 Adventure.
6.30 Motherless
Brooklyn 16VLSC 2019
Drama.
8.52 Just Getting
Started MVLSC 2017 Comedy.
10.27 Lucky Day
16VLSC 2019 Action.
12.08 Richard Jewell
MVLS 2019 Drama.
2.20 Brightburn
16VLC 2019 Horror.
3.50 Queen And Slim
16VLSC 2019 Drama.

KEY 0 Closed captions; 3 Repeat; (HLS) Highlights; (RPL) Replay; (DLY) Delayed; 16 Approved for persons 16 years or over; 18 Approved for persons 18 years or over;
C Content may offend; L Language may offend; M Suitable for mature audiences; PG Parental guidance recommended for younger viewers; S Sexual content may offend; V Contains violence.
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5.40 Aussie Gold Hunters PG
6.35 Gold Rush: Parker’s
Trail PG
7.30 Gold Rush: Parker’s
Trail PG
8.30 Demolition Down
Under PG
9.25 Outback Opal Hunters PG
10.15 Homestead Rescue PG
11.05 Naked And Afraid XL MC
11.55 How It’s Made PG

FRIDAY
12.20 How Do They Do It? PG
12.45 Car Crash TV PG
1.10 Car Crash TV PG
1.35 Gold Rush PG
3.15 Alaska: The Last
Frontier PG
4.05 Codes And
Conspiracies PG
4.55 Gold Rush PG
6.35 Fast N’ Loud PG
7.30 Codes And
Conspiracies PG
8.20 Gold Rush: Parker’s
Trail PG
9.10 Demolition Down
Under PG
10am How Do They Do It? PG
10.25 How Do They Do It? PG
10.50 How It’s Made PG
11.15 How It’s Made PG
11.40 Aussie Gold Hunters PG
12.30 Murder Comes To
Town MVLSC
1.20 American Monster MVC
2.10 Top Gear PG
3pm Alaska: The Last
Frontier PG
3.50 Gold Rush PG
4.45 Gold Rush: Parker’s
Trail PG
5.40 Outback Opal Hunters PG
Compiled by

Arts & Entertainment // Thursday, January 14, 2021

INTREPID JOURNEY TO TRUTH: In her upcoming exhibition, Wairoa-based artist Tish Scott has moved towards Surrealism to explore what lies beneath the surface.
Picture supplied

Scattering the dark mist
by Mark Peters

A

mong the various early 20th
century -isms that helped shape
the direction of modern art
was the most alt-worldly of them all —
Surrealism.
Tearing its way out of the rubber
sac of the nihilism and anti-aesthetic
of post-World War 1 movement Dada,
Surrealism explored the strange world of
the subconscious through dream-imagery,
automatism, accident and what Salvador
Dali called paranoiac-critical method
(seeing forms in other forms, basically).
Wairoa-based artist Tish Scott is not
necessarily a proponent of the movement,
formalised in a 1924 manifesto by
Andre Breton to “resolve the previously
contradictory conditions of dream and
reality into an absolute reality, a superreality”, or surreality.
She does, however, use Surrealism’s
principle of deliquesced rationality to
step away from her earlier style of lyrical
abstraction and to free, or reveal, what
lies beneath — possibly not unlike the
child in Salvador Dali’s 1950 painting,
Dalí at the Age of Six, When He Thought
He Was a Girl, Lifting the Skin of the
Water to See a Dog Sleeping in the Shade
of the Sea.
“I’d fight with lyrical abstraction,”

says Scott. “I’d go in there and not
know what I was doing. That fight led
to inventive breakthroughs which I will
return to at a later date.”
Although she has moved more towards
Surrealism, she does not necessarily
adhere to the movement’s manifesto. She
has always responded to her gut feeling,
to her instinct, she says.
“I sit outside the narrative of what we
are in the outer regions of what we are
as a species. I’ve been outside for a long
time. I don’t work under any doctrine. I
just absorb and absorb.
“Art, to me, is a sounding board
for finding the truth. Going back to
connection with the source, that pure,
unadulterated love for all humanity. No
doctrine or religion can interfere with it.”
People now live in an inverted reality,
she says. Pharmac, for instance, is the
guru who decides which pharmaceutical
products are subsidised for use while
ancient treatments such as acupuncture
are now called “alternative”.
“We have 12 strands of DNA, 10 are
renderd (sic) dormant,” says a speech
bubble from the monoculared head in a
dinghy from Scott’s painting, Intrepid
Journey to Truth. “We function on 2
. . . WHY . . . imagine th (sic) infinite
possibilities if we functioned on all 12.”
Since taking on the character of

Surrealism in her work, Scott has begun
to include the New Zealand landscape.
“Artists who go deep are connected with
nature,” she says.
Which is possibly why living in Wairoa
suits the artist down to the ground.
“I love nature so much — the nature
of where I am, and the earth — I love
aesthetic, so I wanted that balance
between nature and where we are in this
reality, and the other-worldly.”
During lockdown she felt like she
was in a Dali painting, she says — so
she included an image of Dali’s famous
moustache coming through the clouds in
one of her larger works.
“Dali was extraordinary. I love his eggs
and how he had an obscure upbringing.
I’m all about the eggs.”
In a 1943 work, Geopolitical Child
Watching the Birth of the New Man, by
Surrealism’s enfant terrible, a human
form struggles to be born from a large,
rubbery egg with the South American and
the African continents in impasto.
So it should come as no surprise Scott
is interested in the Orphic Egg.
A reformation of the Dionysian ecstasy
cult closely associated with wine, the
Orphics were an ascetic sect whose
intoxication came by way of “enthusiasm”,
of union with the god, wrote philosopher,
historian and social critic Bertrand

Russell in 1947.
“They believed themselves, in this
way, to acquire mystic knowledge not
obtainable by ordinary means.”
The Orphic Egg — often depicted as an
egg with a serpent wound about it — was
believed to have hatched a primordial
hermaphroditic deity who in turn created
the other gods.
“It’s all about frequency of the cosmos
energy, the unlimited potential of the
mind,” says Scott.
“It’s out-of-worldy, other-worldly.”
She cites a line from an Orphic hymn
that talks of an ineffable, hidden scion
whose whirling and wings “scattered the
dark mist that lays before your eyes”.
“When I found that quote it was just
what I’d been looking for. It’s become me.
“If your mind is truly open you know
there is so much hidden from humanity.
It’s the job of artists and poets to go deep.
You look for that intuitive depth.
“This is a whole area for me to face
my fear. You have to look at everything
because there are certain tricks in all
indoctrination. There seems to be a lack of
critical thinking.”
■ Intrepid Journey to Truth, an exhibition
of Surrealist works by Tish Scott,
Wairoa Museum, from January 26 until
March 5.
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ThisWeek
■ Live on the Lawn
G ‘n I. Marina Park, Lawson Field
Theatre river bank. Tomorrow, 6pm.
Bring a picnic and relax on the lawn.
■ Mia Jay
Smash Palace, tomorrow, 6.30pm.
Free entry.
■ Tiromoana summer concert
series
Pianist Samuel Woosol Jeon, Friday,
7.30pm. Cellist Christine Yesol
Jeon, Sunday, 2.30pm. Tiromoana,
41 Winifred Street. Adults koha.
Children and students free. For
planning purposes email your interest
to Jack Richards at tiromoana1001@
gmail.com
■ T-Bonez
Matawhero Wines, 189 Riverpoint
Road, Sunday, 1pm. Bookings
essential.

COMING UP
■ Live on the Lawn
Barleycorn. Irish-influenced music.
Marina Park, Friday January 22, 6pm.
Bring a picnic and relax on the lawn.

BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE: Angus Gillies’ Ngati Dread trilogy chronicles the events of the five years of a Rastafarian sect’s
reign of terror in Ruatorea in the mid-1990s. After a period of quiet in that time, a Rastafarian man, his wife and child managed
to escape their house after it was set alight.
Gisborne Herald file picture

No Dreadlocks No Cry
by Mark Peters

W

hile Warner Brothers and
director Lee Tamahori (Once
Were Warriors, Die Another
Day) prepare to turn former Gisborne
Herald reporter Angus Gillies’ Ngati
Dread trilogy into a TV series, this
could be a good time to get a set of the
books.
Footsteps of Fire covers the 19851990 period when more than 30
buildings, including houses, businesses,
the police and fire stations, a primary
school, churches and a marae, were
burned.
One Rasta was beheaded by another
and the leader of the sect was shot and
later died on the operating table. The
head of the Gisborne Armed Offenders
Squad was kidnapped and several
police officers were found not guilty of
assaulting Rastafarians.
The second volume, No Dreadlocks
No Cry, looks closely at the trial of the
policemen for the kidnap and assault of
Maxwell.
The book also chronicles three other

Royal NZ Ballet
Tutus on Tour
Thursday, March 4th, 6.30pm

Heath Franklin’s Chopper
The Silencer
Thursday, March 18th, 7.30pm

An Evening with
Marlon Williams

cases in which police were alleged to
have assaulted Rastafarians and most
of the major fires in Ruatoria, including
churches and a marae.
Revelations, the third part of the
story, covers the latter years of the
Rastas’ reign of terror and the fatal
clash between Rasta leader Chris
Campbell and vigilante Luke Donnelly.
The Ngati Dread trilogy uncovers
new information on all these events.
The books are illustrated by Gillies’
partner, Tui.
Gillies sees the trilogy as a historical
document, a chronicle of one of the
most bizarre chapters in modern New
Zealand history.
“There’s renewed interest in the
trilogy every time something pops up
about it.”
Because rumour, anecdote and
mythologising around significant events
often come to stick as the “real” story
Gillies’ interviews-based account “is
there in black and white”.
To order copies at $25 each plus
postage, or the whole trilogy, email the
author at angusjamesgillies@gmail.com

Friday, March 19th, 2021, 7.30pm

ArtsGuide
VISUAL ARTS
The NZ String Quartet,
4 Suits & a Soprano

■ Paul Nache Gallery
Works by John Walsh, Evan
Woodruffe and Virginia Leonard.
34614-16

Sunday, May 2nd, 2021, 8.00pm

■ Miharo Gallery
Rachel Barber, Dreamland. Friday,
January 22, 6pm.

Tickets on sale from Gisborne i-SITE

Accepting bookings for functions,
events, meetings and conferences.
Email halls@gdc.govt.nz

■ Intrepid Journey to Truth
A collection of surrealist works
by Tish Scott. Wairoa Museum,
January 23-March 5.

■ Off The Canvas
A multi-media exhibition featuring
Gisborne-born boxer Tom Heeney,
New Zealand’s first global sporting
hero and world 1928 heavyweight
title contender.Tairawhiti Museum,
December 12 - February 28.
■ Tatara e maru ana — The
sacred rain cape of Waiapu,
Natalie Robertson
A record of an ancestral tipuna
landscape as it is today. Tairawhiti
Museum until January 31.

■ Absolute Bowie Tribute show
The Dome, Saturday, January 23,
8pm. Tickets $22.50 (incl) from
eventfinda
■ Live on the Lawn
Gisborne Country Music Club.
Marina Park, Friday, January 29, 6pm.
Bring a picnic and relax on the lawn.
■ Full moon party
Smash Palace, Friday, January 29,
9.30pm. Brazilbeat, Paws, Rhys M,
DJose. Dress up in white clothing.
Prizes for best dressed. Tickets
$10+bf from eventfinda.co.nz or $15
at the door.
■ Wright’s Family Fun Day
Wrights Vineyard & Winery, 1093
Wharerata Road. Family-friendly
fun and music. Saturday, January 30,
11am-4pm. Free entry. Reservations
027 656 8222.
■ Good Vibes Summer Festival
Soundshell. January 30, 3pm. Tickets
$89-$159 from goodvibesfestival.
co.nz

THEATRE
■ Charlotte’s Web
Evolution Theatre Company, 75
Disraeli Street. Friday, January 15 30. Tickets for 7pm shows and 3pm
matinees, $28+bf for adults, $25+bf
youth/seniors, from trybooking.com
■ Level Up: drama, dance and
performance workshops
Drama workshops with actor/writer/
director Belinda Campbell. Dance
workshops with choreographer/dancer
Anita Zwart. Evolution Theatre, 75
Disraeli Street, January 27-31. Several
more classes for various ages are also
available. For more information visit
www.evolutiontheatre.org.nz/holidayclasses.
Got something going on?
Let The Guide know at
guide@gisborneherald.co.nz,
or telephone 869-0635
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COUNTRY WAYS: How will the stage production of Charlotte’s Web play out when
farmer John Arable (Andrew Stevens, below, second left) brings an axe to Wilbur’s
(Bea Grant, right) barn? There’s only one way to find out.
Left, Danielle Siata, as the compassionate and clever spider Charlotte, considers
Wilbur the pig’s (Bea Grant) plight in Evolution Theatre Company’s production of
Charlotte’s Web.
Pictures supplied

We’re not in Kansas now, Charlotte
A

lthough banned in Kansas in
2006 because “talking animals
are blasphemous and unnatural”,
Evolution Theatre Company is staging
Charlotte’s Web, a children’s story that is
just as popular with grown-ups who read
it as kids, except, maybe, in Kansas.
When farm girl Fern Arable’s beloved
pet piglet, Wilbur, looks destined for the
market, the porker and his companion,
Charlotte the spider, devise a way to get
him off the hook. To coin a phrase.

With its themes of change, loyalty and
sacrifice, Charlotte’s Web is a poignant
but uplifting story, and this is a big
part of its appeal to co-director Nikki
Henderson.
“It is such a beautiful story, sweet
and sad and something that so many
people are familiar with from their own
childhoods.”
Henderson, who is directing the show
alongside Charli Haskell, was keen to
bring out the kindness and caring in the
story.
“I love the strong theme of friendship

that runs throughout the story, between
animals, between animal and human and
between the people. I have been familiar
with the book since my childhood, but
have never seen the film. The joy with the
book is you create your own image in your
mind as to what the world surrounding
Wilbur looks like, and I have tried to
recreate some of it in this production.”
Like Haskell, Henderson is rapt with
the cast.
“From the moment they came in to
audition, they have just embodied these
very vibrant characters. It is particularly

gratifying to see so many newcomers
come in and flourish in their roles.
Rehearsals have always been so much
fun, with loads of laughter and a few
tears at the very tender moments in the
story.
“The cast take us through a range of
emotions every time they step on stage.”
■ Charlotte’s Web, Evolution Theatre
Company, 75 Disraeli Street, January
15-30. Tickets for 7pm shows and 3pm
matinees, $28+bf for adults, $25+bf
youth/seniors, from trybooking.com

CAUSTIC: Could caustic-humoured rat Templeton (Fraser Grout) be making a pig of
himself in the stage production of Charlotte’s Web? There’s only one way to find out.

Promote your
event here
Talk to us about a marketing package to suit your budget.
33239-01

by Mark Peters

Call Jane Smith today 869 0617
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FilmGuide
ODEON MULTIPLEX
■ Penguin Bloom
A mother is paralysed in a
fall and she, her husband
and their children struggle to
adjust to their new life. An
injured baby magpie makes
all the difference.
■ From the Vine
A burned-out executive from
Toronto gives up on the
rat race and moves to Italy
to revive his grandfather’s
vineyard.

FULL OF TWISTS AND TURNS: Eric Bana plays Aaron Falk, a federal agent who returns to his droughtstricken hometown after decades away to attend a childhood friends funeral. When the details of the
tragic deaths don’t add up, Falk sticks around to uncover the truth.
Picture supplied by Made Up Stories

Gripping tale of
secrets and lies
by Kate Rodger, Newshub

ravaged this community after
more than a decade of drought.
ne of 2020’s most
When Falk reluctantly agrees
popular books has been
to stay and investigate the crime,
adapted for the big
he opens up an old wound — the
screen, Jane Harper’s bestseller
death of 17-year-old Ellie Deacon.
The Dry.
Falk begins to suspect these
And Eric Bana in the lead role two crimes, separated by decades,
is just one reason to head to your are connected. As he struggles to
nearest cinema.
prove not only Luke’s innocence
I came in blind to this story
but also his own, Falk finds
— now the book is at the top
himself pitted against the
of my reading pile. So, whether
prejudice towards him and
you have or have not read this
and pent-up rage of a terrified
slowburner of a small-town
community.
thriller, The Dry is a most
There are two time-scales and
excellent big-screen adaptation.
stories at play here for Aaron,
Eric Bana is Aaron Falk, a
the here and now, and the
federal cop who finds himself
unsolved murder which forced
returning to his home town after him into exile as a teenager.
decades away. The reason he goes
The events of both are painted
is for the tragic funeral of his
against the years of crippling
childhood best friend Luke, who
drought sapping the life from the
allegedly killed his wife and child land and the people who farm it.
before taking his own life — a
Director Robert Connelly along
victim of the madness that has
with his cinematographer Stefan

O

Duscio deliver the tone and the
palette to perfection.
Along with the human
populace of this outback town,
it’s the visceral tinder-dry
landscape and climate, which on
the big screen you can almost
taste and feel, which makes The
Dry a brilliant reason to escape
to an air-conditioned cinema this
holiday.
Bana back on home turf
delivering another cracking turn
against such an intrinsically
atmospheric Australian backdrop
is worth the ticket price alone
— add such a gripping story
with all its twists and turns and
small-town secrets and lies, it’s
a very happy New Year for lucky
Kiwi cinema audiences.
■ The Dry, a Made Up Stories
release, is rated M. Running
time: 117 minutes. Four-and-ahalf stars out of five.

■ Promising Young Woman
Carey Mulligan plays a
medical school dropout who
sets out to get even with
predatory men following the
death by suicide of her friend
after nobody believed her
rape complaint. At weekends
she goes to bars and pretends
to be drunk, then turns the
table on men who try to take
advantage. Events escalate
after details emerge about the
rape of her friend.

visits the Smithsonian in
search of a dreamstone that
grants wishes to anyone
who touches it. Diana (Gal
Gadot), admiring co-worker
Barbara Minerva (Kristen
Wiig) and Lord (Pedro
Pascal) each come in contact
with the stone, with farreaching consequences.
■ The Dry
Aaron Falk (Eric Bana)
returns to his droughtstricken home town to
attend a funeral following
three tragic deaths. But his
return opens a decades-old
wound — the unsolved
death of a teenage girl.
■ A Call to Spy
In the early days of World
War 2, Winston Churchill
orders the Special Operations
Executive (SOE) to train
women as spies, to conduct
sabotage and help build a
resistance. They learn quickly,
but at great cost. Inspired by
true stories.

■ Dreambuilders
Animated story of a girl who
misuses her ability to create
and control others’ dreams to
teach her stepsister a lesson.

■ The Croods: A New Age
The prehistoric Crood family
discover an idyllic, walledin paradise, but they must
also learn to live with the
Bettermans — a family a
■ Dragon Rider
couple of steps above them
on the evolutionary ladder.
Young silver dragon Firedrake
wants to show that he’s a real
dragon. When humans are
DOME CINEMA
about to destroy his family’s
■ The People Upstairs
last refuge, Firedrake sets
Spanish comedy in which a
off on an adventure with
couple invite their neighbours
forest brownie Sorrel. They
from across the hall for an
and Ben, who claims to be
evening’s entertainment. Soon
a dragon rider, must work
small talk becomes the least
together because they are
of their problems.
being hunted by an evil,
dragon-eating monster
■ From the Vine
created by an alchemist to
track down and destroy every
A burned-out executive
dragon on Earth.
from Toronto gives up on
the rat race and moves his
■ Monster Hunter
family to Italy to revive his
grandfather’s vineyard.
Members of an elite military
force, led by US Army
■ The Longest Wave
Ranger Captain Artemis
(Milla Jovovich), fall through
Oscar-nominated filmmaker
a portal into a world
Joe Berlinger travels the globe
populated by giant monsters.
with legendary windsurfer
and pioneering waterman
■ Wonder Woman 1984
Robby Naish, a 24-time
world champion whose
Diana Prince is working as
quest to master the world’s
a senior anthropologist at
longest waves reveals his
the Smithsonian Institute,
vulnerabilities as a competitor,
while continuing to fight
mentor and father.
crime as Wonder Woman.
Businessman Maxwell Lord
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107.7FM
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9AM - 12PM

JAMIE
MACKAY
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MATT HEATH & JEREMY WELLS
6AM - 10AM

LAURA MCGOLDRICK
3PM - 4PM

TRACEY DONALDSON
10AM - 2PM

GREG PREBBLE
2PM - 4PM

LORNA SUBRITZKY
9AM - 3PM

JASE, TONI & SAM
6AM - 9AM

STACE, MIKE & ANIKA
4PM - 7PM

THANE KIRBY
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JON DUNSTAN
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ESTELLE CLIFFORD
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ANDREW DICKENS
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RICK MORIN
7PM - 11PM
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Tauranga races at Tauranga Friday
Selections
Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:
Race 5:
Race 6:
Race 7:
Race 8:

SNEAKY SHARK, MILLEFIORI, MR BLUE SKY
JE SUIS TIGER, ACUTUS, CALL ME EVIE
MOUTON, FORCE OF WILL, SPEECHMAKER
DAWN PARADE, ONE MORE TIME, MISTRESS MINX
JIMMY FIVE, DUNEAGLE, SIDE BY SIDE
LINCOLN KING, ROYAL PERFORMER, VICHY
BECAUSE, HAKUNA MATATA, AMANO
ROYAL CHARM, RUSAVY, HOT SPRING PROJECT

8
9

2

Ray White Commercial

1 1s075 Acutus td (3) 61 76
2
3
4
5
6

00250
73277
46428
73092
3s106

10 4964s

Ray White Papamoa

12.12

$22,500, 2yo sw+p, 1200m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

23 Sneaky Shark b (3) 57 53
D Johnson
2 Mr Blue Sky b (9) 57 52
M McNab
638 Dragon Biscuit (6) 57 50 T Yanagida (a1)
Drum Major (8) 57 47
R Elliot
05 La Grande Rue (1) 57 47
W Pinn (a2)
85 The Night King b (4) 57 47
V Colgan
1 Millefiori (2) 56.5 63
S Collett

12.46

$27,500, rating 74 benchmark, 1200m

7 470s5
8 47s23
9 719s0

1

Jetbet 2

Gypsy Princess (5) 55 45
C Grylls
977 Molinara (7) 55 45
M Hashizume (a2)

3

J Kamaruddin (a4) (a4)
Call Me Evie td (10) 56.5 71 W Pinn (a2)
Je Suis Tiger td (1) 56 70
K Asano (a1)
Showboat d (2) 55.5 69
D Danis (a2)
Time To Fly d (5) 55.5 65 T Newman (a2)
Tears Of Jupiter (7) 55 68
A Goindasamy (a1)
Glittering Armour d (4) 54.5 63
Rose Bowl d (6) 54 65
S Collett
Backintyme td (9) 54 61
M Hashizume (a2)
Elusive Empire (8) 54 61 M Kareem (a3)

Ray White Bayfair And Te Puke

1.22

Race 1:
Race 2:

SHIFFTY, TYENE, ROYAL DIEDRE
TWILIGHT BROMAC, CRISTIANO BUCCINI,
PERFECT CUT
Race 3: BLAZING IMPACT, HIGH FLYING HARRY,
MORRIES GIRL
Race 4: MAGICOL IDEAL, CHA CHA B, MALINKA
Race 5: REGAL APPOINTMENT, BLINK N BONES,
ROYAL PRIDE
Race 6: MAHIA, FUN IN THE DARK, ULTIMATE ROCKER
Race 7: GLEN ELGIN TOMSON, PERAKI SEELSTER,
RICK REILLY
Race 8: ANNERIE, BOORAA, SONGBIRD
Race 9: CHAMPAGNEANDWINE, PERAKI REACTOR,
THE KAPITI EXPRESS
Race 10: TERROR MARIA, TEAGAN BANNER, DENNIS DENUTO
Race 11: GILLIGANS ISLAND, PLUTONIUM LADY,
FRANCO NIVEN
Race 12: MATADEROS, MILLIONDOLLARMONKEY,
VALLEY STAR

1.40

$10,000, non-winners 3yo+ stand trot, 2400m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

5
07359
s9004
75680
095
44704
09060
003
00800
43308
00sP0
57s00
45968

Jesper Fast (Fr) 1
Monaro Mako (Fr) 2
Greenbank Betty (Fr) 3
Muchacha Bonita (Fr) 4
Our Pegasus Pearl (Fr) 5
Random Jude (Fr) 6
Random Spur (Em2) (Fr) 7
Lucky Legs (Fr) 8
Far More Zealous (Fr) 9
Royal Diedre (Fr) 10
Action Packed (Fr) U1
Goose Healy (Em1) (Fr) U2
Kenny Keko (Fr) U3

R Holmes
T Walsh
T Williams
S Ottley
D Morrison
J Morrison (J)
J Geddes
P Davis
S Thornley (J)
J Dunn
N Burton
M Bryers

Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:

ROYAL RACCOON, REBEL BOOM, DR. BRAVESTONE
DARK HAZARD, MR MARCEL, OPAWA NEVILLE
CULVIE DOLE, MAFFRA DAISY, GOLDSTAR REBEL
OPAWA SOLOMON, USAIN BALE,
DIAMOND DAZZLED
Race 5: GRACIAS MAESTRO, GOTCHA COOPER,
BELFAST DEMO
Race 6: OPAWA ROWDY, JACKIE, SOZIN’S AZURE
Race 7: REGAL JOCK, ZOLA BLACK, PRINCE ZULU
Race 8: FLAPPABLE, SHERMO BALE, OPAWA SANDRIDGE
Race 9: HILTON HOPE, KNOW NUGGET, STARR BLUEBLOOD
Race 10: BEST BALL, OPAWA LIGHTNING, SMOOTH STEP
Race 11: MUSTANG MEGAN, DIAMOND EMPRESS,
MITCHAM BECKY
Race 12: SAM AND SI, DOUBLE SPEED, LITTLE KRAKATOA

The Fitz Sports Bar Sprint 12.03
$1365, C0, 295m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

36247
66s21
55625
25
64343
Fs323
2752P
42275

Homebush Brave nwtd
Royal Raccoon 17.38
Edison nwtd
Silky Skylar nwtd
Amuri Early nwtd
Dr. Bravestone nwtd
Hold The Flag nwtd
Impressive Amy nwtd

John McInerney
Calum Weir
John McInerney
John McInerney
John McInerney
Dylan Voyce
Daniel Lane
John McInerney

8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

5

8s627
8143
s4s76
67s70
776s4
21
4713
22155
1s
166
s0080

1.57

Giant Gem d (1) 60 65
T Harris
Prince Kanto d (2) 59 63 T Yanagida (a1)
Darci Palmer (8) 58.5 62
C Grylls
Memories Only (9) 58.5 62 S Weatherley
Snitz Of Time d (3) 58 65
D Johnson
Dawn Parade d (11) 57.5 63
L Innes
In Pursuit td (5) 57.5 63
W Pinn (a2)
Lord Painton (7) 57 62
K Asano (a1)
Mistress Minx t (4) 55.5 63
S Collett
One More Time (10) 55 62
V Colgan
Goldchi (6) 54 45
T Newman (a2)

Whakatane And Ohope

16

B Orange
G Smith

— Eilish Hall

SCRATCHED

17 07000 Sheza Mighty Monarch (Fr) U6 C Thornley

2

Coles & JT Best Pace

2.15

$10,000, non-winners 3yo+. mobile pace,
1850m
1 08852 Twilight Bromac (Fr) 1
2
Alta Redeemer (Fr) 2
3 4s0s Best Trio (Fr) 3
4
663 Dancemyster (Fr) 4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

B Orange
J Dunn
M Jones
R May

SCRATCHED

— Adhika
50323
75824
07774
92269
906
98544
67653
99804
39465
66585
37P26

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Cristiano Buccini (Fr) 5
Dalness First (Fr) 6
Rocknizzy Rulz (Fr) 7
Pembrook Tilly (Fr) 21
Lumberjack (Em1) (Fr) 22
Beeps (Fr) 23
President Pat (Fr) 24
Unchanged Memory (Fr) 25
Owhatanight (Fr) 26
Duffy Hollow (Fr) 27
Perfect Cut (Fr) U1

B Hope (J)
J Curtin
G Smith
C Thornley
J Geddes
R Holmes
N Burton
K Cameron
P Davis
T Williams
S Ottley

Marlborough Racing Club

4

56307
0s847
007s
522P3
70055
37s0
08474
48300
00535
22203
40
4s09
97530
72

Melando Chief (Fr) 1
Pennetta (Fr) 2
Vache A Lait (Em2) (Fr) 3
Blazing Impact (Fr) 4
Sharp Lou (Em1) (Fr) 5
High Flying Harry (Fr) 6
I Miss Mum (Fr) 7
Mrs Washington (Fr) 8
Play By Ear (Fr) 21
Le Pole Dancer (Fr) 22
Spikey Boy (Fr) 23
Jordan’s Jury (Fr) 24
Evidently (Fr) 25
Morries Girl (Fr) 26
Sheeza Purla (Fr) 27
67 Ashes Of Desire (Fr) U1

2.53

K Cameron
C Thornley
R May
J Dunn
K Cox
R Holmes
S Ottley
P Davis
B Orange
J Abernethy
J Curtin
B Hope (J)
G Smith
T Williams

Isabel Wines Pace

3.29

$10,000, r40-r44,r45 w/c. mobile pace,
1850m
1 28074 Pine Cone (Fr) 1
2 8s747 Lilac Change (Fr) 2
3 70537 Olde Oak Emma (Fr) 3

EMERGENCIES:
9
Rebel Boom nwtd
10 86346 Homebush Zena nwtd

2

K Cameron
S O’Reilly (J)
G Smith

2.32

Daniel Roberts
John McInerney

12.21

$2390, C0, 520m

3

J & D Fahey
Allan Joyce
Malcolm Grant
Malcolm Grant
Robin Wales
Howard Anderton
J & D Fahey
Robin Wales

John McMillan Sprint

Riley Evans

12.38

1 77237 Goldstar Rebel 17.36
Riley Evans
2 47416 Tonkawa 17.42
Mitchell & Smith
3 65541 Big Tiny 17.50
John McInerney
4 38751 Smash Surprise 17.38
Malcolm Grant
5 11354 Prince Rohit 17.26
John McInerney
6 4886F Mitcham Goldie 17.27
Janine McCook
7 81T34 Maffra Daisy 17.22
John McInerney
8 73211 Culvie Dole 17.48
Hart & Taylor
EMERGENCY:
9 77677 Sozin’s Symphony 17.18 John McInerney

4

Garrard’s Horse & Hound

12.56

$2505, C1, 520m
1
2
3
4
5
6

46517
88673
14548
23637
214s2
84665

— Elusive Empire

Usain Bale 30.64
Craig Roberts
Mitcham Manering 30.40 John McInerney
Fear All Pounamu nwtd
Michael Butler
Go Punter Go 30.63
Robin Wales
Opawa Solomon 30.66
J & D Fahey
Homebush Sayer nwtd
John McInerney

SCRATCHED

5
515 Jimmy Five td (5) 57.5 63
L Innes
6 92839 The Dom d (10) 57 59
A Calder
7 s8937 Amal Rose t (9) 56.5 62
V Colgan
8 32333 First Rock d (6) 56.5 62 T Newman (a2)

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

5

79000
P0884
00700
94840
83326
45368
P7100
76252
00000
00090
952P0

Speights Ale House Trot

4.05

$10,000, 3yo+ r40-r54 stand trot, 2400m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

6

10240
59608
5770P
06007
38432
28018
03222
08801
98s03
23075
58454
63500
37159
05530
90999
14605
41005
00500
282s1

Royal Del (Fr) 1
M Jones
Sunny Bill (Em5) (Fr) 2
Take After Me (Em3) (Fr) 3
R Houghton
Gotta Ticket (Fr) 4
T Williams
Blink N Bones (Fr) 5
B Ford
Maranatha Atlas (Fr) 6
J Curtin
Regal Appointment (Fr) 7
G Smith
One Over Dover (Fr) 8
C Thornley
Gin Rummy (Fr) 9
I Cameron
Sods Law (Em4) (Fr) 10
J Geddes
Silver Surfer (Fr) 11
R Holmes
Ali Lindenny (Em2) (Fr) 12
Royal Pride (Fr) 13
S Thornley (J)
That’s The Story (Fr) 14 K Tomlinson (J)
Thank You (Em1) (Fr) U1
P Davis
Isla Elsie (Fr) U2
B Orange
This Time Gamble (Fr) U3
S Ottley
Make My Sundon (Fr) U4
R May
Yuri (Fr) U5
J Dunn

Super Liquor Grove Road

4.40

$10,000, r45-r48. mobile pace, 1850m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

06896
0F425
09069
7s009
30053
08s60
55007

Contractual Issues (Fr) 1
Fun In The Dark (Fr) 2
Jazelle (Fr) 3
Frosty Reception (Fr) 4
Ashes To Ashes (Fr) 5
Regatta (Fr) 6
Swap Over (Fr) 7

— Archaic Lustre
60031
5s224
70000
70059
89250
00696

Mahia (Fr) 21
Ultimate Rocker (Fr) 22
Donegal Carrickfin (Fr) 23
Paul’s Verdict (Fr) 24
Sonic Reign (Fr) 25
Precious Sara (Fr) 26

G Smith
B Orange
J Dunn
J Curtin
T Williams
A Russell
B Hope (J)

SCRATCHED
M Jones
R May
R Houghton
J Morrison (J)
K Cameron
C Thornley

Malcolm Grant
Daniel Roberts
Robin Wales
Robin Wales

greyhoundauctions.co.nz

1.14

$1685, C2, 295m
1 55337 Gracias Maestro 17.30
2 12528 Gotcha Cooper 17.38
3 86558 Amuri Liv 17.16
4 52142 Homebush George 17.29
5 26761 Mitcham Ryder 17.36
6 14855 Belfast Demo 17.31
7 17s73 Sefton Double 17.31
8 63356 Homebush Comet 17.44
EMERGENCY:
9 77677 Sozin’s Symphony 17.18

6

Malcolm Grant
Calum Weir
John McInerney
John McInerney
John McInerney
Hart & Taylor
Robin Wales
John McInerney
John McInerney

Anglers Arms Tavern Dash

1.32

$1685, C2, 295m
1 66147 Homebush Poppy 17.45
2 56248 Opawa Rowdy 17.31
3 23561 Sozin’s Azure 17.39
4 71223 Mitcham Queen 17.51
5 64547 King Kali 17.19
6 84173 Bashful Buffy 17.17
7 38286 Smash Dragon 17.49
8 53688 Jackie 17.39
EMERGENCY:
9 77677 Sozin’s Symphony 17.18

7

Stephen Hurd Dash

John McInerney
Robin Wales
John McInerney
John McInerney
Malcolm Grant
John McInerney
Malcolm Grant
Lisa Waretini
John McInerney

1.49

$1685, C2, 295m
1
2
3
4

66587
11668
36334
48756

3.07

Rising Ransom m (2) 54 57
A Calder
Sacre Coeur m (1) 54 55
D Danis (a2)
Dawon (4) 54 47
T Yanagida (a1)
Meant To Be (9) 54 45
L Satherley

Ray White Mount Maunganui

4.22

$32,500, open handicap, 1600m

$22,500, rating 65 benchmark*, 1600m

1 68720 Go Nicholas td (4) 62 92 M Kareem (a3)
2 01242 Lincoln King (3) 58.5 85
D Johnson
3 4s524 Weaponry tdb (6) 58.5 85
J Kamaruddin (a4)
4 s9518 Royal Performer d (7) 58 84 W Pinn (a2)
5 66996 Watch This Space tdm (8) 56.5 81
S Weatherley
6 5s417 Vichy d (1) 54 79
C Grylls
7 60881 Nasha Riva tdmh (2) 54 77
M Hashizume (a2)
8 0s000 Daytona Red (5) 54 73
A Calder

1 s2734 Royal Charm (8) 59.5 64
R Elliot
2 821s Castlepoint dm (10) 59 63
3 3761 Celebre d (5) 59 63
C Grylls
4 04001 Happy Remark dmh (16) 59 63
T Newman (a2)
5 7s352 Hot Spring Project (15) 59 63 K Asano (a1)
6 80271 Rusavy d (9) 59 63
S Collett
7 04182 Super Sid b (12) 59 63
D Johnson
8 s0724 Green Bravo b (1) 58.5 62
V Colgan
9 326s1 Ripper Of A Dream (3) 58.5 62
M Hashizume (a2)
10 75771 Trigon Lad (2) 58.5 62
A Calder

7

Ray White Tauranga

3.42

$27,500, rating 74 benchmark, 2100m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

s9028
71253
26571
03124
3s410
8s972
71008

Amano (3) 59 69
C Grylls
Because td (8) 59 69
T Newman (a2)
Patsys Lass td (11) 58 71
S Collett
Calpurnia m (6) 57 69
T Thornton
Triomphe d (10) 56.5 64
D Johnson
Mighty Connor (7) 55 61
S Weatherley
Hakuna Matata d (5) 54 61
J Kumaruddin (a4)

11

— Free Spirit

SCRATCHED

12 02019 La Velocita (6) 57 63
S Weatherley
13 s9313 Volitivo d (14) 57 63
T Thornton
EMERGENCIES:
14
199 Raggedy Doll m (7) 56 61
A Goindasamy (a1)
15 91s00 Candid Camera (11) 58 61
16 8s050 Honesty (17) 55.5 60
W Pinn (a2)
17 06603 Endean Lass d (4) 55 59
18 85307 Makabar m (13) 55.5 56

7

Bluey & Les Hope Mem

5.10

$10,000, r49-r53. mobile pace, 1850m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

8

6310
23353
17s62
73971
49040
01996
201P3
16s0s
88906
05084
s0609
12428
80P94

Wickenheiser (Fr) 1
J Dunn
Glen Elgin Tomson (Fr) 2
B Orange
Peraki Seelster (Fr) 3
T Williams
Mordecai (Fr) 4
K Tomlinson (J)
Razcal Alley (Fr) 5
S Ottley
Nerano (Fr) 6
R May
Jenabella (Fr) 7
G Smith
Uncle Chan (Fr) 8
M Jones
Uncle Drew (Fr) 21
J Abernethy
Martin John (Fr) 22
B Hope (J)
Myanmar Prince (Fr) 23
J Curtin
Rick Reilly (Fr) 24
C Thornley
Pink Flamingo Run (Fr) 25
K Butt

The Blenheim Sun Pace

5.41

$12,000, 3yo fillies r45-r55. mobile pace,
1850m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

9

89000
9795
9
15773
98941
1
51
3513
40124
8341

Sheezagoldengirl (Fr) 1
S Thornley (J)
White Diamond Gold (Fr) 2
G Smith
Emma’s Girl (Fr) 3
T Williams
Booraa (Fr) 4
K Cox
Shards In Manhattan (Fr) 5
B Orange
Songbird (Fr) 6
R May
Bettor Talk Art (Fr) 7
B Butt
Annerie (Fr) 8
C Thornley
Boudica (Fr) 21
J Morrison (J)
A Guinness Dance (Fr) 22
R Houghton

Speights Pace

6.10

$10,000, r40-r59 discretionary handicap
stand pace, 2400m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

06008
40019
35235
1P050
00218
49s73
28074

Zippidy Doodah (Fr) 1
Boulton Home (Fr) 2
Boilover (Fr) 3
Mrs Beau K (Fr) 4
Changeover Jo (Fr) 5
Prospect Park (Fr) 6
Pine Cone (Em1) (Fr) 7

S O’Reilly (J)
S Ottley
B Orange
T Walsh
R Holmes
C Thornley
K Cameron

— Archaic Lustre
09287
00696
31168
00183
47413
66531
68s12
s0067
29332
85051

SCRATCHED

Golden Lace (Fr) 8
P Davis
Precious Sara (Em3) (Fr) U1
Speciale Uno (10) 1
J Curtin
The Kaik (10) 2
K Butt
Champagneandwine (10) 3 J Morrison (J)
Hes Fast And Furious (10) 4
J Dunn
Peraki Reactor (10) 5
T Williams
Queenofdance (10) 6
G Smith
Boom (10) 7
R May
Quarterback (10) 8
A Cameron (J)

19 56753 Canstar (10) 9
20 93032 The Kapiti Express (10) U1

B Butt
J Abernethy

10 KAM Transport Pace

6.40

$10,000, 3yo+ r54-r62. mobile pace, 1850m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

11

s0221
1
04325
21417
76995
53921
44117
63069
70070
56525
82017
43311

Dennis Denuto (Fr) 1
J Curtin
Teagan Banner (Fr) 2
B Orange
Miss Impression (Fr) 3
J Morrison (J)
Rocknroll Mama (Fr) 4
G Smith
Razors Edge (Fr) 5
J Geddes
Shezsomethinspecial (Fr) 6
R May
Artatac (Fr) 7
S Ottley
Luella (Fr) 8
B Hope (J)
Lilac Star (Fr) 21
S O’Reilly (J)
Anamajor (Fr) 22
J Dunn
Mac’s Tomado (Fr) 23
J Abernethy
Terror Maria (Fr) 24
B Butt

Marlborough Cup Prelude

7.08

$12,000, r60+ discretionary handicap stand
pace, 2400m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

89431
67394
11629
75017
P9915
53121
87988
462s7
99433

Plutonium Lady (Fr) 1
Mogul (Fr) 2
No Nukes Skipper (Fr) 3
Fynn Frost (Fr) 4
Invaluable (10) 1
Gilligans Island (10) 2
Dadndave (20) 1
Change Is Good (20) 2
Franco Niven (20) 3

S Ottley
J Curtin
K Newman (J)
K Cameron
B Orange
S Tomlinson (J)
T Trathen
T Williams
J Dunn

12 Masie’s Holdings Vineyard Trot 7.40
$10,000, r55+ discretionary handicap stand
trot, 2400m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

63500
59608
0s110
35214
90319
10032
23075
01057
5770P
93343
93180
62671
00741
57775
82516
27s08
s1011

Ali Lindenny (Fr) 1
C Thornley
Sunny Bill (Fr) 2
G Smith
Milliondollarmonkey (Fr) 3
B Butt
Bright Glow (Fr) 4
I Cameron
Idle Stuartia (Fr) 5
B Orange
Mikemaro (Fr) 6
J Curtin
Sods Law (Fr) 7
J Geddes
I Dream Of Jeannie (Fr) 8
T Williams
Take After Me (Fr) 9
R Houghton
Prince Teka (Fr) 10
K Cameron
Puzzled (Fr) U1
K Newman (J)
Zsa Zoe (10) 1
S Tomlinson (J)
Madeleine Stowe (20) 1
R Holmes
Overzealous (20) 2
P Davis
Valley Star (20) 3
R May
Smokey Mac (30) U1
J Morrison (J)
Mataderos (30) U2
J Dunn

TAB D. 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12 T. 1-2-3, 4-5-6, 7-8-9, 10-11-12 Q. 2-3-4-5, 9-10-11-12 PL6 7-12

7 57764 Diamond Dazzled 30.69
8 76745 Nighthawk Wish 30.72
EMERGENCIES:
9 s8656 Opawa Mason 30.29
10 48866 Opawa Dani nwtd

5

Ray White Greerton

00664
080s9
08905
600s0

TAB D. 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12 T. 1-2-3, 4-5-6, 7-8-9, 10-11-12 Q. 2-3-4-5, 9-10-11-12 PL6 7-12

Dalness Arizona (Fr) 4
R Houghton
Westburn Bliss (Fr) 5
R Holmes
Auchtercairn (Fr) 6
C Thornley
Malinka (Fr) 7
T Walsh
Cha Cha B (Fr) 8
B Orange
Donegal Carnbouy (Fr) 21 A Cameron (J)
Pocket Rocknroll (Fr) 22
K Gill
Magicol Ideal (Fr) 23
J Dunn
Canardly Remember (Fr) 24
B Hope (J)
Bonnie Boy (Fr) 25
J Best
Givemewhatineed (Fr) U1
P Davis

Jetbet 3

kiwikiwihounds.co.nz

1
26F Boring nwtd
2 54356 My Merit nwtd
3
86 Terry’s Terror nwtd
4 6F866 Smash Dreamer nwtd
5 4s22 Mr Marcel nwtd
6 54685 Lucky Luciano nwtd
7 5241 Dark Hazard 30.65
8 44263 Opawa Neville nwtd
EMERGENCY:
9 68884 Goldstar Lovie nwtd

4

Jetbet 7

14 4s40 Tyene (Fr) U4
15 42223 Shiffty (Fr) U5

$1685, C2, 295m

1

6

Ray White Cherrywood

9 1s503 Little Belle d (8) 56.5 62

$22,500, rating 65 benchmark*, 1400m

1 470s5 Glittering Armour d (1) 59 63
S Collett
2 37s44 Duneagle (4) 58.5 62
W Pinn (a2)
3 s1093 Earl Of Orkney (2) 58.5 62
C Grylls

Christchurch greys at Addington Friday
Selections

4

1 s1333 Mouton (6) 61 67
T Harris
2 0s446 O’He Can td (1) 59 63
D Johnson
3 76802 Speechmaker tdh (4) 59 63
M Hashizume (a2)
4 3s200 All Paid Up tb (7) 58.5 62
A Goindasamy (a1)
5 06001 Our Wonderland t (10) 58.5 62
R Elliot
6 83s70 Aileen Grace td (3) 57.5 64 S Weatherley

$10,000, non-winners 3yo+. mobile pace,
1850m

Kiwiseed Trot

8
9
10
11

$22,500, rating 65 benchmark*, 1200m

3

1

M Hashizume (a2)
10
81 Side By Side (7) 55.5 63
D Johnson
11 90960 Saintly Way d (3) 55 55
S Weatherley

$22,500, rating 65 benchmark*, 1400m

Marlborough harness at Blenheim Friday
Selections

TAB Doubles 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 Trebles 2-3-4, 6-7-8 Quaddies 1-2-3-4, 5-6-7-8 Place6 3-8

7 56506 Stylish Suggestion (2) 56.5 62 C Grylls
8 0s000 Hong Kong’s Folks (8) 56 57 L Satherley
9
61 Force Of Will td (9) 55.5 63 K Asano (a1)
10
791 Lovettorleaveit m (5) 55.5 63
V Colgan

Regal Jock 17.28
Zola Black 17.41
Prince Zulu 17.31
Crystal Candy 17.26

John McInerney
Craig Roberts
Lisa Waretini
John McInerney

5 35343 Dream Runner 17.26
6 34225 Two Be Frank 17.24
7 52138 Homebush Finn 17.21
8 31244 Horse Range 17.46
EMERGENCY:
9 77677 Sozin’s Symphony 17.18

8

Janine McCook
Bruce Dann
John McInerney
Malcolm Grant
John McInerney

Addington Events Centre

2.07

$2505, C1, 520m
1 14311 Flappable 30.40
J & D Fahey
2 62243 Shermo Bale 30.57
Craig Roberts
3 76273 Stumpy Bill 30.50
Michael Dempsey
4 88348 Opawa Sandridge 30.44
Robin Wales
5 37832 Bye Bye Punter 30.46
Robin Wales
6 45478 Homebush Fudge nwtd
John McInerney
7 52323 Baldrick 30.65
John McInerney
8 25457 Opawa Harper 31.12
Robin Wales
EMERGENCIES:
9 56774 Dyna Varsity 30.11
Craig Roberts
10 777s5 My Giovanni 30.57
Robin Wales

9

Clarkson Sign Studio Final 2.26
$1900, C2, final, 295m

1 32527 Yanira Bale 17.33
2 14311 Starr Blueblood 17.28
3 88683 Golden Bay 17.13
4 54572 Cadillac Mack 17.43
5 13112 Know Nugget 17.13
6 11612 Go Gunna 17.25
7 42433 Homebush Rapper 17.47
8 22111 Hilton Hope 17.24
EMERGENCIES:
9 35343 Dream Runner 17.26
10 52142 Homebush George 17.29

Riley Evans
John McInerney
Janine McCook
John McInerney
Garry Cleeve
Robin Wales
John McInerney
Bruce Dann
Janine McCook
John McInerney

10 Shirley Vet Clinic Stakes

2.43

$2860, C2, 520m
1 31147 Smooth Step 30.39

Malcolm Grant

2 28251 Best Ball 29.75
3 47233 Meatloaf 30.39
4 85273 Darla Bale 30.24
5 75155 Little Secret 30.44
6 47211 Homebush Carra 30.41
7 16115 Opawa Lightning 30.56
8 12116 Van Ivan nwtd
EMERGENCIES:
9 37435 Dyna Xarvel 30.30
10 36527 Run Run Rover 30.36

11

Daniel Lane
Sharon Hindson
Craig Roberts
Lisa Waretini
John McInerney
Robin Wales
Calum Weir
Craig Roberts
Ashley Bradshaw

Sandridge Hotel Dash

3.00

$1685, C2, 295m
1 77544 Mitcham Becky 17.22
2 65768 Opal Hunter 17.49
3 12512 Diamond Empress 17.43
4 23224 Know Tactics 17.40
5 67411 Mustang Megan 17.35
6 88156 Homebush Hotshot 17.25
7 55618 Rocco Jewel 17.19
8 28126 Homebush Dream 17.33
EMERGENCY:
9 77677 Sozin’s Symphony 17.18

12 Protexin Sprint

Janine McCook
John McInerney
Malcolm Grant
Garry Cleeve
Hart & Taylor
John McInerney
Craig Roberts
John McInerney
John McInerney

3.19

$2390, C3/4, 295m
1 36683 Little Krakatoa 17.09
Ashley Bradshaw
2 55557 Opawa Dan 17.08
Janine McCook
3 72161 Homebush Jordie 17.44 John McInerney
4 75856 Kiwi Gunn 17.22
Daniel Lane
5 64666 Smash Achiever 17.15
Malcolm Grant
6 67841 Double Speed 17.24
J M Lane
7 21131 Sam And Si 17.23
John McInerney
8 16887 Culvie Ness 17.22
Hart & Taylor
EMERGENCIES:
9 86378 Zadee Bale 17.32
Craig Roberts
10 55875 Tremonti 17.28
Bruce Dann

Legend: T – Won at track. C – Won at this distance on this course. D – Won at this distance on another course. M – Won in slow or heavy going. B – Beaten favourite at last start. H – Trained on track. N – Won at
night. S – Spell of three months. F – Fell. P – Pulled up. L – Lost rider. TV – Featured on Trackside TV.
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Peterhansel on course Price needs surgery
after 30th fracture

MOTORSPORT

JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia — Stephane
Peterhansel looks set to win a recordextending eighth Dakar Rally car title after
holding off main rival Nasser Al-Attiyah
again on the 10th stage in the Saudi Arabia
desert on Wednesday.
The 55-year-old Frenchman conceded
only 49 seconds to Al-Attiyah and remained
17 minutes ahead overall after the rally left
Neom on the Red Sea and headed inland
southeast to AlUla towards the finish on
Friday in Jeddah.
Peterhansel is the most successful
racer in Dakar history with 13 wins, six
on a motorbike. To win his first car title
since 2017, he recruited co-driver Edouard
Boulanger, a navigation expert and former
rider, and the two compatriots have hardly
made a mistake. They have led for 10
straight days despite only one stage win.
“The navigation is designed to throw
the drivers off track so it wasn’t easy,”
Peterhansel said.
“We didn’t get lost but we hesitated a lot.
We lost very little time to Nasser and that’s
what really matters. The tension goes up as
soon as you start to hesitate so that’s when
you need to stay as calm as possible.
“The pressure never goes away, from the
moment you wake up until you go to bed.
When you do well in a stage, you know it

would be a real pity to see all that effort go
down the drain.”
Local driver Yazeed Al Rajhi finished the
342-kilometre special stage on a shredded
tyre, and his second stage win of the rally
lifted him to 15th overall. Al-Attiyah was
second, Peterhansel third and defending
champion Carlos Sainz fourth, losing
another four minutes to finish more than an
hour off the pace.
Motorbike leader Jose Ignacio Cornejo
is out. The Chilean rider resumed after
crashing but lost time. At the time of the
incident he had increased his overall lead
to 16 minutes but he finished a minute
behind the overall pace. A diagnosis of
concussion means he cannot compete in
the last two stages.
Ignacio Cornejo is on track for his best
Dakar finish after top-10s in the last three
editions, with a best of fourth last year.
Kevin Benavides of Argentina is the
new overall leader, 51 seconds ahead of
defending champion Ricky Brabec of the
US.
Former champion Sam Sunderland of
Britain was almost 11 minutes off the pace
and in a race for the final podium with Joan
Barreda of Portugal, a further 14 minutes
back.
Brabec earned his third stage win after
leading for more than 200 kilometres,
followed by Barreda. — AP

MOTORSPORT by Ian Chadband, AAP

and will need surgery for that.
“Disappointed to not make the finish
LONDON — Toby Price, one of the
and let down the team and my sponsors
tough guys of Australian sport, says he’s
but that’s racing unfortunately this time
broken his 30th bone in the crash that
around.”
ended his hopes of a third Dakar Rally
Price wanted to thank fellow Dakar
motorcycle title.
challengers, Briton Sam Sunderland and
Yet the 33-year-old Gold Coast ace was defending champion Ricky Brabec, who
still able to laugh off the injuries that
stopped to help him after his crash when
will require him to undergo surgery as
he was completely disoriented.
he tweeted a picture of himself offering
“Thank you @Sundersam and @
a victory sign from his hospital bed in
rickyB357 for stopping to help me, I was
Saudi Arabia.
off with the fairies that day but I heard
Price crashed out in the desert on
you took good care of me!” he tweeted.
Tuesday, suffering a concussion as well
The race continued without Price on
as injuries to his collarbone, shoulder and Wednesday, and there was more drama
hand, and had to be airlifted by helicopter as overnight leader Jose Ignacio Cornejo
to a hospital.
also crashed and had to retire on medical
He had been lying in second place in
grounds after suffering concussion with
the race at the time as he still fancied his just two stages to go.
chances of lifting the title that he won in
The contest now looks a straight
both 2016 and 2019.
head-to-head between Brabec and his
After being treated in hospital in
Honda teammate Kevin Benavides,
Tabuk, Price reported in a Tweet that he
with the Argentine holding a 51-second
felt he had let down his Red Bull factory
advantage.
KTM team.
Another Australian KTM rider, Daniel
“Finally broken my 30th bone!” he said. Sanders, continued his fine Dakar debut
“I don’t remember much but I’ve got a
by holding on to sixth place, nearly 31
pretty sore collarbone, shoulder and hand minutes behind Benavides.

SUDOKU

THE LAST WORD IN ASTROLOGY
Friday, January 15, 2021

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DAY:
Dove Cameron, 25; Regina King, 50; Chad Lowe, 53; Mario Van Peebles, 64.

Happy Birthday:

Protect what you've worked so hard to acquire. Tie up unfinished business,
and consider what you want to do next. Have a plan in place, and it will
be easier to avoid being distracted. Set new goals for the year. Make your
objective clear to anyone who may try to jeopardize your ability to turn your
plan into a reality. Your numbers are 8, 11, 23, 27, 33, 38, 47.

SUDOKU is a logic puzzle made
up of 81 squares on a 9x9 grid.
To solve the puzzle, each row,
column and 3x3 grid within the
larger grid must end up containing
each number from 1 to 9, and
each number can only appear
once in a row, column or box.
A sudoku grid has a single
unique solution, which can be
reached without using guesswork.

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
You'll release stress and tension if you do something physical. A good
workout will help you distance yourself from a situation that has left you
feeling uncertain. Time is on your side. Once you've taken a break, you'll see
things differently. 4 stars

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Your enthusiastic attitude may not mix well with someone struggling to take
care of responsibilities. If you take the pressure off others, you will get more
in return. What you learn by taking on more will help you advance. Personal
growth is apparent. 2 stars

SOLUTION IN NEXT PUBLICATION.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Take on a position of leadership. What you do to ease stress for others will
be recognized and rewarded. Update your image, and spend more time
exercising to ensure you remain healthy, fit and at your best. 5 stars

DOUBLE CROSSWORD

No 11,193
CRYPTIC CLUES

SOLUTIONS TO
PUZZLE 11,192
QUICK
Across: 1 Colleague; 8 Err;
9 Penitential; 11 Educate;
12 Hover; 13 Cliffs; 15 Stored;
17 Usher; 18 Extends;
20 Environment; 22 Van;
23 Retreated.
Down: 2 Ore; 3 Extra; 4 Gender;
5 Epithet; 6 Deliverance;
7 Protrudes; 10 Nourishment;
11 Exclusive; 14 For ever;
16 Regret; 19 Tense; 21 Nee.
CRYPTIC
Across: 1 Play cards; 8 Oar;
9 Back to front; 11 Larches;
12 Rocks; 13 Stamps; 15 Treble;
17 Rings; 18 Postage; 20 In the
saddle; 22 Eye; 23 Scrap-book.
Down: 2 Lea; 3 Catch; 4 Refuse;
5 Scourer; 6 Notice-board;
7 Drop-scene; 10 Certainties;
11 Last rites; 14 Pesetas;
16 Appear; 19 Sharp; 21 Leo.

Quick Crossword answers
also fit the large grid

ACROSS

DOWN

7. Cathy upset by craft (5)
8. Operator confused
without a cavalryman (7)
9. Celebrated maitre
d’hotel’s reason for
refusing a dinner
reservation? (7)
10. See 21 Across
12. Little is missing from this
offence (5,5)
15. Percussion instrument
made out of our meatbin! (10)
18. There’s nothing in the
prank to cause
provocation (5)
19. See 4 Down
21 & 10 Ac. Could they be
companies running
trawler services? (7-5)
22. Looking overweight - it’s
the strong drink (5)

1. One who produces
music for the
masses (4-6)
2. Caledonians needing a
bunk in the ship (5)
3. Discarded end of
this tube (4)
4 & 19 Ac. He does his
brushwork in many
ways (6-7)
5. Canis, presumably! (3-5)
6. One going round as a
textile worker (7)
11. Lights untidy forest
site (4,4,2)
13. Secret coteries broken
up (8)
14. A sudden inclination to
move miles up,
maybe (7)
16. Displaced singer to give
up the job (6)
17. A club that will cause a
stir (5)
20. It’s used among
interpreters, evidently (4)

QUICK CLUES
DOWN

ACROSS
7. Sluggish (5)
8. Mean (7)
9. Endurance (7)
10. Fat (5)
12. Law-maker (10)
15. Medley (10)
18. Indigent (5)
19. Anxiety (7)
21. Disturb (7)
22. Traverse (5)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
11.
13.
14.
16.
17.
20.

Naval cadet (10)
Postpone (5)
Needle-case (4)
Hunting
expedition (6)
Airship (8)
Foolishness (7)
Corpulence (10)
Commonplace
(8)
Austere (7)
Soap froth (6)
Lesser (5)
Indent (4)

CANCER (June 21-July 22):

Look for the good in everything and everyone. How you see situations
and others will make it easier for you to make better decisions. A unique
partnership will take on a direction that you find enticing. Romance is in the
stars. 3 stars

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

Look for opportunities that are practical and fit into your schedule and lifestyle
in a suitable time frame. If someone applies pressure or makes you feel
uncomfortable, back away and move on to something else. 3 stars

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Incorporate what you learn into your everyday life. Starting a hobby or signing
up for a class will result in meeting someone who enjoys the same things you
do. Romance will enhance your experience and encourage a positive lifestyle
change. 3 stars

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Take better care of yourself. Refuse to let someone push you around or put
demands on you. Consider what makes you happy, and pursue people and
activities that bring out the best in you. 3 stars

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
A friend or relative will confuse you. Find out where you stand before you
make a decision that can influence the dynamics of a relationship. Look for a
unique way to use your living space, and it will encourage a lifestyle change.
2 stars

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Keep your thoughts to yourself. Something someone does or says will
remind you of an incident you experienced a long time ago. Learn from
the experience, and watch your back and protect your reputation and
possessions. 4 stars

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Patience will pay off. Getting along with others will make your life easier, but
don't let someone push you around. Allow others the chance to spout off, but
don't lose sight of your plan and how you want to proceed. 3 stars

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Keep your eye on the ball. Don't give in to someone if it will ruin a goal you
want to achieve. Look at every angle of a situation and how it will affect your
relationship with friends and family, then proceed. 3 stars

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
A physical change will fetch attention -- some favorable, some not so much.
Be happy that you have the freedom to do what makes you feel good. Please
yourself, and your confident attitude will persuade others to accept the
decisions you make. 3 stars

Birthday Baby:

You are innovative, aggressive and unpredictable. You are flirtatious and fun.

STAR RATINGS
FIVE STARS: Nothing can stop you now. Go for the gold.
FOUR STARS: You can pretty much do as you please. It’s a good time to start new projects.
THREE STARS: If you focus your efforts, you will reach your goals.
TWO STARS: You can accomplish a lot, but don’t rely on others for help.
ONE STAR: It’s best to avoid conflicts. Work behind the scenes or read a good book.
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De Minaur wins Third in row for Sabalenka
Antalya Open
TENNIS

title,” Sabalenka said.
“I’m going to Australia. I’m confident with
ABU DHABI — Aryna Sabalenka will
one thing, that I will do everything I can to
arrive at the Australian Open in top form
win matches.”
after winning her third straight WTA title and
Kudermetova was playing in her first tour
15th straight match by beating Veronika
final.
Kudermetova 6-2 6-2 in the Abu Dhabi
“I think today is not my day because I
De Minaur missed his home grand
Open final.
TENNIS by Darren Walton, AAP
was very slow,” Kudermetova said.
slam last year in shattering fashion,
The fourth-seeded Belarusian, who won
The tournament in Abu Dhabi was hastily
SYDNEY — Alex de Minaur is chuffed
an abdominal strain forcing him out of
indoor tournaments in Ostrava and Linz at
arranged by the WTA to offer players more
to have opened his 2021 season in style,
the Open following a heroic ATP Cup
the end of last season, last lost in the fourth match time after the Australian Open
claiming the first ATP title on offer for
campaign for Australia.
round of the French Open in October.
was rescheduled for February amid the
the year and his fourth overall with
“It was a bittersweet moment last
Sabalenka will rise three places to
coronavirus pandemic.
success at the Antalya Open in Turkey.
year so hopefully a year later I can come seventh in the tennis rankings. She is 9-4 in
Sabalenka and Kudermetova will now
The Australian No.1 was leading
back stronger and have a great Aussie
career finals and 6-0 in the past 16 months. travel to Australia, where they will spend
Alexander Bublik 2-0 in Wednesday’s
summer.
“I was doing everything I could in each
time in quarantine with limited practice
final when the Kazakh retired injured
“I’m really looking forward to going
match from the beginning (in Abu Dhabi)
opportunities ahead of the Australian Open
just seven minutes into the match.
back home and playing in front of a home and I’m happy to start the season with a
and its warm-up events. — AP
The 21-year-old world tennis No.23
crowd, that’s for sure.”
dropped only one set for the week in
His stomach injury aside, the Covid-19
a promising build-up to next month’s
pandemic further stalled his progress
rescheduled Australian Open in
last year, following a breakout three-title
Melbourne.
season in 2019, placing the Davis Cup
“I mean, it’s massive — at the start of
star in long-time lockdown at his base in TENNIS
31-year-old Townsville left-hander Smith
the year that’s what you need,” de Minaur Spain.
means Tomic will be making a return to
said after following up his semifinal win
LONDON — Bernard Tomic is back
But the fleet-footed baseliner, now the
the championships, where he has three
against second-seeded world No.16 David youngest player in the world’s top 25,
into the Australian Open big-time after
times reached the last 16, for the 11th
Goffin in a somewhat anticlimactic title
winning an epic all-Aussie qualifying
came back with a vengeance when the
time.
decider.
showdown with his friend John-Patrick
tour resumed.
The only other Australian in the final
“Look, you never know what’s going to
Smith in Doha.
De Minaur made a career-best charge
qualifying matches, teenager Dane
happen. I knew I had put in a great preThe mercurial 28-year-old became the
to the US Open quarterfinals, upstaging
Sweeny, lost 2-6 6-3 6-1 to Ukrainian
season; I was ready to compete.
only one of the 20 Australians who flew
a succession of heavy hitters on the way
veteran Sergiy Stakhovsky.
“I just think I gave myself the best
to the last eight, then reached the final in out for the arduous offshore qualifying
The day after he survived a match
possible chance to go deep into this
Antwerp to finish ahead of Nick Kyrgios tournaments in Doha and Dubai to
point against another Australian, Tristan
tournament and I’m happy how it finished. as Australia’s season-ending No.1 for the make it to the Melbourne grand slam
Schoolkate, Tomic again had to produce
“I got four matches — and today — so
tennis tournament with his gritty victory a performance with huge heart and
second straight year.
very happy with my level and I had some
Now he’s up and running once again in yesterday.
considerable grit to outlast Smith after
quality wins.”
And his 6-4 5-7 7-6 (10-7) win against
2021.
two and three-quarter hours. — AAP

Tomic back in big time

Premier League players urged to stop hugging
FOOTBALL

handshakes, high-fives and
hugs and noting that they
LONDON — The British
were “fortunate to be able to
government is increasingly
continue to play”.
alarmed by the sight of
Despite that warning,
footballers hugging and
Sheffield United and
kissing in celebrations, risking Manchester United players
coronavirus infections and the embraced while celebrating
sport’s ability to be allowed
goals in their victories
to continue during the latest
yesterday.
lockdown.
The league configured
Outbreaks at English
protocols for the return
Premier League teams,
of games in March in
forcing the postponement of
conjunction with Jonathan
matches, have heightened
Van-Tam, the deputy chief
concerns about the avoidable medical officer for England,
close contact between
who on Wednesday also
players.
urged players to avoid
“Everyone in the country
hugging and kissing.
has had to change the way
“We are in a very
they interact with people
dangerous place now,” Vanand ways of working,” Sports Tam said on LBC radio while
Minister Nigel Huddleston
discussing the issue.
tweeted on Wednesday.
“Every close human
“Footballers are no
contact that is avoidable
exception. Covid-secure
should be avoided because
guidelines exist for football.
one in three of us will get
Footballers must follow
the infection and have no
them and football authorities
symptoms at all.”
enforce them — strictly.”
A more contagious variant
Amid a surge in Covid-19
of Covid-19 is sweeping
cases, the Premier League
across Britain where there
has warned clubs that
have been more than 83,000
punishments will be handed
deaths from the disease.
out for flouting the rules.
Britain reported 1243 deaths
Huddleston linked on
on Tuesday, its second-highest
Twitter to a news story about number of daily fatalities since
the league’s letter to clubs
the start of the pandemic last
saying players should avoid
year. — AP

HUGGING CONCERNS: Sheffield United players celebrate Billy Sharp’s goal that secured their first league win
of the season, against Newcastle United yesterday. The British government is alarmed by the sight of footballers
hugging in celebrations and risking the spread of coronavirus infections.
Picture by Oli Scarff/Pool via AP

Foden grabs winner for City McDonald did well in ‘Laker test’
FOOTBALL
MANCHESTER — Phil Foden has
enhanced his growing reputation with
a superb individual goal in Manchester
City’s 1-0 win against Brighton & Hove
Albion, becoming his team’s top scorer
this Premier League season in the
process.
Foden took a touch from Kevin De
Bruyne’s pass to cut inside Brighton
defender Adam Webster, before lashing
a low, right-foot shot just inside the post
from the edge of the area in the 44th
minute.
It was his eighth goal in 22

appearances for City in all competitions
this campaign, a team-high five of those
coming in the league.
With four goals in his past six games,
20-year-old Foden has been City’s shining
light of late after finally getting a run of
games under manager Pep Guardiola.
Foden’s goal was enough to lift City
above Leicester City and Everton into the
top four, with Guardiola’s side four points
behind leaders Manchester United but
with a game in hand.
City’s much-improved defence made it
four clean sheets in their past five games.
The only goal conceded came in the final
seconds of their 3-1 win at Chelsea. — AP

CRICKET
AN AUSTRALIAN cricket star of the
1950s, Colin McDonald, has died, aged 92.
The opening batsman was the
outstanding Australian of the “Laker test” at
Old Trafford in 1956 when Jim Laker took
what is still a world record of 19 wickets in
one test.
McDonald top-scored in both innings for
Australia with 32 in the first innings, when
his side collapsed from 48 without loss to
84 all out, and followed that up with 89.
He described the Manchester pitch as
being “like Bondi beach” in the first innings
and “a mud heap” in the second.

McDonald regarded his five-and-a-halfhour second-innings 89 as the best knock
of his life.
He scored 89 and 45 against Surrey
when Laker took 12 wickets in that match.
The Victorian played a key role in
Australia regaining the Ashes on home soil
two years later, scoring 519 runs in the
series at an average of 64.87.
He debuted for Australia in 1952, against
the West Indies at Sydney, alongside fellow
debutant Richie Benaud. Both played in the
tied test against the same side in Brisbane
in 1960.
McDonald played 47 tests and scored
3107 runs at 39.32.
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Golf Roundup compiled and edited by
Chris Taewa. If you have a story, tournament
to promote or results you wish to have printed,
contact The Gisborne Herald at 869-0633 or
email sports@gisborneherald.co.nz

Morrissey, who drives a pimpmy-ride buggy featuring a BRIANM
number plate, said he decided to
BRIAN “BJ” Morrissey teed his ball stop swearing on the course five
up on the 10th, banged it down the
years ago, and had stuck to his
middle, put his second shot to three vow — no mean feat considering the
feet from the pin and slotted the putt merciless and sometimes sadistic
for birdie.
nature of the game.
It was his first hole of the day and
Sunday’s round was the fifth time
set the tone for the veteran as he
in the past few months he has shot
added another age-breaking score to his age and there have been several
his collection on Sunday.
rounds where he has missed out by
Morrissey, 77, carded 76-9-67 to
just one shot.
win the senior men’s stableford with
If he continues his form, it could
41 points.
become standard practice over 2021.
It is the seventh time the retiree
SUNDAY — Men’s stableford,
has equalled or broken his age at the division 1: B Morrissey 41, T Sweeney
Bay — the first of those on October
40, W Mortleman 38, J Van Helden 37.
1 of 2017, a 1-over 73 at the age of
Division 2: C Simpson 39, R
74.
Johnstone 39, P Rickard 37, K Travers
He has achieved the feat
35.
numerous times at his long-time
Twos: S Jeune, T Sweeney, B
former home course Te Puia Springs, Colbert, D Pirimona.
although that is a par-66 layout, and
Approach: G Morley.
at Patutahi (par-70).
SATURDAY —Men’s stableford,
The former Poverty Bay East Coast division 1: F Ball 36, P Clayton 35, A
representative and 2000 East Coast
Abrahams 35.
Open champion put his latest ageDivision 2: D Bush 39, P Goodwin 36.
breaking effort down to the extra
Twos: G Brown, S Andreassen, B
summer run on drier fairways.
Morrissey.
Those who had the privilege
Approach: P Goodwin.
of witnessing it would add it also
THURSDAY (Jan 7) — Men’s
had plenty to do with his unerring
stableford, division1: A Abrahams 39, C
accuracy, a high-quality short-game
Poole 36, F Ball 35, A White 35.
display, which included bombing a
Division 2: J Pittar 43, D Bush 42, B
40-footer for birdie on the seventh
Simpson 41, P Graham 40.
hole (his 16th of the round) and a
Twos: D Bush, P Graham, B Morgan,
temperament that contrasted starkly J Van Helden, M Thomas, C Christie.
with the muggy conditions.
Approach: C Christie.

Poverty Bay

Junior crossword
1

2

3

4

6

1646
5

7

9

8

11
13

14

15

16
17

Tuapawa, Kahu Tamanui, Larry Green,
Audrey Tamanui-Nunn, Tom Smith, Ike
Ruru, Ella Wynyard, Henry Brothers,
Valerie Grace, Tipi Ruru.
COMING UP: SUNDAY, Summer
Cup, round 2.

Electrinet Park
WELCOME back Karen.
Karen Hay’s first official round
since October 30, 2019, was a
winning one.
And a fitting victory at that for
the most prolific club title winner in
Gisborne Park history.
Hay won the second qualifying
round of the Agnes Attwood
women’s matchplay on Sunday with
82-10-72, managing 11 pars in the
process.
Roger McGann enjoyed the shorter
course in the men’s stableford off
the women’s yellow tees on Saturday.
He won with 42 points.
SUNDAY — Men’s stableford: J
Hayes from M Emery, S Phillips, Z
Boyle.
Twos: J Hayes, D Boyle, Z Boyle, M
Emery.
Agnes Attwood women’s handicap
matchplay, qualifying round 2: K Hay 82.
Twos: T Ford.
SATURDAY — Men’s yellow tee
stableford: R McGann 42, P Wellard 41,
R Walford 40.
Agnes Attwood women’s handicap
matchplay, qualifying,round 1: C Pipi 91.
Twos: T Ford.
COMING UP: SUNDAY, Gisborne
Thistle AFC open tournament.

Uncertainty over Olympics

10

12

division with 87-21-66.
Shelley Robertson’s 71 won the
women’s net.
PETER Harrison put one hand
SUNDAY — Men’s net, senior
on the Summer Cup men’s trophy
division: G Brown 65, T Green 66, T
with his best round in 11 months on Brodie 69, H Brown 70, O Willimott 70.
Sunday.
Junior division: G Watson 66, M
The 75-year-old shot 78-18-60 to
Smith 68, P Summersby 73, S Eder 73,
add the second round honours to his D Skudder 73.
victory in the first round.
Women’s net: S Robertson 71, J
It was his first sub-80 score
Winiata 73.
since shooting his age — 73-18Twos: G Brown, S Pohatu, R Pohatu.
55 — at the Peter Rouse Memorial
FRIDAY — Meat pack 9-hole
tournament on February 9 of last
stableford, senior division: O Willimott
year.
21, P Varey 21, B Cameron 20, B
Hazel Miratana topped the
Wallace 20, J Blair 20.
women’s section of the Summer Cup
Junior division: C Blumfield 21, M
with 88-25-63 — her first round under White 20, B Tietjen 20, S Maynard 19,
90 since May of 2020.
H Humble 19.
SUNDAY — Summer Cup, second
Waikohu
round, net, women: H Miratana 63,
I Ngarimu 66, H McClutchie 67, G
TOM Smith and Ella Wynyard set
Roberts 70, R Ngatai 70.
the pace in round 1 of the Summer
Men: P Harrison 60, T Kupenga 63,
Cup on Sunday.
R Smith 65, D Cook 65, J Devery 65,
Smith overcame a 10 on the par-5
J Puha 65, N Dewes 66, I Logan 66, M
Higham 67, W Ngata 67, I Sykes 67, K 14th hole to win the men’s net with
Waitoa 68, H Rasmussen 70, P Savage 100-30-70 while Wynyard had 13
bogeys in her women’s net-winning
70, J Forrester 70.
87-14-73.
Twos: J Devery.
SUNDAY — Summer Cup, round 1,
net, men: T Smith 70, S Te Rito 73, P
COMING UP: SUNDAY, Summer
Milner 76, K Tamanui 78.
Cup, third round, par competition,
Women: E Wynyard 73, A Tamanuifollows meeting at 10.30am.
Nunn 84.
Patutahi
Twos: T Brown.
SUNDAY (Dec 20) — Guys v Dolls,
GEORGE Brown and Gary Watson winners: Dolls.
occupied the top rungs of the men’s
SATURDAY (Dec 19) — Shootout
net ladder on Sunday.
final, overall winner: Percy Milner from
Brown’s 74-9-65, including a two,
Tipi Ruru.
was best of the senior division while
Order of elimination: Claude Ruru,
“Bubba” Watson won the junior
Tama Brown, Craig O’Brien, Margy

Te Puia Springs

OLYMPICS

against Covid. Definitely, we
should make every effort.”
TOKYO — A senior
Japan initially managed to
government adviser in Japan
avoid the kind of explosion
says that because of the Covid-19 in coronavirus cases seen in
pandemic it is uncertain whether countries such as the United
the Olympics can go ahead.
States, but infections have risen
“I’m not sure whether we’ll
steadily.
be able to hold the Tokyo
The government said yesterday
Olympics,” Suntory chief
that it would expand a state of
executive Takeshi Niinami,
emergency it declared for the
an economic adviser to Prime
Tokyo area last week to seven
Minister Yoshihide Suga, told
more prefectures.
Reuters in an online interview
Government officials insist
yesterday.
they are preparing for the
“But it’s a great message to the Olympics this summer as
world, as overcoming the battle
planned, following last year’s

postponement because of the
pandemic. But polls have shown
the public’s hope for the Games
has faded.
Niinami said a decision would
likely be made by the end of
March, as the third wave of
infections would likely continue
through to the end of February
or early March.
Niinami had also been adviser
to former Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe, under whose leadership
Japan aggressively made its
bid to host the Olympics and
courted foreign investment in the
hospitality sector. — AAP
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Bay boys show their ticker
CRICKET by Ben O’Brien-Leaf

19

Across
1. A list of bus or train times
(9)
6. Beneath (5)
7. Circular in shape (5)
9. Warmth (4)
10. Battles (6)
12. Overtaken (6)
14. A skin mark left by a
healed cut (4)
17. Born not long ago (5)
18. Extreme pain (5)
19. Big printing above
newspaper articles (9)

Down
2. A country in Asia (5)
3. Hear with these (4)
4. Scared (6)
5. Chuckle loudly (5)
6. Sad (7)
8. Smash to pieces (7)
11. Pleaded (6)
13. Put this thick liquid on food
to make it tastier (5)
15. Selected (5)
16. A hired car (4)

1. Blossoms, 7. Guard, 8. Under, 9. Bakery, 10. Clay,
12. Away, 14. Potato, 17. Erase, 18. Women, 19. Employed.
1. Black, 2. Orders, 3. Shut, 4. Medal, 5. Eggbeater,
6. Greyhound, 11. Norway, 13. Alarm, 15. Armed, 16. Well.

all 12 players — the Bay reached
96 for the loss of 11 wickets.
THEY showed ticker yesterday.
Second-drop Jonah Reynolds, his
The Poverty Bay Year 7 boys led
team’s MVP (most valuable player),
by Caleb Taewa had a seven-wicket hit two fours in a knock of 24 off 48
loss to Johnsonville in their opening balls in 70 minutes — an innings of
B Grade game at the Riverbend
patience and application.
cricket camp, but Bay coach Jimmy
Off-spinner Xavier Falconer (2-5
Holden knows what needs doing.
from two overs) and seamer Pakawa
“We created chances but then
Moldon (2-15 from three) were the
put catches down — we’ll work on
pick of Johnsonville’s attack.
that,” said Holden. “Bowling-wise,
The Bay’s Cameron Walters (1-7
we went well, although we struggled from two overs), leader of the Bay’s
to break through their big secondpace attack, gave his team the best
and third-wicket partnerships (of 40 possible start, with the wicket of
and 35 runs respectively). There’s
Johnsonville No.2 Joshua Stephen
always rust in the first game; now
three balls into the innings (5-1).
we’re looking to improve.”
The Wellingtonians’ first-drop,
On a warm day at Frimley Park,
Blake Taylor, played a matchJohnsonville captain Yashas Girish
winning hand — 37 off 60 balls, with
won the toss and opted to bowl
four boundaries, in 71 minutes —
on the No.1 grass wicket. Poverty
before he was bowled by Gayesha
Bay were all out in 27 overs of a
Mahabalage (1-9 from two overs) off
possible 30. Teams at this level bat
the first ball of the 19th over.

Manjot Singh (1-5 from two overs)
had earlier had Stephen’s opening
partner Max Charles (11) out, hit
wicket, to end the 11th over.
The Bay’s Oliver Mackintosh (1-1
from 1.2 overs) took the only other
wicket to fall, that of No.5 Conor
Rook (2) one ball into the 22nd over,
to reduce Johnsonville to 90-4. They
made 97 in 23.2 overs.
Johnsonville coach Geoff Charles
was impressed by Reynolds, with the
bat, and the Bay overall.
“Jonah looked the goods and has
excellent technique,” Charles said.
“Poverty Bay showed stickability
yesterday and if they take their
catches, they’ll win games.”
This morning the Bay were to
play Hutt Districts Blue and this
afternoon, on the same Marewa
Park No.1 artificial pitch, they were
to face Karori Black in their third
game of the four-day tournament.
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Things to know about Prada Cup
SAILING
AFTER months of drama,
controversy and preparation,
racing for the America’s Cup is
finally set to kick off with the start
of the Prada Cup.
Organised by the Challenger
of Record, the Prada Cup
Challenger Selection Series will
be held in Auckland throughout
January and February to
determine which of the three
challengers — Luna Rossa, Ineos
Team UK and American Magic
— will take on the defenders,
Team New Zealand, in the 36th
America’s Cup Match starting on
March 6.
The Prada Cup will consist of
four round robins of three races
each, a seven-race semifinal and
a 13-race final between the two
leading teams. Each win gets one
point.
The highest-ranked Challenger
at the end of the round robins will
be automatically qualified for the
Prada Cup final.
The remaining two teams
will then race in a seven-race
semifinal and the first team to
get four points will qualify for the
Prada Cup final.
The Prada Cup final will then
determine the Challenger to
face Team New Zealand in the
America’s Cup Match and the
winner of the newly minted Prada

HOW TO WATCH AND STREAM
The New Zealand Herald will
have live updates on nzherald.
co.nz/sport while you can listen to
live commentary on Gold AM and
iHeartRadio.
America’s Cup coverage is
free-to-air on TVNZ. You can
also stream the action live or
on-demand on TVNZ.co.nz or
on the America’s Cup YouTube
channel.
If you’re in Auckland, you can
also head down to the America’s
Cup Race Village at the Viaduct
Marina, where there will be a
stage and big screens to watch
the action. The village operates
from 10am to 8pm on race days
and can be accessed through the
main entrance at the beginning of
Hobson Wharf.
There are also many options
to view the action live around
Auckland’s waterfront.
Race officials will determine
which course will be used on each
racing day.
Heading into the Cup racing?
•Beawarethattrafficwillbe
busy, and parking will be limited.
•Giveyourselfplentyoftime
and think about catching a ferry,
train or bus instead.
•MakesureyourATHOPcard
is in your pocket. It’s the best way
to ride to the Cup.
•Formorewaystoenjoyrace
day, visit at.govt.nz/americascup.

THE PRADA CUP COURSE LAYOUT
However, don’t count out the
this week’s practice races were
Challenger of Record Luna Rossa, anything to go by.
who will bring plenty of nous and
There will be two races a day,
experience to the regatta.
with the race window between
Meanwhile, Ineos Team UK,
3pm and 5pm, with the exception
who went without a win in the
of the final, where the race
World Series, also seem to be
window will be between 4pm and
heading in the right direction if
6pm.

Cup trophy.
American Magic will head into
the Prada Cup as the favourites
after a strong showing at the
World Series in December, where
they were the only team to beat
Team New Zealand in an official
race.

Advertise your business
here to take advantage of
the weather.
Ph Jane Smith 869 0617
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GISBORNE CITY
Fine, some
morning cloud.
Light winds.

morning min 13
max 24

SUNDAY

morning min 16
max 29

Fine spells.
Northwesterlies
developing.

Gisborne
Wairoa

Maori ﬁshing guide by Bill Hohepa

Rise 8:42 am
Set 10:49 pm

Best at

A ridge covers the North
Island tomorrow, while
northerlies strengthen over
the South Island ahead of
a front. The front moves
up the South Island late
Saturday and early Sunday,
then weakens over the
North Island late Sunday.

GISBORNE
55 – :35
8:AM
5 PM
PROTECTION REQUIRED
Whatever your skin colour

MONDAY
Fine, apart from some
Fine spells. Spots of rain
morning cloud and isolated possible from afternoon.
showers about the ranges in Northwesterlies developing.
the afternoon. Light winds.
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Cloudy with morning
showers, then fine.
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TODAY IN HISTORY
1998 – Thirsty thieves were at work
on Waiheke Island as water supply
companies struggled to keep up
with the demands of a low-rainfall
summer. Some holiday-makers
arrived at their baches to ﬁnd their
water tanks drained by people who
didn’t want to wait one to two weeks
for their own water delivery.
For the latest weather info including Weather Warnings visit

metservice.com

Best at

Bad

3:25 am
3:49 pm

© OceanFun Publishing www ofu co nz Maori fishing guide by Bill Hohepa

NZ TOMORROW
Auckland
Hamilton
Tauranga
Rotorua
Taupo
Napier
New Plymouth
Palmerston North
Wellington
Christchurch
Queenstown
Dunedin

2:33 am
2:59 pm

GISBORNE READINGS

WORLD TOMORROW

Taken at the Airport, for the 24 hours
to 9am, Thursday 14 Jan 2021
SUNSHINE hours
6.5
On Wednesday, 13 Jan
To date for January
108.8
Average for January
240.0
To date this year
108.8
To date last year
142.8
WIND km/h
Max gust on Wed 13 Jan
E 30
RAINFALL mm
0.6
24 hours to 9am, Thu 14 Jan
43.2
To date for January
56.0
Average for January
43.2
To date this year
To date last year
9.6
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION mm
5.0
Daily average for past week
TEMPERATURE °C
24.1
Maximum
Minimum
15.9
Grass minimum
12.8
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE
At 9am 14 Jan (hPa)
1018.6
30.08
At 9am 14 Jan (inches)
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LONGBOARD STYLE: Gisborne longboarder Daniel Procter surfs a Piha wave with a stylish nose-ride on his way to a place in the finals.

Picture by Cory/NZ Surfing Magazine

Longboarders to the fore
SURFING by Matt Tong at Piha
IT was a mixed bag for Gisborne
surfers on Day 4 of the national surfing
championships at Piha as the longboarders
and under-14 surfers took to the water.
With shifting conditions throughout the
day, some local surfers excelled while
others struggled to find waves with the
scoring potential to advance through their
heats.
The men’s longboarders entered the fray
and were met with the best conditions of
the day, pumping running left-handers at
the south end of the beach.
An easing swell, a brisk offshore wind
and two-to-four-foot surf set the platform for
impressive performances from longboarder
Daniel Procter and Patrick “Magoo”
Braithwaite in the over-45 division. They
both progressed through their heats with
relative ease.
In their first heat, multiple national

champion Procter and up-and-comer
Geordie Sawyer, both from Gisborne, faced
off against stiff competition.
It was a blockbuster line-up with National
Scholastics under-18 longboard champion
Benjamin Counsell and multiple-time
national champion Thomas Kibblewhite
battling it out to advance to the semifinals.
Procter impressed with his crossstepping style, carves and nose-riding
to come away with a convincing win. His
14.65-point total included an eight-point
ride and was enough to beat Kibblewhite
(10.5), Sawyer (8.9) and Counsell (8.75).
The heat was a great learning experience
for Sawyer, who impressed with his style
and flow and will take great confidence
going into his under-18 longboard heats in
the coming days.
Procter followed up his first-round win
with another first placing in the semifinal.
Again, he impressed the judges with some
solid surfing as the conditions started to
up,
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Phone 867 7135
Main Road, Makaraka

change. His 11.4 heat total was enough
to progress to the final alongside Natt Fitt
from Auckland (9.25).
The day had opened with the u14 boys’
division, the youngest division at the
nationals. In shifty waves, 11-year-old
Ollie Tong, surfing in his first national
championships, surfed well but couldn’t find
the better-shaped waves and finished third
in his four-man heat.
Tong finished with a 7.45-point total to fall
short of Sam Frazerhurst (Auckland, 12.25)
and Kauai Rahui (Whangarei, 11).
Gabe Lobb took lessons from Tong’s heat
and stayed busy, unleashing some strong
carves, to find two decent scoring waves
and progress through to the next heat. He
finished in second place with a
9.8-point total alongside division favourite
Tao Mouldey (Mt Maunganui), who finished
with a 16.15-point total.
Lobb moved on to the quarterfinals being
held today.

Braithwaite continued his recent string
of form later in the afternoon, progressing
through his first-round heat in the over-45
division. Two big backhand “hammers” as
the tide dropped and conditions became
more difficult helped him dominate his
opposition with a 12.4 heat total. His score
was a full seven points clear of the the
next-best surfer, Mike Mulcahy from Piha,
who could amass only a 5.4 total from his
two best waves.
Chris “Bugsy” Malone was unlucky not
to make it in his over-35 semifinal after
leading early in the heat, finishing in third
place with a 9.15 heat total behind Thomas
Kibblewhite (12.6) and Chayne Dowsett
(Whangarei, 10.55).
Day 5 promises to bring good conditions
again, with a slight drop in swell size
and the introduction of the u14 girls,
other longboard divisions, stand-up
paddleboards, bodyboards and adaptive
surfing.
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